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PRKE-WÎNNING GERMAN COACH FOUR at STOCK SHOW

Oltmanns Bros.’ prize winning four- 
in-hand team, which jiroved one of th3 
big Horse Show features during the 
Pat Stock Show’ last \veek. The near 
•wheeler, Bojarin 634, imported ger
man coach mare, has a prize winning

record, figuratively speaking, a mile 
long. Off wheel horse, Rodonte 636, is 

. also an imported German coach mare, 
and one of the finest animals exhibited 
at the big show.

The near leader of the team. Earl- 
koenig, is a half-blood German coach, 
and the off leader, Ethelknobe, is also

half-blood German coach, and one of
thi^ most distingui.'^hod animals of the 
f^')jr. ’I'he lea 1< rs won first i*rize in 
th '̂ carriage horse class at the St. 
Eouis Exposition, and the "h5i^»irS“  
worn first and fourth prizes U^their 
clai.s during the expoisition ,om- 
p fJtion  with Che finest bred b

ever show’n In America.
Those same horses shown four-In- 

hand won three first prizes at the re- 
<ent-Fat Stoi k .Siiow, while first prlze.«i 
■'Tvere (!apturerl at both the Louisiana 
state fair and at the Hallaji state fair 
last year in the carriage and tandem 
classei-.

Over 6,000,000
Cattle In Texas

for Fiscal Ending,-Í|jí^ 

227. Nearly $60,000,000

AUSTIN, Texas, March 21.—In the 
report of the controller of public ac
counts, received from the printer this 
morning there Is contained statistical 
Information concerning the cattle in
dustry. During the fl.scal year, end
ing August 31, 1907, there w’ere ren
dered on the assessment rolls of the 
various counties of the state 6.504.056 
cattle, their value being 159.138.381, 
average value 49.09, in contrast to 6,- 
015.859 as the number, of cattle, |54,- 
990.363 their value anj $9,14 their liver- 
ege value for 1906, An increase over 
last year’s repprt is shown In number 
of 488,197, and In value of $4,140,018. 
This hardly indicates that the cattle 
Industry is materially on the wane In 
Texas.

Hormas and Muías
The figures for horses and mules 

follow; Number, 1.506.060; value, $65,- 
S25.521; average, $42.60; against 1,421.- 
778 in number, $49,840.690 in value and 
135.06 averagevahie for 1006; Incxmame

for 1906; increase In number, 104,461; 
in value, $229,292.

Goats—Number, 756.083; value, $1,- 
142,749; average value. $1.51; against 
684.859 in number, $9»6,'497 in value for 
1906; increasrc' in number, 71,224; in 
valuc^ 4146.252.
-"fi^ogs—Number, 1,186,592; value, $2,- 
600,776; average value, $2.19; against 
1.225,300 in number, $2,322,847 in value 
for 190.6; Increase in value. $277,929; 
decrease In number, 38,708.

Reports of the number of cattle and 
their value, made by the respective 
countie.s, as designated in the control
ler’s statement, follow:

Reports By Counties
Number. A'alue.

Ander.'son .............  15,813 $ 99.135
Andrews ...............  24,199 212.591
Angelina .............  15,092 87,670
Aransas ................  15,928 164.820
A rch er..................  42,232 471.10.5
Armstrong ............. 27,296 173.767
Atasco.sa .............. 47,757 523,065
Auston .................. 20,805 253,190
Bailey .......: .........  21,685 196,870
Bandera ...............  16,678 143,405
Bastrop ...............  18,201 162,175
Baylor .................... 24,088 264,665
Bee .......................  35,751 333,552
Bell ...................... 22,265 178,665
Pexar .............  21,731 253,000
B lanco...................  93.054 243.368
Borden ..................  28,475 307,198
Bosque ..................'32,250 244,320
Bowie ..................  13,035 86,840
Brazoria .............  71,991 '682,445
B razos..................  12,543 81,083
Brewster .............  89,845 843.262
Briscoe ................  Sl,7t4 130,438

S iS M

Gas.s .................... 10.1*96 58,790
C’astro .................. 17,817 13.3.073
riiambers ............ 25,065 200,711
< '̂herokee ............. 15.998 101,185
Ghililress ............. 18,438 181,0.")0
riay ..................... 50,989 508,970
Cocliruri ............... 14,773 82.046
f ’oke .................... 27,630 252,691
i ’oleman ............... 32,695 351,410
Goliin .................... 11,635 173,170
f ’olling.sworth ....... 26,574 251.631
Golorado ............. 29,923 273.210
Comal .................. 13,087 109.710
('imianche ............ 19,816 153,620
fT'iicho ............. .. 24,569 242,570
C oo •••••••••••• 21.952 199,220
Cory’ell ................. 22,973 18.5.775

••*•••#•••••• 28.793 2.30,703
Crane T................ 14,810 163,671
( •••«•••••• 84,798 f  714.330
Crosby ................ 29,298 216,737
Duilam ................. 10,246 84,327
Dallas .................. 18,891 213,625
Dawson ................. 20.775 169,360
Deaf Smith .......... 25,084 189,855
Delta .................. 4,885 46,860

19,583 205,965
Do Witt ............. 42,3.30 312,119
Dickens ............... 36,723 279.148
Dimmit ................. 43,776 581,168
Donley ................. 381.335
Duval ................... 27,183 670,148
Ea.stland .............. 12,124 138,125
Ector . . . » ............. 23,170* 243,108
Edwards ............. 67,267 512.200
Ellis .................... 17,018 ’ 218.740
El Paso ............... 54,237 483.680
E ra th ................... 25,589 191.335
Falls .................... 16,874 196,260
Fannin ................. 12.822 157,280
Fayette ............... 23,475 254^01

.t

Garza ............
Gillespie .............
Glas.Mcitck .............  2 .
Goiiad ..................  53,t.
Gonzales ............... 39,049
Gray .....................  24.940
Grayson ................  16,878
Gregg .....................  5.649
Grimes . . . . . . . . . . .  21.808
Gunditliipe .............  14,401
Hale ....................... 21.811
Hall  .................. ' 33.24$
Hamilton ..............  22,90.3
Hansford ..............  17,124
Hardeman ............. 15,544
Hardin ..................  6,963
Harris .................. 39,040
Harrison ..............  12,493
Hartley .................. 18,6ti3
Haskell ..................  18,603
Haskell ................  17.881
Hays ...................... 15,119
Hrmphni ..............  30.106
Henderson .............  13,915
Hidalgo ................  47,830
Hill ....................... 17.809
Hf)ckley ■...............  17,428
Hood ...............   15.670
Hopkins ................  16,421
Houston ................  17,493
Howard ................  19,703
Hunt ...................  13.516
Hutchlsnson .......... 18,185
Irion .....................  27.003
Jack .....................  38.8if^
Jackson ..............   48,914
Jasper ...................  11,96.5
Jeff Davis ............. 69,947
Joffersqh 29,228
JoTuison ................  18.544
Jones  ........ . . . ./  15,764

9iT,
151,5.55 
279,474 ¡ 
217,075 
139,373 
145,935 
53,645. 

296,295 
106,135
146.029
146.029 
154,265
82,640

269.809
83,750

486,76.1
214,155
106,545
127.549 
92,775

110.550 
156,840
131.05.5 
151.490 
2lJt3«7 
263.344
601.97.5 
79,155

817.399
257,320
224,918
136.470

m
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Crockett County
Bob Martin bought of Giles Hill of 

Sonora fifty head of yearling steers at 
J12.50. Bob says they are a dandy 
bunch.

Martin & Wardlaw, the commission 
men, sold for G. W. Whitehead & Sons 
to C. C. Yaws & Son 500 territory 
cows delivered at Sonora at J ll per 
head.

J. J. Ford was in from the ranch this 
•week. He has finished shearing bis 
goats and his 12-months clip should top 
the mohair market this year.

J. I. Voorhies, representing A. Cohen 
& Co., of San Antonio, is in .Sonora 
looking over the mohair situation. The 
market is slower than last year.

O. T, Word was in town Thursday 
and reports that the results of last 
sea.son’s dipping has been most bene
ficial as his cattle have wintered well.

Dudley Yaws, who has been in town 
this week, says he may buy a few more 
cows but does not like to .say what the 
owner should sell for. He knows what 
he can pay, but beyond that he claims 
Inexperience.—Ozona Kicker.

It is reported that C. A. Bro '̂ime has 
sold to Brown & Boren of Oklahoma 
1,500 4-year-old steers. This deal was 
for about $35,000, /

N. R. Powell was buying steer year
lings last week around Charco, for 
which he paid $12.50. He bought one 
good bunch from Dick Tumlinson at 
this figure, which he has already re
ceived, and also bought his calf crop 
for this .year at the same price, for 
next March^dellvery.

J. C. Fears of Schleicher county sold 
1,200 head of mutton sheep to McKen
zie & Ferguson at $4 per head, or a 
total of $4,800. These sheep will shear 
a twelve months’ clip in the spring.

Hurt & Simmons have .sold 300 head 
of few sheep to Sid Martin, w’ho will 
ship them to the Fort Worth market. 
The price paid was $3.25 a head, mak
ing/a total of $1,005.

II. E. Ross, local agent for the Santa 
Fe at San Angelo, has booked elghty- 
Mx cars more for shipments of cattle 
l̂ast vseok. This makes up a total of 
more tlnm one thousand cars already 
for this spring’s shipments.

Bob Martin bought from Giles Hill 
of .Sonora fifty head of yearling steers, 
pa.ving $12.50 around—Ozona Kicker.

Val Verde County
T. J. Stuart had 1,200 goats shorn 

wlu'ii the cold srtell came up last Sun- 
dny. B.V all bauds working night and 
day for throe day.s building fires and 
walking constantly they h)St only four 
t r five head.

The effort will he made to have the 
closing of the Sonora t̂ ihniool. May 1. 
made an event tlial the chililron who 
hav(' attended this session will long re
member. Parents .should make a spe- 
( lal eiulea\'or to keep the children in 
regular a 1 tendance until the close.

Th«* storm did but little damase in 
the Sonora eountry and then onl.v to 
freshly-shorn goats. The over half an 
inch of rain falling slowly was of great 
benefit and the warm days following 
brought brightness to tlie eye of the 
stockman and farmer.

W. A. Glasscock, who ranchos thirty 
miles soutli of Sonora, was in town 
tliis week. Ho io keeping all hands 
busy these days.

G. B. llaniiltoM lias his muttons on 
the H. I<’. Hathert range, west of So
nora. After shearing they wUl go to 
market.—Devil’s River News. ~*

Tom Green County
— B, F. Wheelis ha.'̂  pui i ha.«ed {i i>m A 
sary "u Hieks of the firm of .hu ksoti Uirkv̂  

“ I prac’ür-'*-  ̂ flock of »>. vi siieep
a day a n c r s t i i d y i”'''. 
writes a Mich, m u ; , '  ‘ 'I' , ‘
September I was, ’ 
only practise a 
and mother S"

"’“Th”  witROWINC STRONGER
I couldn’t ,
a w h o l e A d v a n c i n g  Age.

“ In ISitfi at the age i>f .50 .years, I 
(ollaps(‘d from excessive eoffee tlrink- 
ing,” writes a man in Mo. •‘For four 
years 1 sliamhled about with the aid of 
crutches or cane, most of the time un- 
ahlo to dross m\self without help,

“ .My feet were greatly swollen, my 
right arm was shrunken and twisted 
Inward, the fingers of my right hand 
were clenched and could not be ex
tended except with grca‘1 effort and 
jialn. Nothing seemed to give me nioro 
than temporary relief. -

“Now. during all this time and for 
about 30 years prpviousl.v, I drank 
daily an average of 6 cups of strong 
coffee—rarely missing a meal.

"My wife at last took my case Into 
her own hands and bought .some Pos- 
tum. .She made It nceording to direc
tion and I liked it fully as well as tho 
fcest high grade coffee.

‘‘¿mprovoment set In at once. In 
^ o u t 6 nionth.s I began to work a 
mtle, and In le.ss than a year I was 
very much better. Improving rapidly 
from day to day. I am now in far bet
ter health than most men of my age 
and apparently ¿rowing stronger with 
advancing age.

“I am busy every day at some kind 
of work and am'aol^ to Joaj

Pecos country.—San Angelo Press- 
News.

C. A. Broome sold 1,500 head of 8/ 
and ̂ -year-o ld  steers to Brown & 
Boiw . stockmen of the Osage country 
ln"=4>klahoma, Messsrs. Brown and 
Boren bought 2,600 steerslFTlday of the 
09 Cattle Company, L, Farr, Mont 
Noelke and Hersey & Baker at around 
$25 per head. The two deals involve 
over $100,000.—San Angelo Standard.

J. I, Voorhies bought for A. Cohen 
& Co, of San Antonio 6,000 pounds of 
mohair from T. D. Newell of Sonora 
at 21^  cents a pound.

Mrs. M. M, Parkerson of Edwards 
county sold 400 head of stock cattle 
to Henry Bunton and Frank Cloudt at 
$12.25 a head. J. A. Cope & Co. re
ported the trade.

W, C. Bryson sold his yearling steers 
to W. T. O. Holman for $12.50.

R. H, Martin bought from A. F. 
Clarkson 225 head of 2-year-old steers 
at t$17.50 per head.

Will G. Brown and Sam Merck have 
sold their Oklahoma cows to Frank 
Cloudt at private, terms.
, R. H. Martin bought from H, P, Alli
son and Joe Wailaco 175 head of 2- 
year-old steers at $17.50 per head.

Sterling County
From parties in the city on Monday 

from Sterling City it was learned that 
the Chas. Scudday ranch in Sterling 
county has been sold to Tom Weather- 
red of Midland. There are 300 head 
of stock cattle on the ranch, which 
comprises twelve sections of good land 
and the total consideration in the deal 
is given out at $38,000.

Some lands in Ellis and,. Runnels 
counties are put in on the deal, which 
Is the largest reported from Sterling 
county in some time.—San Angelo 
News-Pi-ess.

Martin & Wardlaw sold to W. T. 
Hancock of Menardville 300 territory 
cows at $12 delivered at Brady. A. F. 
Clarkson sells 200 and Sam McKee 
100.

W. B. Sillman and PYank Murchi.son. 
well known and prominent citizens of 
Schleicher county, were in the Sonora 
country this week looking for a few 
hundred steers to put in the territory.

There is now stored in Sonora 10,000 
pounds of mohair, and the other sixty 
Or seventy thousand pounds will be 
coming .in daily. The fineness and 
quality of the Sonora country mohair 
was ii revelation to the mohair buyers 
last fall, hut the clip this spring is 
still better.

Sutton County
Sutton county’,«i 060,000 acres rouM, 

at 14 acres to the cow, sustain 68.5.30 
cattle; or 477,020 sheep on the basis of 
1 cow to 7 sheep. On the basis of 20 
acres to a horse Sutton county could 
support 48.000, horses and mules; or 
685,600 goats at 10 to 1 cow. Sutton 
county and tho Sonora country is the 
ide.al stockman’s paradise and tf sa.v 
nothing of hogs, is the Ideal belt of 
eountry when the above named ani
mals are riil.«5od on the range to jier- 
fection. Then take into consideration 
the fact that tho returns show for 
Sutton county in 1007: Cattle. 57.141; 
sheep, 59.820; goats, 27.622; horse.s and 
mules. 4.278. and hogs. 1.230. It's a 
great record for the county, but if 
you were a dlviasifled stockman • and 
the 060,000 .acres comprised .your r̂aneli 
liow m.iny cattl«*. slieep and ,'goats 
would V 'n undertake to lun on' U’.'— 
('»7ona Ki'ker. ^

Pecos County
EiUTtMio and Boh Mi Kenzie r f P'ort 

I'Hocklon arrived yost''rday tv «inning, 
iviV.’ as rept e.-.entat ivc- of thol I'ccos 
COU  ̂' iTTi’iirt Cii'i .a.«.; t' > j»d, '.»at 
n.-jf si"-ii llv Idi .i:. "To he idea»’.’ said 
I oi> Ki tizii'. “ ft I h; ne»®t'Sary
for us lo have ih.-'o jiu-'n-.aVt laiii 
«lay before \e.sterda.v. two .md a half 
ini iics today and a half ineii every day 
from tomorrow nntil tlio tail-end of tlie 
fir.'̂ t blizzard from .Meditano Hat hits 
n.-\iii tlie fall t am noi running down 
iny >- 'i'tion of tlie country. iind«'rstand. 
for it is just as goo<1 as any other 
section of tlio .«:tate, .and we think it is 
.just a little better or we would have 
inoN i'ii from tliere. We don’t get much 
tain in March, and therefore have not 
been expecting it.’’—San Antonio Ex
press.

Schleicher County
J. G. Foai's of Sclileiciier county sold 

1.200 licad of niutton slveop to McKen
zie & I'ergusou jit $l per head, mak
ing a total of $1.800. Tliesc sheep wHl 
sliear a twelve month’s clip in the 
sjiring. Hurt A- Simmons sold 300 
head tif fed sheep to Sid Martin, who 
will .ship them to the Fort M’orth mar
ket. The price v\ild for these sheep 
wjis $3.35 a head, making a total of 
$1,005. Stanley Turner, a raiser of 
fine horses, mules, goats .and sheep at 
Water Vjilley. has sold to Jesse Gar- 
gile of Iron county fifty hetid of mule 
colts at prices ranging froTU $45 to. $60. 
—San Angelo Standard.

Howard County
Frank Good of Dawson countv was 

here Saturday with a registered Here
ford bull calf of the famous Corrector 
strain that was the best calf we have 
seen here In quite a ■while. The calf 
was 11 months old and weighed 1.000 
pounds. Ho was well formed, carried 
all the marks of a pure-bred, and. was 
a fine image of the famous iihported

Simplest, Safest, Surest Vaccination
for tbe prereatJon of

NO DOSE TO MEASUJtE. MO UQUIO TO SPILL. MO STKINfi TO NOT.
Just«  little pill to be pieced oader tbe skin of tbe animal by a aiacic tfamat of tbe 

instrument. Yoa cannot afford to lot yoar eattlo dio of blackleg when a few 'f 
doUars xpemt on Btacktogoido will oavejkem. Write for circular.

F»ARKBE. DAVIS & OOMF»AIMV
MOMK o rn c K *  AMO LAeoitAToniKs. o rrn o iT . m io n .

NOnCK.—For m Uatloe Uino wt vUI fVvo to a » j  atoekaAA aa t»j »eter (tm with
hii ant pwohiet of 100 to '

He ran on the range until 7 months 
old, when Mr. Cauble began feeding 
him for the show ring. Breeders claim 
that the cross-breed make excellent 
beef cattle and are really better than 
the full-blood Hereford or Durham.— 
Big Springs Enterprise.

Llano County
W, C. and Charlie W’̂ allace returned 

Thursday from Mason county and 
other points, where they had been on 
cattle bu.slness for several days.

J. C. Stribling bought from George 
Harden the last week about 800 steers 
and will ship them to Oklahoma with 
his other cattle within the next few 
days,

O. F. Golson arrived in Llano Mon
day from his home in Fort Worth and 
will be here several days on business. 
He says that everything is prosperous 
in the Panther City.

Charles and W. C. Wallace purchased 
the Percy Franklin steers last week, 
about 800 in number, and will place 
them on Oklahoma grass about the 
first of next month.—Llano News.

San Saba County
A.s is usual, the San Saba cattle

men had a good representation at the 
convention at San Antonio. The fol
lowing were in attendance; S. W. 
Walker. P. H. Walker, J. T. Taylor, J. 
S. Kendall. Jim Chownlng, Clarence 
Dofflemyer, Jas. Dofflemyer, Sam Linn.

Bandera County
- Ranchmen in this section report the 
loss of quite a number of goats during 
the late cold snap. They had recently 
been sheared.

Colorado Range Notes
Clark & Myers, extensive feeders of 

northern Colorado, marketed a four- 
car shipment of choice cows at $4.15, 
average weight 1.086 pounds. A few 
calves in the bunch went at $6.25. This 
firm always send.s in good cattle and 
never falls to get pretty close to top 
prices. The shipment came from Eat-^ 
on.

Bernard Beer, one of the largest cat
tle feeder.s of northern Colorado, whose 
home is in Denver, had several car
loads of good fat eows here from his 
Longmont, Col., feed lots. They were 
sold to packers at $4.30 and weighed 
1,066 pound.s.

The report come from Fort Collins 
tluit Hie pulp at the factory was all 
cleaneil up Tuesday noon. Most of the 
feeders, however, have considerable of 
it stored anj will hold their cattle for 
some time yet. Others, however, will 
have to send their stuff in at once 
or feed out on grain, which at the 
pre.sent cost, makes feeding quite ex- 
pen.sive.—Denver Record-Stockman.

Stockmen Sentenced
HELENA. Mont.. IMarch 23.—’I'wo 

mere stockmen indicted for illegal fen
cing. changed their pleas to guilty last 
evening in the federal court and were 
each senteticed to serve ten days in 
the county jail and to *ay a fine of 
$''00.

The indictment brought joint-
1}' against Herman I.<ehfeidi. and Ru- 
doljih MoMt of Yellowstone ctKiii 
and charged them with / unlawfully 
fencing 42,880 acres of /public land. 
A separate indictment was pending 
again.st Lehfeldt. charging him with 
fencing 6,360 acres of /land, and in 
view of his pleading guilty to the 
other indictment, this / case was dis 
missed.

The defendants were Interrogated by 
Juvlge Hunt, la'hfeldt .said he had been 
taking his fences dowh for the past 
year and now had only about two and 
one-half mile.s remaining. This h^ 
promised to retnove spct'dily. He said 
his land was not fenced on the east 
side at all. and when he riceived no
tice from a special agent—prior to his 
Indictment—he didn’t observe it be
cause be thought he did not have an 
Inclosure. Moldt vleolared that much 
of the fence he was charged with own
ing vlld not belong to him. He also 
agreed to tear the fences down.

GRAHAM. Texas. March 24.—The 
grand jury for the present term of 
district court of Young county re
turned six bills of indictment—five 
misdemeanors and one felony. In the 
report It says: “We did not examine 
the jail. It is empty and has been 
ao for practically all the past srear, 
so we did Bot c o ld e r  it.nece«sary to

H, E. Crowley Sees 
Bright Future

Outlook for Cattle Business 

Seems Unusually Good . j

H. E. Crowley, secretary of the Cattle 
Raisers’ Association of Texas, returned 
Sunday from San Antonio, where ho 
attended the convention of the asso
ciation. Mr. Crowley pronounces this 
gathering to have been one of the 
most harmonious and business-like he 
ever attended. It was also the best 
attended meeting in which he has tak
en part, more cattle owners being pres
ent than ever before.

The outlook for the cattle business is 
excellent and all cattlemen are opti
mistic. While not many trades were 
closed at the meeting, negotiations 
were such that a large number of deals 
will be made in the near future, all on 
terms favorable to the cattle raisers.

Secretary Crow’ ley is particularly
gratified at the warm indorsement 
given the work of his office by tho 
association. Hearty approval of tho 
policies and efforts of the office was 
given. Mr. Crowley begins the second 
year of his work under auspices most 
favorable to the members of the as
sociation and the cattle interests of th»f  ̂
state.

*^Flrst Aid” Idea for Railroads
Besides the customary ax and crow- 
ir passengers have seen for years in 
gla.ss ca.se In railroad coaches. Dr. 

'Inslee H. Berry urged the other day 
at the annual meeting in New York 
of the Society for Instruction in First 
Aid to the Injured that each train leav
ing New York city should be compelled 
to carry one kit containing bandages, 
whisky, splints, plaster, sterilized cot
ton, etc., for use in case of accident 
Or sickness. He said hundreds of train
men had been graduated from the so
ciety and consequently knew how to 
use such supplies to the best ad
vantage.

STALLIONS

‘  #

ir bought 
has

FOR S A L  £
We have made a study of 

horse "Breeding, and keep only 
the breeds that we can guaran
tee to make a good cross with 
Southern mares. We have them 
at a range of prices so we can 
suit anyone. We guarantee our 
stallions to be satisfactory, sura 
breedera, and with our special 
-inauranca contract will iw^aoa
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Y o u r  H o m e  will be healthier when you keep bottled
A ^

Schlitz. The barley is food—the hops are a tonic.. And 
the drinking of liquids flushes the system of waste.

Every doctor knows that most people drink too little.
On this account, their systems become clogged with waste.

1

There lies the main good of watering places. They 
induce the drinking of water.

That is one reason why the drinking of beer is good 
for you. It leads you to drink more liquid than you would 
drink without it. And that liquid is both a food and a tonic.

The sturdiest peoples of the earth drink the most of it.
1 ' ■

But be sure that the beer is aged, so it will not cause 
biliousness. And be sure it is pure.

Schlitz beer is all healthfulness.

//

Ask fo r  the Brewery Bottling,
Common beer is sometimes substituted for Schlitt,
To avoid being imposed ufon  ̂ see that the cork or crown is branded Schliit,

Phone 13
The Casey-Swasey Co.

e
9th and Jones Sts., Fort Worth ^

BeerThat Made Milwaukee Famous
HORSES

Alfalfa for Horsaa
A recent publication of the bureau 

of animal industry, by I. D. Graham, 
on the uses of alfalfa for farm animals, 
aummarizes data on the value of this 
feedin«r stuff for horses as follows.

Horses and mules thrive on alfalfa 
Pasture. While alfalfa is too rich a 
food for mature horses unless used 
In combination with some other rough
ness, it is an excellent feed for youns 
horses, as it seems to contain Just the 
elements necessary to develop bone, 
muscle and consequently size. Caution 
should be used, however, in feedinir s'* 
falfa to horses, particularly If they 
have not been accustomed to it. Like 
other concentrated feeds, it seems to 
stimulate all the physioal processes to 
such an extent that various disorders of 
"le vMsastive system nssy app«^.

to cattle or sheep. As a general state, 
ment, very ripe alfalfa hay is the best 
to use for work horses and driving 
horses, whHe that prepared in the usual 
way—that is cut when the field is 
about one-tenth in bloom—ia better for 
the colts. In any event, horses'that 
are fed alfalfa hay must be given abun
dant exercise.

S H E E P

Cars of Shssp in England
It is notable that sheep are among 

Che healthiest of live stock, provided 
they get anything liKo fair treatment, 
hut it should always be remembered 
that there are safeguards which must 

provided to iBOot tho

winds and rain or other .severe climatic 
conditions have prevailed. In a state 
of nature the animals would instinc
tively make the beat of their environ
ment, but In domestication they have 
often little choice, and so w’hat nature 
denies has to be supplied by artificial 
means, and the question of shelter, 
particularly for ewes and lambs, comes 
to be an important one for the flock- 
master, often entailing in changeable 
weather a considerable amount of 
work, not only In providing shelter, 
but also in the rearrangements neces
sary at these periods.

It Is remarkable how the old-fash
ioned hurdle is being displaced by use 
of sheltering clothes, which are easily 
fixed or removed, very durable, and 
take little space for storage when not 
in use. Messrs. Rands and Jeckell' 
of Ipswich, who introduced this handy 
appliance, have gained a ^well-merited 
succeaa, for year by year flockmaaters 
in increaaing numbers realize the bene- 
fUa aild the economy of this mean« of 
provl4lnc ahelier. The aheeta are 
made of rot-proof canvaa In twenty 

- ' '  iy ‘

Where these cloths have been intro
duced the reduction of the mortality 
both in ewes and lambs has been not
able.

ENLARGE MERKEL DEPOT

Texas and Pacific Makes Improva- 
menta on Station

MERKEL. Texas. March 21.—Work
men are remodeling and enlarging the 
Texas and Pacific depot in this city. 
Merkel people were in hopes the town 
would secure a new', depot. When re
modeled the station will contain two 
waitiog rooms Instead of one.

ORGANIZE BRASS BAND
Twenty Muaioians Join Canyon City 

Entarprisa
CANTON CITY, Texaa. March 11.— 

Tha Canyon City Braaa Band has Just 
baan reorganised with a membership 

twenty. N. C.

I :

I j
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PROMINENT SPEAKERS A t  
I CATTLEMEN’S CONVENTION

éí^4

JUDGE CDARENCE MARTIN.

He spoke on “The Old-Time Cow
man" at the convention of the Texas 
Cattle Raisers’ Association Thursday.

Over 6,000,000
Cattle in Texas

(Continue from l̂ ipre 
^  ■-. . ■——---------------------------
Kinney ................. 3r>..'176
Knox ....................  23.00S
I^amar ..................  15.0«n
Lamb ..................  28,220
Lampasas ............ 23..118
LaSalle ...............  80,126
Lavaca ................. 37,267
Lee ...................... ir»,40r»
I.eon ....................  15.686
Liberty ................. 20.037
Limestone ............ 20,917
Lipscomb ............ 17,122
Live Oak .............  46,140
Llano .................,. 48,694
Loving ................. 12.006
Lubbock ...............  29,511
Lynn ....................  23.146
Madison .............  13,977
Marion ................. 5,200
Martin ..................  2.5,065
Ma.son ..................  47,930
Matagorda ............ 63,511
Maverick *.............  36,035
McCulloch ............ 36,781
^cljennan ............ 20,628
McMullen .............  39,855
Medina ................. 43,499
Menard ................. 41,737
Milam ................. 21.975
Mills .................... 19,299
Mitchell ...............  29.106
MoiitaRue ............ 30.507
r#ontgomcry ........  3 7.889
M'oore ..................  11,311
Morris ..................  4.122
Motley ................. 42.874
Nacogdoches........  17.066
Navarro .............  24.273
Newton .................  9.17.8
Nolan ....................  18.778
Neuces .................. 93,871
Ochiltree .................13,312
Oldham .................  29.306
Orange .................. 4,380

1 )

348.787
247.992 
133,465
238.993 
140.200 
399.517 
235.824 
123.930 
114,010 
147,131
151.085 
189,370 
570.100 
414.970
144.085 
151.806 
170,512
95.983 
29,645 

192,350 
311,025 
558,095 
401,661 
259.144 
210,727 
454.367 
435,700 
442.680 
1 65.895 
155,570 
265.445 
26 .1.032 
139.625 
123.259 

25,392 
172.845 
106.780 
214,515 

58,497 
206.060 
996,275 
137 .67.1 
205.142 

37,635

HAPPY OLD ACE
Mott Likely to Follow Proper Eating.

As old .nge advances, we require less 
food to rejdace waste, and food that 
■will Tiot overtax the digestive organs, 
■while supplying true nourishment.

Such an ideal food is found in Grape- 
Nuts. made of whole wheat and barley 
by long baking and actioi\ of diastase 
In the barley which changes the starch 
Into sugar.

The phosphates also, placed up under 
the bran-coat of the wheat, are includ
ed in Grape-Nuts, but left out of white 
flour. They are necessary to the build
ing of brain and nerve cells.

“ I have used Grape-Nuts," writes 
an Iowa man, “ for 8 years and feel as 
good and am stronger than I was ten 
years ago. I am over 74 years old and 
attend to my business' every day.

“Among my customers I meet a man 
•very day who Is 92 years old and at- 
Mt^utes his good health to the use of 
^TApe-Nuts and Postum which he has 
7l#ed for the last 5 years. He mixes 
C>rape-Nuts with Posti^m and says they 

fine together.
ly ygars  ̂ to

khb am 'a]f>le to keep i|p
J

Palo Pinto . . . .
Panola ..............
Parker ..............
Parmer ........... .
T*ec»rs .................
P o l k ..............
Potter . . . . .  . . .
P r e s id i o .............
Rains .................
Rand.all .............
Reagan .............
Red R i v e r .........
Reeves . . . .  . . .  
Refugio . . . .  . . .
Roberts .............
Robertsot i .........
R o c k w a l l ...........
R u n n e ls ............
R u s k ................
Sahiiic ..............
S:in Augustine , 
San .Jacinto . . , 
Sati Patricio . . 
San Saba . . . .  
Sclileicher . . .,
Scurry .............
Shackelford . . ,
Shelby ............
S h e rm a n .........
Smith .............
Somervell .. .
Starr ............... .
Stephens . . . .  ,
S t e r l in g ........... .
Stonewall . . . .  ,
Sutton .............
Swisher ............
Tarrant .......... .
Tayl(»r ...............
Terry ...............
Throckmorton .,
T itu .s ..................
1’om Green .. .
Travis ..............
Trinity .............
Tyler .................
Up.^hur .............
Upt«m ................
I ’ v.alde ..............
Val Venle .......
Van Zandt .......
V i c t o r i a ........... .
Walker ..............
Waller ..............
Ward .................
Washin.gton . . .
Webb ................
Wharton ...........
Wheeler ...........
W i c h i t a .............
W i lb a r g e r .........
Williamson .. .
Wil.son .............
W in k l e r .............
W i s e ..................
Wood .................
Y o a k u m .............
Young ...............
Zapata ..............
ifaitala ...............

Neuce.s C(>untv 
numl>er of catth 
county second, 
rattle v.aluntions 
e.st, being $3.682 
ond, $985.035.

31,320 255,610
14,778 82,135
31,624 345,675

8.169 53,415
88,116 985,035
14,984 110,416
17,874 252,420
56.'243 549.196

3.599 2 ? 4 9 0
16,367 108,788
27,636 216,148
15,201 110,809
45,467 550,620
66,437 531.496

.̂ i4 £ 0.327
17.591 125,545

2.726 37,090
20,904 212.310
18,165 106.720

6.512 41,460
8,280 61.398

10,427 82.108
320 . 1.17

51.313 452 .S15
32.829 399,750
27.011 268.714
36,354 344,945
17.282 92.818
11.185 97,444
15,646 98,189

4.356 26,834
4 8.925 541.515
30.467 310,664
24.895 260,399
29 2Ü9 307,810
57.1 n 532,009
22.422 111.600
22.084 262 ,12^
17.194 132,940
23 .882. 188,570

368.293
7.727 

38.101 
18.640 
15.292 
9,590 

10.05.1 
20.685 
48.615 
51.182 
15.195 
.56,786 
14.007 
18.821 
10.089 
11 122 
40.233 
33.S42 
23.S15 
12.990 
19.012 
32.861 
27.995 
1,1.430 
2.1.S56 
10.620 
12.043 
28.621 
25.028 
54.135 

renders the 
9.1871. wllh 

3.054 King 
are 
910.

Sacred to Wild Life
Tn one of the magazines a charming 

account Is given of the sanctuary for 
birds established some time ago in the 
Brent valley,

Son^e members of the Selborne So
ciety conceived the Idea that a wood 
still remaining in that district might 
be protected during the breeding sea
son. Accordingly a bargain w*aa made

—- - aijouid 
ope

How to Make Cheese

H. H. HARRINGTON,

President of A. and M. College, spoke 
on the "Evolution of the Cattle In
dustry” Friday.

49.656
370.055 
169.532 
1.10.876
74.88.1 
85.830 

2.1.1.940
475.55 4
387.155 
97.713

556,545 
93,475

155.155 
102.008 
150.325 
417,264 
.143.600 
232.115 
10'2.345 
135.154 
.158.495 
278.335 
161.365 
195.175
81.3.1.5 

107.601 
267.867 
257.477 
766.248 
largest 
Bianco 

county’s 
by far the lavg- 
with Pecos sec-

8on. Accoratngiy a bargain w*aa n
Ü im tr  W9od 8h

wito I Mm, Corroetor, vfbo headed

WASHINGTON, March 21,—Milk
free from taint and nearly fresh—1. e., 
with very littJe acid—when it is re
ceived at the factory has been shown 
to be one of the first requisites in good 
cheese, says Dr. A. C. True. Tainted 
milk and that containing bacteria and 
molds has been one of the great sources 
of trouble in cheese making, and the 
milk of a single patron may affect the 
■whole output of a factory by causing 
gassy curds and other, difficulties. A 
simple curd test was devehiped at the 
Wi.sconsln station a few years ago 
which has enabled the detection of 
faulty milk, anj has been a great aid 
to the cheese maker.

One of the first stages in cheese 
making i,«i the production of the curd. 
For generations rennet, or rennet ex
tract prepared from the ŝtomach of 
calves, has been used for this purpose, 
and it has been supposed that rennet 
contained at least two different fer
ments. each of which served its spe
cial purpose. From recent studies, 
however, it appears that the effect is 
due to only one ferment,- whose action 
Is essentially like that of pepsin.

Pepsin Instead of Rennet
An extended study of the .subject at 

the New York state experiment station 
has led to the conclusion that rennet 
is really a peptic ferment that acts as 
such in cheese making.. This being so, 
the question arises as to why commer
cial pepsin .should not be used in place 
of rennet. This has been tried at the 
Wisconsin station and Ohio state uni
versity with entire success, and has 
since then been tasted on a commercial 
scale in an Ohio cheese factory. 
Cheese made in this way was normal 
in every respect and wa.s of high qual
ity.

Some of the advantages of .scale pep
sin over rennet extracts are that it is 
of more uniform strength, keeps better, 
esj)ecially in warm weather, and is free 
from bacteria and molds.

In the process of curdling milk the 
casein, or albuminoid of the milk, is 
coagulated by the ferment, enveloping 
and holding most of the fat and a part 
of the sugar of milk. As a result of 
curdling the casein Is changed slightly 
in chemical composition.

The new compounds enters into com
bination with the lactic acid (the acid 
of sour milk) in the.curd, and the re
sulting compound is found to be the 
one which strings on a hot iron, a test 
applied to the curd since time imme
morial. Its chemical name is paracasein 
inonolactate, the paracasein being the 
result of the rennet action, and the 
inonlactate the union with one part of 
lactic acid.

Certain Amount of Acid Necessary
The fre.sh curd will not string out 

into fine threads when touched to a 
hot iron, and it is found that the for
mation of a certain amount of acid in 
tlie curd is necessary to bring about 
this change in it.

This acid is produced by lactic acid 
bacteria from the milk sugar present 
in the curd, and hence in practice the 
curd is “cooked" at a temperature 
which is favoi^able to the action of 
these bacteria, the stringing on a hot 
ijon indicating when the new product 
has been formed and the proper stage 
TOii clìpei*

If the produetkm of acid is carried 
too far undesirable changes will take 
place in the compound, a new one con
taining more lactic acid being formed, 
which cannot be made into cheese.

The Cviurse of these chemical changes 
in the casein and the essential part 
which the lactic acid bacteria play has 
oaly recently been worked out at the 
New York experiment station. It sup
plies a highly important link in the 
history of the process and furnishes 
the starting point for studying the cur
ing or ripening, which is the most im
portant step in cheese making.

The principal constituent of the 
cheese concerned in ripening is the 
ensein, mentioned above. The fat re
tains Its original condition for the most 
part, and is not thought to be affected 
by the ripening. The casein compound 
which strings on hot iron and is press
ed into the form of cheese is tough and
indigestible.

Ripening of Cheese
Tn the ripening process it is split up 

Into numen^us compounds which are 
soluble .and, more readily vligested. Tne 
first change in the green cheese Is 
Vcobably a digestion or breakinir-down 
process, due to ferments which are de
rived from the milk itself and the ren
net oU popsln added to curdle it. The 
change Is spoken of as a digestion 
process because it is evidently similar 
to the gastric digestion which takes 
place in the stomach, and is due in part 
to a similar ferment—i. e.. pepsin.

The course of ripening Is greatly 
modified by the conditions of the 
cheese and the curing room High tem
perature hastens the breaking down of 
the casein compound, for the ferments 
and bacteria are fau- more active at 75 
’degrees than at 40 or 50 degrees Fah
renheit; but heat also Increases the ac
tivity of injurious forms and prevents

YOU NEED 
'TRUIT JAR” 
WHISKY

Rich in natural flavor. Its 
old age has matured it to 
such an extent that it is 
invaluable a.s a tonic for 
invalids who are suffering 
with general debility, lost 
vitality, etc.

A tablespoonful in a half 
glass of water will quicken 
the heart action and lend 
renewed force to the blood. 
As a beverage it has no 

„equal. '

$4.00 PER GAL. EXPRESS 
PREPAID

OLD COLONY CANNER Y
Box 704. Cincinnati, Ohio

was contrary to the prevalent opinion 
I of cheese makers, who had always held 

that low temperature produced an in
ferior cheese. The results of cold cur
ing, however, have been 'entirely favor
able. both in experimental trials and 
on a commercial scale.

Experiments in Cold Storing
An extensive trial of it has recently 

been completed by the national depart- 
m.ent of agriculture in co-operation 
with the experiment stations in Kew 
York and Wisconsin. Nearly 500 
cheeses were used, representing a great 
variety of kinds, sizes and makes, and 
these were cured at 40 degrees, 50 de
grees and 60 degrees Fahrenheit.

The flavor of the cold-cured cheese 
was remarkably mild,, but clean, and 
was free from all traces of bitterness 
or other taint. That cure'd at 40 de
grees showed no sign of deteriorating 
when eight months old. The texture 
was fine and silky and the body close. 
The cheese cured at 40 degrees and 50 
degrees was superior to that cured at 
60 degrees and had a higher commer
cial value. That cured at 60 degrees, 
however, was superior to cheese, from 
ordinary curing rooms, comparison with 
which hade the advantges of cold cur
ing more striking.

The amount of shrinkage was much 
less in cold curing. At 40 degrees 
cheose lost only sl little over 1 per 
cent in weight in ninety days, while 
that cured at 50 degrees and 60 degrees 
lost fully three times as much and 
under ordinary factory conditions thè 
loss would be fully four times as great 
in a twenty-day period. .

This saving In shrinkage is an im- 
port.ant item in figuring the yield and 
profits in factory practice, and ; has 
been found to be still further increased 
by paraffining the cheese. Paraffining 
has been suggested as .a means of over
coming the tendency to mold in cold 
curing owing to the increased damp
ness of the rooms. For this purpose' the 
chee.se is immersed in a bath of melt
ed paraffin, coating it with an im
pervious layer, which excludes the air.

Paraffining is Beneficial
Paraffining has been found in sev

eral trials to keep the coKl-cured 
cheeses perfectly clean and free from 
mold, while those not paraffined were 
covered yith , mold. It did not injure 
either the texture or the flavor, and in 
several cases the paraffined cheeses 
were superior in flavor.

The shrinkage was reduced about 
one-half, even in cold curing, due to 
preventing the evaporation of moisture 
and the escape of product? formed in 
the cheese. The rapid introduction of 
paraffining in commercial practice is 
an indication of its accepted value.

The practical advantages of cold cur
ing warrant a considerable outlay to 
provide facilities for it. Quite recent
ly 70 degrees was regarded as a suit
able temperature for curing rooms, and 
the serious injury to the texture and 
flavor, and the great loss from shrink
age during a hot spell, when the heat 
of the curing room ran up to 80 degrees 
or over, was not realized. The im
provement from a lower temperature is 
apparent even in a cool summer.

Cheese makers are now convinced 
that they have been holding their 
cheese at too high a temperature, and 
there is a very general movement 
among them to provide facilities for 
lowering the temperature and keeping 
it down even in the hottest weather.

A temperature of 55 degrees to 60 de
grees will doubtless prove more prac- 
tical than lower ones, which woull in
troduce new and artificial condition« 
and entail heavy expense for ’•efriger- 
ation. /r

--- ^
The authoritative life of Henry Irv 

ing which Austin Brereton is writing 
■will be brought out next autumn. The 
•ct0c!a gonfl  ̂b%ve supplied all the rec-

'  "  to
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_ARM OUR AND SWIFT EXPECT
^BAL BANNER YEAR HERE

j.tic»i tut; uAiiuer business done by the 
local packing plants of Armour and
Swift last year will be suri>assed tiiis 
year, is the belief of those connected 
■with the enterprises, and their belief 
is based on the very favorable outlook, 
and the business that has aireSvly been 
done this season, under unfavorable 
conditions.

While the comparison from January 
1. this year, to the p.resent, wMth that 
for the corresponding period last year 
does not show a gain, yet conditions 
have been such as to restrain business, 
and curtail the output to no small de
gree.

Toward the end of last year, many 
packers entertained considerable doubt 
as to the conditions that would pre
vail this year, and not much hope vv’as 
held out for successful business opera
tions. The depression during the first 
days of 1908 presented an ominous 
forecast, and plans were made greatly 
to reduce the expenses of operation, 
by curtailing the output to merely meet 
the immediate demands.

But matters adjusted themselves 
much earlier than was ever hoped for. 
With the beginning of February the 
capacity of the plants w’as gradually 
approached, till now both are working 
on full time, and with practically full 
crews. Packing house products are 
meeting with a demand that justifies 
the belief that tTie end of the present 
year will show the best year known to 
the packing industry in this city.

While wholesale prices of meats are 
a little lower than at this time last 
year, and both beef cattle and killing 
hogs are higher, no one is particularly 
suffering from that fact.
1 Demand Increasing

An evidence that the wave of pros
perity i.s advancing, after several weeks’ 
of temporary recession, is furnished by 
,the constantly growing demands for 
meats and the rising prices of live 
stock. There is a daily competition 
among the buyers of both cattle and 
hogs, while there is nearly always a 
steady demand for sheep. The close 
of the week shows that the highest

prices know'n for some time have been 
paid for 'nggs and beef cattle.

Since the market broke to the low
est level following the financial flur
ry, the advance has been from 75 cents 
to I 1 p:r hundred pounds for cattle, 
and from 35 cents to 55 cents for hog.s, 
while sheep have advanced well around 
the dollar level. As compared with 
this time last year, cattle that have 
been fed over'four to five months are 
50 cents lower, notwithstanding the 
high price for corn, but the “short fed” 
stuff are 40 cents higher now than a 
year ago.

Men well informed on these niatter.s 
.say they expect that full fed heavy 
steers will be very high before the end 
of the year. This belief is brought 
about by the expected increase in the 
export d'^mand. Foreign countries aro- 
heavy consumers of American moats, 
and Fort Worth packers have been 
favored with many heavy orders for 
expor-t to foreign countries.

As to Exports
The amount of stuff exported In the 

last six months, however, ha.s been un
usually small. The cause is attributed 
to the tightness of money, which not 
only affected for the time being this 
portion of the country, but all, the 
countries of Europe by reason of their 
extensive trade relations with the 
United States.

Not only are European buyers mak
ing inquiries in the .\merican markets, 
but the feeders of cattle in the East 
have ilemonstrated thrlr confidence in 
the future market by taking many 
train loads from the Western ranges 
to feed, the prices ranging from $5 to 
5̂.30 per hundred pounds. ,
The hog market is not quite so well 

favored. Tho forced to the low level 
of prices for .several years back, dur
ing the first few' weeks« in this year, 
caused by record breaking supplies, It 
Is showing wonderful Improvement. 
The price has been down as much as $2 
btlow the low level for several years, 
but has almost recovereil all the loss, 
and is now' growing stronger almost 
dally.

YOU NEED THE BEST
?'.'::';̂ Or.J.H.TERRlLl, 285 Main St., Dallas, Texas

DR. J. H. TERRILL

\fho successfully treats and cures all 
foimc of Chronic, Nervous and Private 
Diseases of Men and Women, and w’ho 
from his long experience In the treatment 
of such diseases, is better capacitated to 
treat and cure you than others who have 
not made the treatment of such troubles 
a«» yours a speci-il study.

Specific Blood Pol.son, Stricture, V.arl- 
cocele. Sexual Weakness, Bladder and 
Kidney Troubles, Rheumatism, Piles, Fis
tula, Contracted Diseases. Varicocele In 
any of Its forms permanently cured, a 
guarantee'given In every case; no pain or 
loss of time from business.

Blood Poison of a spécifié character 
permanently cured In the shortest time 
possible. All cases guaranteed.

Bladder and Kidney troubles under our system of treatment rapidly 
and permanently cured.

Strictures cured without dilating or cutting; no detention from busi
ness.

Acute Private Dilsg^es cured quickly, perfectly and permanently.
Rheuüiatlsm In all Its forms Is permanently cured by our system 

of treatmeüt. and All Sexual W’eakneases, Lack of Development, no 
matter from what cauee. If accepted for treatment, will be permanent
ly cured.
If your case Is accepted, a cure is guaranteed; It costs you nothing 

for consultation and examination.
FREE! FREEI FREE!

Dr. J. H. Terrill, the moet expert and reliable Specialist In Houston 
and the Entire Southwest, offers his‘latest book. No. 7, on the Private 
Private Diseases of men, absolutely FTtEE. It Is the BEST BOOK 
ever ptibltshed by a physician. Tells how to get 'WELL*. How you 
can have your VITAL FXJRCES restored and diseases of men cured.

Sit right down snd send for this book, and if you do not find It 
**head and shoulders” above any other book that you hávs ever read, 
bring the book to me and I will treat you absolutely FREE.

If you do not find more Dipiomaa. Certificates and Indorsements 
from business men in this book than in afiy other b<̂ ok you have over 
seen—I will treat you FRÍE. •

Dr. J. H. Terrill Is the pioneer of Specislists, the Specialist with 
the Best Reputation, the Sp^lalist with the Indorsements of Oovemors, 
Lawyers. Judges. Doctors, Mayors, hUnls^ers. Commercial Clubs and 
Business  ̂Men generally. ;

Book will be sent In plain, sealed envelope to any address, If you 
inclose 10c for postage. 'Write today.
Dr. J. i m n i  MEDlC/a INSTITllTE SfIL

Tkret •!
SinewM kart wait

^AnrsT(N<l£
PRINTS
reandt4,l843t

Ask your dealer for
^̂ impson*>EUidystone

BlacK & Whites
Ttxe wril-kno«« old**8lmpaoa** rriats 

iMtlo Mily la Lddyato««.;
They give dresses the individuality that 

women appreciate. Stylish patterns in fast 
color. Sl̂ lendid wearing quality atsmallcosL 

Some designs with a- new silk finish. 
Standard 05 years ago—standard today, 

t f  yonr detier hisn t  Si laptoD-Edd V stoat PrI ntf wri tc us
hU name. W ell help him supply you. Oc<.h&t tuhtti- 
tutM and Imiutiuns.

The ̂ ^Stooe M .̂Cow* PMIadalphia
EitabliaLed by m. bimpson. br.

\T
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Turkey Raising
I liavc not lu'ard of a .singU* large 

raiser of turkeys. All large floeks aro 
tlie result of ¡xurx hu.so. Very lew rais
ers liave more Ilian from ji dozt'ii to 
twenty breeders, and more less than 
that. They expect an average of about 
eight i>«)ulls to a lien after all easual- 
ities are reckone«!, so tliat tiie output 
of but a few farms would exceed IDO. 
providoxl bluekliead did not decimate 
llie floi’ks, in whicli ca.se it might bo 
many less.

The Khode Islaiul station lia.s hei'U 
doing ytMunan service in Its ln\'»*sliga- 
tion.s of the tliseuse.s of turUi*ys for 
many years, and is pr»*parlng a Ixulletln 
on tile sul)ject wliieh shoulil be ex
tremely valuable.. A Ulmde island cor
respondent says tliat no lurkt'ys of 
any aeetxunl are raised in that local
ity, but most of lliem come from Vor- 
luont, and are fiuislieii in Riiudo 
Island for the last few we»‘ks of their 
lives. Hlackliead eauso.s tlio iiouble 
in his loeallly, ami birds ilie at almost 
all ages. Tile situation in Vermont 
does not s(‘em to be so disexiuraging as 
in other stales noted.

In spite of tile gloxuny outlook tliere 
are successful growers iu*re and lliere. 
A glanex‘ at the inetliods of a few may 
i)e lielpful. It is noted tliat tin' most 
sui'cessful growers I'ai.se »'omparatlvo- 
.ly small numbers, Om; of tlie most 
successful turkey-raisers wlio camo 
under ,my xjbservation was J. F. 
Crangle, for many (yeais .superintend
ent of iK)ultr.v on l''islier’s Islami, In 
his time tlie turkeys raised there
guiiH'd a world wide rx'putation as 
bi'eed(-rs, Ijojug of huge size, vigorous 
and lieultliy. His met Imds wert' a close 
following x)f nature. Mi'. Crangle said 
tliat Inbreeding was more dtdrimental 
to turkeys than to any otlier class of 
fowls, Maimnotii lironze was tiio 
lireed, wltli a strain <tf wild lilood. Tlio 
toms weiglied from tliirty to forty
poumls eaeli. the lums eighteen to 
twenty pounxis. I'he lireexling stock 
had wide range over wild land c()vered 
witli rocks and bushes, l>ut few trees. 
The hens nuule tlieir nests in the 
bushes, according to tlieir own sweet 
\viil.s. Wlieii one liad txegun to lay, a 
stake was set ujx to mark tlie spot and 
the eggs were galliered eucli da>. 
When a Imn lioeame broody slio was 
given a clutc'h of egg.s. After liatch- 
ing the young were pennexl and cared 
fur until 3 or 4 weeks old, after whicii 
all were turmai' out into tlie large pas
tures, almost wild land, and compris
ing hundreds of acres. Here they run 
almost wild till fall, lielng fed a little 
grain three or four times a week, but 
living large'lyxi/b^ries, grassimppers 
and otlier insects, 'ITiis method dlxi not 
give turkeys that w«-re tame enough 
for pets. but. their vigor ami liarcliness 
were beyond (luestlon, TTiey were 
raised under practically the same con
ditions that surround the turkey In his 
wild state. V

White Chinese Geese
The wliite Cliinose geese are the 

oldest of all breeds of geese—as old 
as the ( ’hiriese empire. These, beau
tiful geese are a most deserving va
riety. They comlxlne beauty and util
ity. They are called tlie ” White Swan 
Gee.se,” having a very long slender 
neek; orange bill and large orange 
knob on their heads. As now bred 
they weigh two to six pounds over 
standard weight. 'They will weigh 
when fat for market from twelve 
eighteen pounds. Tlie featliers are very 
abundant, fine and soft like swam- 
down, with flexible quills. White fea
thers sell for 30 per cent more than 
colored ones, w'hieh Is quite an itenv 
in their favor. They are early matur
ing and will lay the first falJ, are a.v 
good breeders when one year a« oth
er breeds at two, and will prove sur« 
and profitable breeders up to 24 years 
old. The Chinese have put In hun
dreds of years of work to breed them 
to lay until they have developed the 
Imvlng power so strong that we get 
renorts of 100. to 120 eggs. But one 

of fifty and better

old  Confederates 
Please Secretary

Andrews, of Fat Stock Show; 
Gives Praise Due Them

S*'<rc‘tary Andrews of tlie National 
Fei‘ders' and Breeders’ show, in speak
ing of til»* many successful features of 
;h(‘ week's events, pi'ai.ses tlu' inllitary 
ft'ature as on«» of tlie host <*n Hie pro
gram. It hitiuglit ofit one of tliq larg- 
e.‘<t «‘rowds during any* «‘nt«»rlaliiment, 
and tile ol«l ( ’«»nB'dt'rates r«'et*lved al- 
nio.st $400 for tludr slmn» of tlio net 
receipts,

I ’lie tlianks of Hu» «lir<*T'tor.s l,s ex
tended to tlie old Confed«»rates ami 
to til«.' National CiUard «‘omixanioH in 
th«» following note:

“ W«» wish Hie j»ul)lie to kimw that 
Hie National I*'«“«»di*rM’ ami Breeders’ 
Hh«nv h«artily appi'ceiat«« Hie enter- 
laitmu*m givi'ii us by tlie old ( ’otifed- 
«»ratts oil Hu' uiglit of Mari-li lU. Tlieir 
diills w«*r«‘ of Hu» liiglu'St ord«»r ami 
Were promfitly :ind propei'ly executed 
and aftord«'«! groat div«*rsion t*i tlio 
tIU)U.»«aiuls of p«*oiil«> as.s«‘liiiii)led upon 
Hiat occasion.

“ 'I'l “ larg«‘s| at t<>nda)u»(' «luring tlie 
sluxw wa.« ha«l «m Hint uiglit, whicli is 
ail og«t lu»r dll«« t«t tliat patriotism 
wliieh’ Titill lives for tii(' «>1«1 Coiifed- 
erat«*s. A set t l«»m« ii| in full lias lieen 
iua«l«*. wliieli was ««ntirely satisfactory 
to all i»arli«*s « «itu'oi tu»«l, atul was iiia«h» 
witli a <'ommUt«‘e «if tim Higlieo 
(jiiar«1 of li. i'i, l.c«* ( ’ami).

“'I’lu' tlianks of tlu* dii« «•t«>is are ex- 
sende«l to all Hie niiiltaiy ami «ild Con- 
f«»«l«*rate «•ompaiii«»s for tlu* interest 
nianif«'st«'d iiy Hiom in Hu* show iitul 
wo attriliul«' mueli «if mir suciess tOl 
tlicm.”

Candidates Turn 

to Corncob Pipe; 
Election Time Near

With electlon.s beginning lo charge 
Hie atmosiiluTi* about the court liouse, 
ean«llfiaf«»H are b<»giiining to smoke 
corn «;-oh pipes.

Why?
It Is notice'alile that ean«1i«lates for 

re-election are turning to the Mis- 
sourl meer.seluium.'

Is It for p«ipularlty, the sake of good 
fellow'ship, because Hiey are giving 
away their cigars, «ir simjily because 
they like to smoke the fragrant corn
cob that they’ show this similarity of 
taste?

Judge T«)ni Simmons is sal*l to have 
set the fashion. His opisment for Judge- 
siilp, B. it. Shropshire, then4lrew into 
line with a similar one. ,So Judge 
Simmons bought another and ha.i a 
Sunday an«l w<-»»k'<lay iilpe. Robert E. 
L. Roy Js snuHtlng a corncob and 
teaching his assistantfc Bardin, Row- 
lan«l and Hlay, to do the same.

Tom Wood, who wants to be sheriff 
again. Is .lii.st beginning to show his 
('«irncob outside tlu* sheriff’.̂  office. 
Judge Terrell is smoking a corncob lu 
privacy an«l Judge Mike E, Smith is 
planning to lay aside his famous briar,
It is rumore«! among his friends.

Jolin A. Kee, candidalc f«)r re-clcc- 
tlon to the office of county clerk, was 
caught with a corncob pipe last week, 
and is sal«l «to be iiractfclng. Justlceii ^ 
Bratton and .Mähen, w'ho mete out Jus
tice In the basement, are Ilkew’Ise in 
practice.

The candidates for judge of tho 
Fofty-elghth district court. Judge Irby 
Dunklin and. M. B. Harris. d«> not 
smoke. v

All this popularity of the corno^y’

Í-
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TH E SAN ANTONIO CONVENTION
S A N  ANTO NIO , March 20.— “ Fort Worth and Home 

A^ain jml909.*'
Witft pfreat enthusiasm the Texas Cattle Raisers^ Asso

ciation today decided to meet next year in the Panther City.
Louis J. Wortham of Fort Worth placed this city in 

nomination at the close of his address, a score of deleg“ates 
jumped to their feet to second the nomination, ainoni? them 
Alfred Giles and Ed Lassiter, San Antonians. Burke Burnett 
expressed appreciation in behalf of the National Feeders^ 
and Breeders^ Association for the lionor bestowed on Fort 
Worth in selecting this city, thus assuring complete success 
of the Fat Stock Show in the future.

J. H. Kirkpatrick, president of the Commercial Club, 
after the applause subsided, spoke, assuring' the convention 
of the city’s pleasure and honor in entertaining the great or
ganization. He said the historic city was theirs at any future 
time the association wished to come.

While a military band played “ San Antonio,” the cat
tlemen left the hall j^elling for San Antonio, ending the 
most successful convention ever held in the history of the 
association.

Visitors witnessed a special program at Fort Sam Hous
ton this afternoon, while the ladies will entertain with a re
ception at the army post.
The election of officers preceding 

the selection of the next meeting place 
resulted in the unanimous selection of 
all the present officers. President 
Pryor was nominated by \V. W. 
'I.’urney, who commended to the asso
ciation th(i high character of Pryor 
and his excellent work. Nat Washer 
seconded the nomination, and on mo
tion the election was made unanimous 
by a rising vote, amidst deafening ap
plause and cries of “Pryor!'"

In a short speed President Pryor de
clared he would rather have (ho con- 
fldtence of the association and be its 
chief executive than governor of Texas.

G. H. Hendricks presented Vico 
President Richard Walsh for re-elec
tion and the election was made by ac
clamation. All other officers were 
unanimously elected. J. II. P. Davis 
being nominated by Klel)urg, Seeretai’3' 
Crowley by 1.. J. Wortham. S. R. ITur- 
nett by M. Sansom. Crowley, aeknowl- 
edglog the honor, declared be would 
make every t'ffurt to have 3,000 mem
bers when th(.‘ association meets next 
year. He paid a high tribute to bis 
predecessors and would eimila*e their 
examples to tlie l)ost of ins ahlllty. A 
message from Secretary Wilson of tlie 
agricultural dopartmem regretting his 
forced absence from the mooting, ow
ing to jiresslng matters at Washington, 
was read. A resolution was adopted 
thanking San Antonio for entertain
ment. I ’ residont Harrington of the 
Agricultural and Mechanical College 
read u pai)cr, which was well received.

ARRAIGN RAILROADS

McKenzie and Cowan Toll of Shippers’ 
Hardships

Two repr('seatative inombors of the 
Cattle Rai.sers’ Association of Texao
yesterday told of the grave problems 
that now confront not only the Ameri
can cattlemen, but tlie entire American 
people. Tlu'y dwelt at length upon 
these questioiKS aiul pointed out the 
remedy in new laws by the national 
government. *

Murdo McKenzie of Colorado, .a for
mer president of the ’lalional associa
tion. and now an executive committee
man, took the railroads to task for 
their arbitrary methods in the pa.st and 
appealed to the membersliip to com
municate with representatives at 
Washington, asking them to vote and 
work for the Culberspn-Smith T»lll, 
which is Intended to prevent a lvaneo 
In rates before ahlppcrs have n chance 
to be heard.

Sam H. Cowan, general .attorney for 
the association, made an attack upon 
the railroads. Ho charged that the 
Hepburn law had resulted in the rail
roads making more money than ever 
before, and he defied the failrond at
torneys to contradict him. He asserted 
that the alleged car shortage was noth
ing more nor le.ss tnan a myth, and 
gave figures to prove his assertion. IIo 
also paid his compliments to the men 
who had been guilty of tampering with 
section 4 of the Dingley tariff law. 
which gave the President the right t > 
make reciprocal treaties with foreign 
f/’/vemments. The sentiments of tho 

tera were loudly appfaiuded aod

adopted. They follow:
Indorsing the Culberson-Smlth bill 

now pending before congre.ss; recom
mending to congress an Increase of the 
appropriation of $300,000 for the erad
ication of fever tick; inviting the at
tention of congress to the foreign sit
uation; recommending to tlie legisla
ture u revision of the state live stock 
laws so as to meet present conditions; 
recommending that congress enact in
terstate rate laws to meet present 
<hanges; recommefiding to congress 
the leasing of jmblic‘ lands to enable 
the stockmen to obtain the use there
of; indorsing the administration of 
tlie United States agricultural depart
ment In the stamping out of and pre- 
voxition of contagious dlsea.ses among 
cattle in the further experimenting of 
tills department; extending the thanks 
of tlic associatiem to the press; In
dorsing the work of the state sanitary 
lioard in reducing the prevalence of 
ilisease and pledging the hoard the 
supjiort of (lie association and urging 
upon the legislature a liberal appro
priation for carryin.g on this work; 
amending article 13 of the by-laws of 
the ns.sociation appertaining to the 
pasturage of cattle and fixing the lia- 
i>illfy; eoimncndiug the work of the 
Agiicultural and Mechanical (''ollogo of 
Texas in fostering and stimulating tho 
live stock industry by inoculatiug into 
the joutli the knowledge and import
ance of the industr.v, congratulating the 
’rhirtietli legislature on its action In 
making an appropriation for this work 
and recommending to the Thirty-first 
legislature to make an appropriation 
suffiiiont to maintain and furtlier 
carry out this work; indorsing the 
work of the Ti'xas Ranger service .and 
recommending to the Thirty-first leg
islature to uuike an appropriation to 
extend the work as conditions niaj' de
ni a ml.

DR. J. H. WILSON'S ADDRESS
' V

Tells of Benefits of Live Stock Sani
tary Commission

I')!*. ,T. H. Wilson of Quanah, chair- 
nmn of the live stock sanitarj- com
mission. spoke on "The Reneflts of the 
Live Stock Sanitary Uommi.'islon to the 
Cattle Interests." In part he said:

“Texas proiluoes more rattle and 
finishes less cattle than any other 
state in tho union. Texa.s sells more 
calves and young c ittlo than any otlier 
state. We are tho real incubators. 
According to the reixirt of Comptrql- 
Icr Stephiuis for 1906, tliere was ren
dered for taxation in this state .six 
million cattle, at a valuation of $54,- 
999,000. This, too, yon must romem- 
iH'r was'not under tho full rendition 
law. With this runibcr of cattle. nioi>i 
than we cun graze and fee<l, it is 
nece.ssary for us (o have markets— 
markets for our young stuff as well as 
for our older cattle. They are ex
pected to go to other st.ates for graz
ing and feeding.

“The states that received them have 
the last say; and they fix the rules 
and regulation under which our cat
tle may enter those states. The ma
jority of the states are anxious to 
have our cattle. They realise that we 
have well-bred cattle—-fitears ttuit ma-

n u w e y  n a A

mi.ssion is well named in that its du
ties are to look after the public health 
of the live stock Interests of the state. 
This was a real need—one that our 
live stock Interests could not afford to 
longer delay. With the entire state 
shut out from the market.s, except for 
immediate slaughter, would have 
practicallj' destroyed the cattle indus
try of our state, and the prices for 
which cattle could have been sold 
would have been so low that no one 
could afford to engage in the cattle 
busines.«,

“Advising and co-operating with the 
secretary of agriculture, it was agreed 
that a line across the state, beginning 
at Red river in Wilbarger county, and 
extending to the Rio Grande, in Brew
ster county, should be adopted as a 
quarantine line; and that no cattle 
from south or east of this line should 
be permitted to cross to the north 
or w'e.st of said line, except under the 
conditions prescribed by the commis
sion, Cattle from the north or west of 
this line, a.ccompanied by a certificate 
or bill of health, are receievd in any 
state or territory, and thus have the 
advantage of a market which our un
fortunate brother below the line does 
not have. He can only gain access 
to portions of the Indian Territory, and 
it looks very much at the present time 
that he will soon bp shut out of that 
territory, Tliis brings us to the sub
ject;

Benefits to Cattlemen
“ ‘Benefits of the Commission to the 

Cattle Interests.' We propose to fur
nish to the purchaser of Texas cat
tle, cattle that are In good health. 
How are ,\ve to do this'? By maintain
ing quarantine lines, and bj' enforcing 
the rules and regulations of the com- 
mls.sion, thus making our cattle w'hat 
we propose for them to be—that is, 
free frmn any infectious or contagious 
disease. This work devolves upon the 
state; and it is very necessary that 
wo honestly do what w’e represent.

“Our cattle above tho quarantine 
line are acecptable to other states. One 
very naturall.v asks: ‘Why Is this?’
It is because of that awful pestiferous 
liest, the ‘fever tick.’ This is the real 
olijeetion to cattle below’ the line.

“The amount of mone>' it costs the 
soiuhern states to harbor the ‘fever 
tick’ is not easily c.stimatcd. But from 
observation and experience, we can 
form .̂ ome estimate of this loss with 
some degree of assurance of approxi
mating a correct estimate. Below the 
quarantine line we have something 
like 15,000,000 cattle, of a valuation of 
something like $180,000,000. The dairy 
<attle are valued at about $58,000.000. 
'Fho other cattle at $122,000,000. It is 
estimated that the Shrinkage in the 
value o f these cattle, other than dairy 
cattle, occasioned by the presence of 
lie fever tick Is something like 20 per 
cent. In round numbers this would 
mean a loss of $24.000,000. This loss is 
truly appalling. We cannot sit idly' 
by and lot such waste of wealth con
tinue. ,

Saving State a Fortune
“Tn.'îlead of exporting, as we now’ 

do, to foreign countries, over one bil
lion pounds of cotton seed products 
yearly—which if converted into beef 
at home would bring us from six to 
ten million dollars more than we re
ceive for it from-i abroad—w’e would 
feed our cattle, and thus keep at home 
this enormous amount. Besides se
curing this profit, we would fertilize 
our lands. So. by falling ourselves to 
feed the cotton seed product w’hlch w’C 
send to foreign cattle feeders, thus en
abling them to compete with us, we 
sustain a -direct loss of millions of 
dollars yearly. To eradicate the cat- 
ile tick from tlie southern state means 
to a large extent the preserv’atlon of 
the supremacy of American agricul
ture; and, nbove all, it inean.s in
creased prosperity and happiness to 
millions of our people.

“The average value of southern cat
tle. por head. Is $7 less than that of 
northern cattle. In Arkansas the 
value of beef cattle is estimated at 
$7.50 per head: in Iowa, $19.42—almost 
three times as much.

Must Maintain Quarantina
“Under the present law’s regulating 

the .aceeifitanco and movement of live 
stock, in order for that portion of 
Texas lying above the quarc^ine line 
to continue to receive the oenefit of 
the cattle markets. It is absolutely nec
essary for us to maintain quarantine 
rules and regulations, and to baye a 
comrafesion to s«a to their enforea-

Ask any cattle dealer from Colorado, 
Kansas, Oklahoma or the northwest, 
why south Texas cattle are not desired 
In those states. His answer Is alw’ays 
the same: ‘Your ticks.’ If the tick is
the only objection, and it is, w’hy not 
do away with it? Drive the tick into 
the gulf. When there is a will, a 
way can be found. What is the way? 
Fliadlcate your ticks. The tick is 
the only' obstacle in your w’ay. With 
the tick a matter of history, your cat
tle w’ould have the benefit of tl>e mar
kets of the world.”

SAN ANTONIO, Texas, March 19.— 
A large attendance marked Thursday’s 
session of the 'Texas Cattle Raisers* 
Association convention, and all speak
ers on the program were enthusiasti
cally received. Senator Harris is ab
sent, but the Martin and Turney £<.d- 
dresses consumed the entire morning, 
the latter speaking tw’o hours. He re
cently returned from Europe and dis
cussed conditions there in detail. As 
to England’s open market, he declared 
should she follow Germany, the Amer
ican steer would lose five dollars in 
value.

Tonight there will be p. big smoker.
“Fort Worth and Home Again in 

1909" is the slogan of visiting cattle
men. No other city is mentioned for the 
next convention and no committees 
outside Fort Worth are here.

The Menger hotel is the general ren
dezvous. The resolutions committee will 
report this afternoon.

Tire association indorsed the Culber- 
Eou-Smith bill. A resolution asking con
gress to increase the appropriation to 
$300,000 for the eradication of the fever 
tick. A resolution urging the revision 
of stock law’s of Texas relative to graz
ing lands, administration of the ag
ricultural department work and stamp
ing out disease were indorsed.

The West Texas sanitary' board w'as 
commended and also tho live stock 
w’ork of the Agricultural and Mechan
ical College. The progsam today Is as 
follows:

10 a. m.—• j
Address, “ The Old-Time Cov,^man.

and the Cowboy’ of the Past” . . . .  
Judge Clfirenco Idartin of Fred
ericksburg. Texas.

Addres.s  ̂ “The Cattle Business at |
Home and Abroad" ..................
. .W. W. Turney of El Paso, Texas. 

Report of resolutions committee and 
receiving and referring resolutions,

2:30—Afternoon and second day: 
Address, “The American National 

Live Slock Association and Its i 
Relations to the Cattle Raisers’
Association of Texas" ...............
..Murdo MacKenzie, Trinidad. Coloi, 

Address. “Legislation as It'A ffects
the Live Stock Business"............
. .S. H. Cowan, Fort Worth, Texas. 

Address, “The American Royal Live 
Stock Show—Present and l\i-
ture" ...........................................
........ T. J. Warall of-Kansas City,

THE OLD TIME COWBOY

Judge Martin Pays High Tribute to 
Pioneer Stockmen

Judge't’larenc^ Martin of Fredricks- 
burg, Texas, at the morning session 
today’ spoke on “The Old Tiine Cow
boy’." He said Jacob was the first cat
tleman. He said in part;

“The old time cowmen and cow’boys 
of Texas, along with those of the pres
ent day’, w’ili ever occupy a tender place 
in my memory. They are truly my kind 
of people and I trust to that God that 
directs the course of men and nations 
that I may’ never forget them nor the 
many kindnesses that they have so 
often extended me. It was a hard 
school for me. to pass my early boy
hood. and from that time on until I 
reached manhood, in the cow camps of 
Texas, thereby depriving myself of 
every semblance of advantages that-a 
boy, at that age. should have taken, but 
along w’lth it all there lii* associated 
pleasant recollections that seem as an 
oasis in life’s parched and barren des
ert and which I can never, no never, 
forget.

"The old time cowmen and the cow
boy’s of the past were linked together 
with indissoluble bonds of friendship 
that only the icy breath of death could 
ever dissolve. In the early day’s, tho 
strange wild life that they’ lived bound 
men together with ev’erlasting cords of 
fri^ndoltip -that tested in the crucible 
of truth was found to be pure gold, 
and those day’s produced a class o f 
meh whose nahies should be written in 
clustera of brightest stars that they 
n a y  a«rcr uee.that th%y

I
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TD never forget the old timer. No man 
was ever turned from their cabin doors 
hungry, nor ever denied protection from 
wintry blasts. No injustice was ever 
done a neighbor nor maltreatment ac
corded a stranger. Their word was their 
bond and they ever sustained and de
fended the good name and reputation 
of their friends even at the risk of 
losing their livea Those who would 
spend a fortune without a murmur or 
8i:are it cheerfully with a companion 
and friend, but would spurn to accept 
one cent, even the direct necessity, of 
lll-go,tten gains.

"My friends, the race is fast passing 
and in a few years many of them w'ill 
be-gone from among us forever. In this 
mad rush in wliich the present gen
eration is foolishly engaged in for 
wealth, position and ease, they may be 
forgotten, but as sure as God rules the 
w'orld. when men do return to sober 
thought and review the past In mo
ments of calm reflection then will the 
old time cowman and cowboy of this 
grreat state be accorded a niche in 
fame’s undying temple, that will be as 
lasting as the eternal principles of 
truth."

CAMPBELL DEFENDS STAND

Governor* Defies Corporations to Pit 
Candidate Against Him

Governor T. M. Campbell’s address 
yesterday afternoon was a strong one 
and thousands enjoyed it. He had 
almost finished speaking when cries 
from all parts of the house called for 
him to proceed and he then launched 
into an impassioned .speech in which 
he vigorously defended his administra
tion and denounced the men who are 
fighting him and trying to block his 
plans for carrying out the platform de
mands and having legislation enacted 
for the benefit of the people and to 
make the corporations bear their just 
burden of the taxation.

The governor declared that there 
W’as an organized movement on foot 
by the corporate interests of the state 
to defeat him if possible and failing in 
this to elect a legislature which would 
tie his hands and effectively prevent 
the carrying out o f the democratic 
platform demands for the protection 
of the people.

He declared in an Impassioned man
ner that he was being vilified and 
misrepresented in all parts of the state 
by the professional lobbyist, the buck- 
etshop gamblers, the erstwhile free pass 
packer and the corporate interests who 
have not heretofore paid their just 
share of the taxes.

He dared the opposition to bring o u t  
an opposing candidate, declaring he 
stood ready and willing to submit his 
policies to a vote of the people.

His speech wa.s received with great 
enthusiasm by the audience which 
packed the Grand opera house to the 
doors. He tried to stop speaking sev
eral times. Each time cries of “Go 
on, Governor Tom,” or “Give it to 
him, Governor Tom” greeted his at
tacks on the corporations and the men 
who are fighting him. The spirit man
ifested by his audience showed clear
ly that they were with him. Inspired 
by this, Governor Campbell's speech, 
especially the last of it, was one of the 
best he had ever made.

The speech is doubly interesting as 
It Is believed to outline the policies 
and the issues on which he will ask 
re-election at the hands of the people. 
His speech, in part, follows:

"I am unable to express the grreat 
plea.sure of this moment, and I could 
hope to martial words into language 
sufficient to express the depths of my 
appreciation for the generous intro
duction accorded me by your presi
dent and for /Jie greeting you accord 
me. It is y. great honor to have the 
confidence» fllnd good will of represen
tative Texans; to have the friendship 
of the Texas cattlemen is a joy for
ever. There lives-upon this earth no 
purer patriot than the man who links 
his*hopes with the plans and purposes 
of the Cattle Raisers’ Association of 
Texas. He loves Texas and for his 
fidelity to good government, his dash, 
spirit, generosity and patriotism, Tex
as loves him.

Lauds Fort Worth Show
*'To have been honored with this In

vitation to address you is a compli
ment and would be a compliment to 
any man of any position.

"I am a very busy man and my pres, 
ence here is the fulfillment of a prom
ise made your president several 
wonth.s ago. I deeply regret my ina
bility to accept the invitation to at
tend the fat stock show at Fort 
Worth. That is an enterprise that has 
grown out of the enterprises and un
tiring efforts of Texas cattlemen to 
develop your great industry and should 
have every encouragement.

"The exhibition at Fort Worth was 
a great object lesson creditable alike 
to Fort Worth and to those ingaged in 
promoting the live stock Industry in 

.this state. I repeat that I regret ex- 
coedingly that my public duties made 
It Impossible for me to be with you at 
FV>rt Worth and I wm grateful for the 

done iQg
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velopment of the live stock industry 
with obstacles which you are . fast 
meeting and overcoming. Tou are 
confronted with great problems, and 
those grreat economic problems are 
now engaging the attention of the 
American people. The protective tariff 
is presenting its difficulties. Indeed, 
the protective tariff Is the great ob
stacle In the way of extending the live 
stock market into foreign lands.

Protective Tariff System
"Protection of the trusts thru the 

protective tariff system, which Is in
voked by the party In power in the 
interests of the trusts, provokes retiiii- 
ation in foreign lands, and this re
taliation policy falls heavily upon tho 
cattlemen of Texas and all the entire 
northwest. I wonder if the Texan 
who is interested In the live stock in
dustry has indicated to his republic
an friends interested in the live stock 
industry in other states that' it would 
be a part of wisdom to abandon these 
republican principles at all times dis
astrous not only to the live stock in
terest, but to the products of the range 
and farms everywhere. Practical les
sons as to the benefits of tariff re
form are of great advantage, and we 
all know that tariff reform is one of 
the essentials to the extension of your 
great industry. Another question of 
interest to you as well as to the en
tire country is the transportation 
question. Disguise it as they may, the 
fact remains that the great coriiorato 

• enterprises engaged in the transpor
tation bu.siness in this country have 
been guided by but one inquiry, and 
that is. How muej^ will the traffic 
bear? The rate is^measured by the 
ability of the traffic' to bear it. This 
policy forced upon the government the 
necessity of railway regulation* by law. 
We have good and effective laws in 
state regulation of freight rates, and 
when the interstate commerce com
mission is sufficiently strengthened 
and has approximately the same power 
aa our state commission, then the fed
eral and state commissions by .co
operation can give you ' fhe relief in 
freight rate.s to which you have been 
so long entitled.

Pledges Co-operation
"The Interstate commerce commis

sion has been given some strength by 
congress In latter years and this as- 
.sociation be it said to its credit was 
one of the most powerful factors in 
aiding congress to the enactment of 
these laws. Another great menace to 
legitimate enterprises and to the wel
fare of the people is the combinations 
of great corporate wealth Into trusts. 
It has been said by the agents of the 
selfish interests that the Texas Cat
tle Raisers’ Association and the Farm
ers’ Union were trusts. I deny this. 
I agree with the greatest living Amer
ican democrat w’ho recently defined 
the difference between these kind of 
associations and the criminal trusts. 
Your association undertake.«! to .secure 
fair prices for your own property an>l 
for your own products and the trusts 
fix the price on everybody else.

"This association deserv'cs the co
operation of the people in what It is 
doing in development and along prog
ressive lines. It deserve.s the help of 
every man who loves the traditions 
and who would promote the honor and 
glory of Texas. Associations of this 
kind organized not to offend or harm 
anybody or any interest but for de
fensive purposes and having for their 
object the promotion of legitimate in
dustries are entitled to the recogni
tion of legislatures and all of the pub
lic officials of this state. Bellevin|f that 
I know your plans and prlnc>iples, I 
pledge you my fullest co-operation as 
long as I am governor.

Defends His Course
"The Texas cattlemen fight the bat

tle of good government, they pay their 
taxes and ask nothing in return.

"I believe your president could havo 
paid nie no higher compliment than 
he did pay me when he said that I had 
carried out faithfully the pledges I 
made the people who were trusting 
mc-^iind that I had adhered to the 
t>rinciple of the democratic platform 
on which ‘ I was elected.

"A  great man once said in his ad
dress to our Texas legislature that the 
man who takes public office upon 
pledges made and does not redeem the 
pledges when in his power to do so, 
that such a man is a traitor to the 
people and an emblezzler of power. 
In that sentiment I am fully in ac
cord. I have been criticised for tho 
part I played in redeeming platrorm 
pledges and for keeping my own 
pladges made to the people. These 
criticisms have been made by the pro
fessional lobbyist, by the bucket shop 
gamblers, by the erstwhile free pass 
men and by corporate Interests that 
have not heretofore paid their share 
of the taxes, but who have by the laws 
passed by the last legislature ^een  
made to march up and take *h e ir 
places in ‘the line of good citizenship. 
^Laughter and applause.)

"Good men have criticised me at 
times, but they. Indorse these policies 
sod law when no longer misled.

of the taxes necessary to meet the 
legitimate expenses of the government. 
We can afford to be fair, hut we can
not afford to have the ‘system’ run 
the government and exempt them from 
taxes. Now I do not w’ant to go Into 
the details of the question of taxation 
at this time.

"Under the new laws the masses of 
the people will pay less taxes than 
heretofore when the laws are all in ef
fect. I say to you,” said Governor 
Campbell, "that whenever your nation, 
your state, county or any municipality 
takes one dollar more from the people 
than is absolutely necessary to carr ’̂ 
on an economli al and efficient admin
istration of the people’s government a 
crime has been committed. The old 
system of taxation in Texas facilitated 
si>ecial interests in escaping taxes and 
the ma.sses of tl?e people were pitying 
more than their share as a result of 
this Injustice and reforms were de
manded by the democratic party and 
these reforms were enacted into law. 
Approximately two-thirds of the tuxes 
for the support of the state govern
ment is shifted by these new laws ami 
the amended laws from the backs of 
the people to the corporations ami 
other special interests.

Shows Up Opponents
"I will not endeavor to analyze and 

explain the effect of their corporation 
tax laws, the full rendition law and 
the automatic tax law at this time.

"There was a ineellng held .some
where In Texas recently and a resolu
tion was adopted which read about as 
follows;

" ‘We recommend the overhauling of 
tho entire tax system of lliis state so 
that all taxes should in the main be 
collected by ad valorem taxation.’ Hut 
I want to assure you this n'soiutlcm 
was not passed by any duly constituted 
democratic convention and you under
stand what is back of that kind of 
doctrine. It means that those who be
lieve in that kind of doctrine would re
peal the now' laws and throw the en
tire burden of taxation back ui)on the 
home owner, the small property owm*!-, 
the lands and the other property, so 
that corporate and special interests/ 
would be uffain in the sw im and escu| 
taxes as they did prior to tho enat, 
ment of the new laws.

"Is there a man in tliis audienc^who 
approves such doctrine as that?/(Urics 
of -N o !” ).

"The massc.s of the people^f Texas 
today receive from the state*/in the ap
portionment of the school mnd for the 
education of the boys girls of
Texas between $750,000 /ind $l,o00,000 
for educational purposed more than 
they pay in state ad v^orem tuxes and 
the state school ad valorem both pvit 
together. We are ,/making progrc'ss 
toward the perfet tkin of that sy,stern 
of public educ*atio/i that was the dream 
of the father's and this is being accom
plished without burdening tiie people. 
Docs any patriotic man obje* t to a pol
icy of govcrtimcnt that would secure 
such result«? If there is such a man 
here hold Up your hand.

Explains New Laws
"Those who are oppo.sed to tlre.̂ ê re

sults and to this .system do not dans 
stand up in the presence of an audi
ence of Texans and condemn them. 
(Applause.)

“Under this system the people draw 
more from the state for the «'ducatlon 
of our children than they pay to the 
goyernmeiit and the system is a just 
one.”

(Hero Governor Campbell gave fig
ures and a full explanation showing 
the working of tho automatic tax law 
and the full rendition laws and the 
corporation tax laws, all of w'hich 
showed a material reduction in the 
sum total of the taxes to lit paid by 
the masses of the i)eople.)

"Now, then. If your county commis
sioners’ courts w'lll wake up,” he said, 
"an4 reduce county tax rates in pro
portion to the increase of values the 
masses of the people will be assessed 
on the tax rolls for county taxes less 
than they were heretofore, because of 
the additional corporate property 
which will come upon the tax rolls to 
help the people pay the expenses of 
their county government. (Applause.)

“Under the old laws the small prop
erty owners, land owners and home 
owners every'whcrc were paying more 
than their share of the taxes. It has 
been my earnest desire and iny de
liberate purpose to secure the correc
tion of this inequality; if there is any 
reason for the existence of order and 
the protection of the weak again.st the 
strong. I confess I haye never been 
able to discover it,. (Applause.)

"Those who have been carrying all 
the load heretofore can stand up a 
little straighter now and as time goes 
on with this system &a demonstrated 
by the past year it will be seen that all 
men have equal rights In this govern
ment, that such rights can be and 
should be enjoyeu. I Invite anybody 
in the audience to ask me quesMons 
about these new laws. 1 will promise 
a courteous reply and will do my best 
to answer them carefully and correct
ly .”

(Here the speaker referred to the 
persons who he alleged had criticised 
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tire from the position.. (Applause.)
" I  have told the agents of unlawful 

monopoly and all unlawful trusts thaL^ 
the democrats of Texas are pledged 
destroy them and to drive them from 
this state, and so help me God we 
plan to do It before they become 
stronger than the government. 
(Cheers.)

"I siiid last summer while on the 
stump and renewing my pledges to - 
the people of Texas that If they wanted 
a man fPr governor who would take 
to the brush when the corporate lobby 
came to town, or If they w'anted a man 
who would desert his pledges to the 
people when the corporate and trust 
storms began to rage or whose teeth 
would chatter from fright and whoso 
knees would rattle together from fear 
nt the frowns of disapproval upon the 
faces of trust masters and corporate 
kings then get out such a man and run 
him against me for governor and to 
defeat me if they want that sort of a 
man, for 1 will swear to you today 
that you have not such a man as that 
for governor now. They are not going 
to get out a candidate against me be
cause they know they cannot defeat 
mo. I invited the agent.s of the. ‘in
terests’ to get out their candidate and 
assured them that when tlnw got their 
man out he would have /o take the 
other end of the string Xn the ques- 
tlon.s luul go down thoVline with me.
It is ruinoreil, utid I b^ov«* the rumor, 
that there is an or^inizatlon of the 
special interests to ^ y  having for Its 
object the capture/of the next leglsla- 
tare.

■"rhey say tMt It is tluir purpose 
to tie iny Imtu^so that they nniy turn 
Texas bodily/over to the trusts and 
corporations/ I admonish those who 
‘ove Texas/win* believe in a just sys
tem of 1̂ 's .  who l)ellove in checking 
evil l<'n^ncles, tliose who believe In 
the supf)rcssion of trusts at\d the rogu- 
lati«*ry of tln> railways by «‘ffectlve 
law ^to re»juiro ('ver-y man who is a 
c;i^lidat<* for the b'gislatur** to l«'ll the 
p^plc he stainls on all pubU<*
uestions; !'l<“ct men -win* will make 

liiws for and in the lnt<*rest of the 
people and who will deal fairly with 
all legitiinati* interests, but who will 
not be the r*'pr'‘srntatives of corporate 
interests, si'arch them clear dv)'.vn to 
the ground anti hav** them make their 
pledg(>s to you, and when they havo 
made their ph'ilges see t»* It that they 
keep the faith.”

Governor Canipbe]| »•onclinh'd wltli a 
tribnt«* to the sterling infeyltyo and 
nrogre.ssiv!' sj*irit and fidelity to th* 
t>rln<dples of g<*od gi»V(*rnmcnl which 
l.e saiil was clniractcristic of Texas 
cattlenn-n. At the conclusion of his 
sj)ec<h he w.iM given an ovation and 
'ong continued applause.

BIG DELEGATION FROM K. C.

"Just Couldn’t Keep Away,” Says 
George N. Neff

Kansa.s t’ ity i.s rej)resent<‘d at the 
CMittlemen’s convention by one of th>‘ 
largest delegations Unit has ever at
tended a similar gath«>ring, "You 
just couldn’t keep 'em away,’’ is the 
way that George .N’. Neff of the Kan
sas Uity Live Htock Journal, one ot 
the leading pnj>erM devoted to tho cat- 
tic Industry, ac<‘ounled for the bunch 
of live ones that arrived this morning 
fn*m KunsaH t’ lty.

Kansa.s Glty is making rai>id strides 
as a lentllng stock market and the ntis- 
slon of the Kansas City boosters at 
the («»fu'ention Is to further Increase 
the husine.sH of that city.

Included in the delegates are George 
R. Horse, Major Drumm, John Pen
nell, Fern Haunders, George Vance, 
E. E. Richardson. lOugeiio Rust, J. H. 
Lanipem, George H. Honey, J. H. 
hYey. T. K, Hutton, W. H. Weeks, J. H. 
N. Neff, Jim Reed, William T.cltcb, 
D. (Jour, Charles McConn, Frank 
Witherspoon, Joe Inman, John Fox, 
John Conroy- E. Zola, II, H. Hrler, T. 
JH. Lee and Colonel Albert Dean,

SECRETARY CROWLEY’S REPORT

Deficit of |9,000 Paid and Favorable 
Legielation Secured

The report of the secretary, E. H. 
Crowley, and the executive committee 
of the Cattle Raisers’ Association of 
Texas la one which fills the hearts of 
the cattlemen with pride and inspira
tion. After having paid a deficit ol 
$9,000 they stand practically out of 
debt, and report favorable legislation 
in regard to rates, and the furnishing 
of tars for the transportation of their 
cattle.

Secretary’« Report
The report of the secretary follow«: 

Former years’ dues collected,
1907-8 ................................ $1.989 86

Assessment« collected ........  49,017 77
Annual dues, 1907-8........ 7,204 70
Commissions collected, 1907-8 1,512 81
Initiation fees collected......... 1,295 00
Proceeds of cattle collected 

and held pending Investi
gation ................................ 1,001 07

Total .............................. |02,020 18
D issu iia ia iaN T S .
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The Texas Stockman'Journal
FORT WORTH, TEXAS.

Consolidation of the Texas Stock Jour
nal with the West Texas Stockman.

THE TEXAS STOCKMAN-JOURNAi

day e a t^  will be shipped from Eu
rope t^Galveston and brought to Fort 
WorUi for the show, even if it entails 

lling them in a separate quaran- 
division.

The problems of 1908 were handled 
PUBLISHED EVERY ‘̂ JCDNESDAY-^ well by the management. Never was

Entered as jiee^iJ-iclaM matter, 
uary 5, 1904, at the poat^fice at Fort 
¡worth, Texas, under the* act o f^^n- 
gresB. of March 3, 1879.

Office of publication, Telegrani Build- 
 ̂ ing. Eighth and Throckmorton 

streets, Fort Worth, Texas.
C. C. Poole, Travelling Repie.sentative.

Supscrlption Price:
One year, in advance.,.................$1.00

Cattle Raisers’ Association of Texas.
OFFICERS:

Pre.eident—I. T. Pryor....San Antonio 
First V-P.—Richard Walsh, .Palodura 
Becond V.-P.—J. ..H. P. Davis.Richmond 
Secretary—H. E. Crowley. .Fort Worth 
Asst. Sec’y—Berkeiy SpiIler..Ft Worth 
Treasurer—S. B. Burnett. .Fort Worth

a live stock exposition disposed of 
with piore dispatch and less delay or 
confusion. Such an excellent record 
speaks well for the pro.spects of solv
ing the future’s problems.

THE OFFICIAL ORGAN
Fully appreciating the effort.s put 

forth by The Stockman-Journal in fur
thering the Interests of the cattle in
dustry in general and the Cattle Rais
ers’ Association of Texas in particular, 
and belierving that said Stockrnan-,iour- 
nal is in all respects representative of 
the interests it champions, and repos- * 
Ing confidence in its management to in 
future wisely and discreetly champion 
he interests of the Cattle Kaisers’ As
sociations of 'Pexas, do hereby, in exec
utive meeting assembled, endorse the 
policies of 'said i)aper, adopt it as the 
official organ of this association, and 
commend it to the membership as such.

Done by order of ihe executive com
mittee, in the city of Fort Worth, this 
March 18, 1905.

NOTICE.
Beginning with the new yoiir 1908 

the subscription price of the Stock
man-Journal will be $1.00 a year in 
adv’ance, instead of $1.50 as heretofore.

All subscribers will be cut off the 
list without notice on date of tho ex
piration of their sul>scrlptlons.

Remember, $1.00 a year in advance 
Is the prlc'C. Watch the lal>el on your 
paper and renew before your time ex
pires.

The Stockman-Journal will not be 
sent to any one longer than the time 
paid for. Watch your labels and re
new.

MORE ROOM FOR THE SHOW

F o r t  w o r t h ’s Feeders’ and 
Breeders’ ' show, just clo.-Jed, lias 
demonstrated that even a coli- 

eeiim big enough for 5,00 people is not 
large enough to hold the crowds which 
may be expected at future event's, if 
the intere.st in these annual exhibitlon.j 
continues to grow at the .same rate it 
has m.'iintaineil in the past.

The arena 4ln tiie collsemum is large 
e'-iough to allow Judging of horses and 
•attle at the same time, and yet in 
spite Of this it required five full day.s’ 
work in order trt get all Uie awards 
placed. .\n unusually large number of 
horse entlides, making the hoi’se ex
hibition in c(»nnectlon with this year’s 
enow, the largest and host of its kind 
ever held in ’l'exas. contributed largely 
to the (xlra time needed. 'Phe past 
show 'demonstrated tliiit while cattle 
raising is a loading industry in Texas, 
exhibits of cattle alone will not bring 
out the crowds that come when it is 
known horses are to be shown also. 
Therefore the combination of horse and 
cgttle judging at the same time is a 
good move.

There seems every reason to believe 
that next year will see the completion 
of lmmen.se show barns directly to the 
pear of thé coliseum. This year the 
biggest tent which could be hired was 
used and it was none too large. IfI
the barns could be made large enough 
to include the hog and sheep exhibits, 
and, immediately at the rear, have 
p^ns for the exhibit of carlot cattle 
the result would be Ideal from an ex- 
LIbition standpoint and would provide 
Visitors to the show more than a quar
ter of a mile of exhibits in a straight

. without a cäee. TJio

YES, IT PAYS

IT PAYS to raise cattle and horses 
and hogs and sheep that arc the 
be.st that good breeding and care

ful feeding can produce.
Take the example of Lee Bros., who 

live nfar San Angelo. They had a 
Hereford .steop at the recent P"eeders’ 
and Breeiiors’ .show which weighed 1,440 
pounds les.s than tliree year.s old. It 
wa.s highly bred and carefully fed.
, The steer took first prize in its class 
and wa.s declared grand champion of 
the show. After thAt Lee Bros, sold 
him to Armour & Co., for $172.80. They 
had alrea^iy taken $190 premiums w'ith 
him, making the returns from the sin
gle .steer $362.80. It would have taken 
eight ordinary steers weighing over 900 
pounds, and selling at $4.50 a hundred 
to bring the siime returns.

The champion steer was a Texas 
product, Texas bred and Texas fed. It 
killed out over 70 per cent, one of the 
hlghe.st records ever eslabli.shed by a 
steer .anywhere in the ITnited States. 
That shows that In feevling Texa.S' can 
ef|ual any slate of the union.

Suppose a feeder sends to market 100 
steers, aver.aging 900 pounds and gets 
$4.50, a very good price. He will get 
only ns much as another feeder who 
sends in 64 steers averaging 1,200 
pounds and getting for them $5.25. Not 
only has the second man received the 
same money, but he has saved freight, 
commi.s.slon and cost of feeding on. 
more than a car load of steers besides.

Texas can finish beef as well as any 
state in the union. Up in the Panhan
dle feeders are already at work going 
after the top prices paid on the leading 
markets. It takes good breeding to pro
duce the (luality of cattle that will take 
the feed and after that the Texas 
feeder stands as good a eliance as any
body.

PLANT TREES
L.VXT trees because Texas nee.ls 
them. Already this state has 
more standing timber than Maine, 

but it is standing in the wrong place. 
The 600 mile stretch between Fort 
Worth and El Paso Is bare of forest.s 
save for the scrub cedars on some of 
the hills at widely s'paratod interval.«». 
Tho 400 mile stretch from Fort Worth 
to tlie Panhandle borders Is also bare 
of trees save for the natural forest 
it. Palo Duro canyon. .\nd this forest 
is the only one deserving the name 
in all tho 50,000 square miles of area 
embraced in West 'foxas and the Pan
handle.

Plant trees beoauso there’s money In 
them. True. West Texas and the pan
handle cannot be expected to raise 
iT.ahogany or walnut or spruce or white 
pltie, suitable for buildings and fur
niture, but they cati ral.se cottonwood 
and locust (|uiekly and cheaply. Cotton
wood can be usovl for making boxes 
and locust "111 make posts.

On the subject of treeV as a money 
crop. Secretary Wilson of Ihe depart
ment of agrlcultim», says:

“It is as sure that forest land can be 
made to grow successive crops of trees 
under pronap method.s as that plow 
land can be made to grow successive 
crops of wheat.

“This country, which once could

ods adapted to the conditions of each 
region to make the best use of the 
agricultural lands, .so must the forester 
learn by scientific study and practical 
trial to make the best use of our tim
ber land. And the best use means, of 
cour.se, not merely ̂ its best use for the 
growing of trees, but its best use with 
reference to all interests directly or in
directly affected by it.

“As time pa.s.ses, it will doubtless ap
pear that the principle.s which cen
turies of experience in older countries 
liave placed at our command can be 
applied with increa.sing good results 
as We grow more familiar with our 
own special conditions. The Issue is 
sharply between caring for our forests 
by applying a .system of known effi
ciency, or .suffering certain loss not 
only of the fore.sts, but of usable wa
ter and -«oil as well, thru the opera
tion of causes as certain to act as are 
the rivers to run to the sea.’’

Plant trees because more trees will 
improve climate conditions and make 
agriculture easier. Trees split the 
rainfall up into regular intervals in
stead of letting it come in alternate 
floods and periods of drouth. Trees 
cut down the possibility of hot sum
mer winds that dry up growing crops.

Plant trees not only because the 
present needs them, but the future 
reeds them worse; 1908 has already 
begun with more tree planting thi ;̂i  ̂
any preceding year of the present cen
tury, but the total work is only a frac
tional percentage of what can and 
.«¡hould be done.

Plant tree.s.

N
SNAKES IN THE CABBAGE

OŴ  COMES the .season of the 
year when the good housewife 
begins to discover cabbage 

snakes and the fertile correspondent 
increases his monthly earnings by 
marvelous stories of the “ venomous 
reptiles’’ found in one of the common
est garden vegetables.

Occasionally the corre.spondent goeŝ  
so far as to have the snakes cook^ 
and eaten so that whole families are 
made deathly sick. The result, aside 
from what the correspondent gets out 
o' It, is that many sensible people are 
frightened and even prejudiced against 
using cabbage at all.

When you see a cabbage snake story, 
read U if you want to, remembering 
only one thing—

It is a lie.
The “snakes’’ occasionally found In 

cabbage, the proportion is about one 
snake to a million heads of cabbage, 
are not snakqii at all, but harmless 
white worm^ which .‘sometimes attain 
the diamet^ of a cambric needle. More 
usually tlvt'y are as thick as a human 
liair. 'rhev are sometimes six inches
long. They are not venomous, poison-/
ous. ^or even aggressive. They could 
r.«ot/hite I f  they wanted to and none 
hi^ ever been found that wanted to.

general disposition is even mild- 
e»* than that of the slugs occasionally 
found in lettuce.

The cabbage snakes also have a deli
cate constitution. Warm water is fatal, 
and if a head of cabbage be sefved 
in a salad, is plunged into a bowl of 
hot water before being sliced, any 
“snakes'’ that may be lingering in the 
leaves "HI go to their long home in 
less than a second.

So don’t worry about the cabbage 
snake stor>\ There is a hundredfold 
more danger in church fe.stlval pressed 
chicken than in all the cabbage snakes 
discovered since, the days of Eve, whose 
serpent knowledge was not limited to 
the cabbage kind.

The cabbage snake story is a grew- 
some invention, but, It is only an in
vention, and sensible people should pay 
no attention to IL

I . ■ Ml ■ —.

demand which was largely specula/» 
tive. Many of the real estate trans-» 
actions reported from day to day In« 
volved blocks of business property and 
many such properties changed hands 
at increasing prices as often as half 
a dozen times during the spring and 
summer of 1907.

Conditions are di^erent now. The 
real estate demand is on the part of 
people who want homes.

It would seem almost too good for 
belief that Fort Worth people are wak
ing up to an understanding of the 
truth that the solid prosperity of any 
city must rest, not in the size of Ws 

^^^ks clearings, but on the* percent
age of citizens owning their own 
homes. Like all cities having a large 
transient population, Fort W’orth has 
many people who are not home own
ers. Such people contribute materially 
to a city’s prosperity in times of pros
perity, but in times of stringency they 
are the sort who move away quickly 
to somewhere else and make stringent 
conditions more so. The home owner, 
on the other hand, is the citizen w’ho 
stick.s by the ship. Not only that, but 
in times of adversit3̂  he works harder
than ever in order to bring good times

«

again. The home owner is a patriot, 
often selfishly so, but alw'ays a patriot.

Fort Worth real estate for residence 
purposes is advancing. In fact Its 
price has never lowered. During the 
closing months of 1907 many people 
owning real estate would have sold, but 
it would have been at no less than the 
prices which prq\’ailed prior to Oc
tober. And those prices, usually with 
a little addition, prevail now.

They will advance still more as the 
season progres.ses. Now is an excellent 
time for real estate investment and the 
large demand reported in every section 
of the city shows that thoughtful peo
ple Realize it.

/ It isn’t many years ago since “ im
ported” stallions were sent to many 
rural communities in Texas and sold 
at fancy prices. They afterward turn
ed out to be common draft horses, pur
chased cheaply abroad and shipped over 
in car lots. That day has passed, and 
the quality of horses now being sold 
on the Fort Worth market equals that 
of any in the United States. An expert 
judge at the recent Feeders and Breed
ers’ Show' declared that the sweep- 
stakes stallion, a Texas horse, sur
passed anything he has ever seen in 
America or ilupore. The importers of 
goovl horseflesh to Texas are doing a 
valuable work for the state.

The Chicago University has added a 
course in farming and farm manage
ment. This is interesting because the 
Chicago University is’a large and pow
erful school. Did its management find 
that the colleges giving practical - as 
well as literary and scientific courses, 
were taking away students or beoause 
of the awakened sense in the Middle 
West that book farming really mean» 
something? Mr. Rockefeller has en
dowed the Chicago University w’ith rare 
facilities for the advancement of learn
ing. and the progress in the new' branch 
will be worth watching.

The value of all the cattle in Texas 
for the year ending August 31, 1907, 
was a little over $59,000,000. The value 
of Texas’ annual corn crop is close to 
$75,000.000. When the two are com
bined by more practical feeding and a 
few million hogs added for good meas
ure there will be no need to talk about 
methods for Inducing immigration to 
Texas. Agriculturists from all ovei 
the United States will crowd the bor
ders In an effort to get ir\to the state.

/

/
/

r<<’
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’The beef and pork markets are show-
but
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DISCRETION OR INDISCRETION

BY EUGENE BONNIE.
(Copyright, Daily Story Pub. Co.)
At the little station an exceptionally 

large number of Plainville's citizens 
Avere assembled in honor of the de
parting bride and groom nervously 
waiting the arrival of the east bound 
JimUed. Special directions had been 
tflegraphed to the porter to suitably 
decorate two chairs in the parlor car, 
and upon the arrival of the train at 
Plainville to give the newly married 
couple marked attention. The novelty 
of this arrangement was highly in
teresting and furnished the whispered 
conversation for graups and pairs who 
fairly roared with laughter in antici
pation of the embarrassment in store 
for the - unsuspecting couple.

“All aboard!’’ rang out the vibrant 
voice of the conductor, hardly waiting 
for the train to come to a stop.

With a mad rush for the platform of 
the train the passengers jostled and 
stumbled in heedless disregard, and in 
the midst of a shower of rice and a 
volley of verbal well wishes the last 
passengers took their share of the ill- 
directed missiles good naturedly. and 
disappeared inside of the coaches.

Inadvertently the bride and groom 
followed close in the wake of a young 
man and woman. The grinning face of 
the porter as the door opened met 

retreat, and the bride 
and entered the second 
the perplexed husband 
but to follow. Hurried 

followed which resulted 
occupying a seat in one

AN ith a speedy 
•wheeled about 
coach, leaving 
with no choice 
instructions 
in the man
end of the coach and his wife in the 
other, thus entirely deluding the public 
respecting tiieir newly acquired rela
tionship.

The face of .the porter broadened 
■unth a radiant smile as lie ostenta
tiously ushered the entering couple 
into the decorated chairs bearing un
mistakable evidence of premeditated 
design.

The young Nvoman’s preoccupation 
in struggling with a rebellious veil 
prevented her from noting the decora
tions, while the man, eager for nov 
eJty, Nvas ready to play" the game.

“An unusually mirthful lot of pas
sengers tonight,’’ commented the 
woman, surveying the aggregation in-

concluded,
arrange-

dividually and collectively.
Her eyes caught the ends of a rib

bon dangling from a poorly made bow 
pinned to the back of her companion’s 
chair.

“Mr. Reed!” alarmingly,, her face 
flushed scarlet,--“what can we do? 
They are—that"is—t'ney think we are 
the bride and groom.”

“But we are not, are we?” replied 
the man. indifferently. <•

“But Mr.-----”
“Call me Don,” he interrupted, as 

he leaned forward touched by her ap
peal, “we can do but one thing.” 

“ Wliaf/”
“Play the game. T.ook like a 

blushing bride, act well yaur part, I 
Nvill mine.” His enthusiasm increased 
as he continued. Her questioning look 
was met by the unanswerable ti'rgu- 
ment: “To make explanations would 
only accentuate our embarrassment, 
besides, wlm would believe us? The 
bride and groom are undoubtedly in 
the rear coach happy in their treason
able act- and reveling in the thought 
o.f our embarrassment,’ 
secretly pleased with 
nient.

“ But, Mr.-----’
“ .Married people call 

their given names, I 
terrupted dryly.

“Oh, this is horrid!” she exclaimed. 
Minerva decided that to reconcile 

her predicament with the projier main
tenance of her dignity her only course 
was to play the model bride,

“Do you know.” he began, pulling 
out "his watch and replacing it again 
without looking at it. “whence the 
custom of rice throwing originated?” 

“ In China, 1 suppose, among the 
heathen,” then added: “ Is the game
too strenuous?”

“No. not too strenuous.” he ex
plained. “ I was wishing our destina
tion was New York, and not Evans
ton.”

“ VVhy not Japan. Don, or Rome.” 
she laughed ciuiuettishl.v. her bright 
eyes flashing with interest.

“Or a trip around . the Nvorld,” h® 
added.

“ On two hours’ acquaintance?”
“ I have known you s<'veral years,** 

he ventured, looking into her eyes.

each other 
believe,” he

An Outburst of Everett True
r  S». i-
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My memory fails me on that 
point,” she replied, “my first recollec
tion of meeting dates back less than 
tNvo hours; I believe we were intro
duced at Mrs. ^Moulton’s dinner party 
today. As you see, Mr. Don, I must 
quarrel with you on that point.”

"I did not mean to quarrel with 
you; a bride and groom should not 
quarrel, at least not till their honey
moon is over. You are original, and 
that is refreshing.”

"You are cle^̂ er,” he almost threw 
at ht r.

she spoke the name natural- 
me something about your-

”Don,” 
ly. ‘’toll 
self ” 

“Some 
playing,” 

“But,” 
no other 

“There 
“now that 
going to

we are not 

may be

other time when 
he answered, 
she objected, “ there 
time.”
will be.” with confidence; 
1 have found you. 1 am not 
surrender you so easily."

'1 am living in Evanston,” she volun
teered.

“So am 1,” lu> answered.”
“My friends./ what will they think of 

me to find mo escorted b.v a stranger? 
No. Don. you must leave 
car; oui- gamo ends iv î'e.”

“ Hang your friends!” 
pulsiN’.ely. “ I beg your 
iioine is in Evanston.”

“C>f course. 1 liavo no objections to 
y<»ur going to your liome and if yoo 
wish to call tohiorr«»w evening I
will Introduce you to my ople.”

nie in tlic

almost ini- 
pardon, my

tlie tiiuffloil sound 
otlier end tif the 
passongiMs moved 
jiasslng tlie bride 
willi a curiouá

“Evanston.” was 
beard from the 
coach. a4id several 
toward the dtior. 
and groom-apparent 
smile.

“Then tomorrow.” slie smiloil. as 
she offered her band wbicii be held 
tor a nionumt. Donald caught the 
truth which be read In the glance she 
gave liini, bis lu'art stopiu'd beating, 
and he an irresistible dcsiie_ to
take her in bis arin.s aiul sliower nor 
face and lips with the burning kisses 
of ills passionate love.

The young man waited at a respoed- 
ful distance In a safe r. treat t«i see 
his companion’s friends carry her
away. , , ,

No one claiiu(*tl her. and a.s the last 
passenger, after ga/.iiig into her face, 
pas.sed on. Donald buiTie.l to her side 
with a de ’P sense of satisfaction.

“Your friends didn’t conic, Mi
nerva.” be said.

“So I see,” she roi>licd. almost cold- 
l.V. “You forget tV̂ e game is over. I 
am no longer Minerva.’

“ May 1 call a eai)?” lie (iuc.-tione<1, 
disregarding her rebuke.

“That will not be necessary; niy
home is only two squares away. Í 
prefer to walk. You may cany my
suitcase if you will."

They had reacli* d the lioiise, and 
were standing near a roscbusli whore 
vines were wound around lb** eolunin.s 
of the veranda. Tb** night was ix'ifect. 
I ’eculiar thrills .sliot Hiru him as tludr 
eyes quickly met in mutual uiuler.staud- 
Ing. The psyehologioal inoni«*ut wa.s at
hand.

“Minerva, will you 
caressingly.

“ I .seem to have no 
plied almost timidly.

“Minerva.” and in*

listen to me?” 

choice,” she rc- 

to**k l)oHi her
hands in his. “ I k>ve y**u. 1 Inxv** 
Icvod vou over since and my sister
were at Radcliff. I wauted to meet 
you then, but my .sister wouM m.t let 
me. Wb.v, 1 never Knew. ’I’liat i.s f*)un

Now I am back homo agai-n 
I had little liopcs of finding 
Then ferventl.v, a 1*1 almost 
“ I lov<* y*»u nn»r«* than I 

words; will you give me a 
He felt lier hamis trembling

years ago. 
to remain, 
you here.” 
reverently : 
ran tell in 
chance?” 
in bis.

Slic laughed nervously with 
in her voice, and lo*)k<*d up 
eyes a.s he «irew her to him.

“ Do you know' why .vont

a quiver 
Into his

sister

Latest Fashion^
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CHILD’S ROMPERS

Ikiris r’attern .No. 2294 
All Soanis Allow t;«l.

Cbeck«*(l *>r figured giiigbaiii. duck 
and plain c«)lore*l ebambray ar»i all 
us«**l for this useful littl»* garm**iii. Tho 
tui'ti-dowM collar, cuffs, |)o*k**t, yoke 
ami belt an* t l•lIllnl«*(l w ith light col
ored <*ottoii s«‘ii)**ntim* braid, and the 
garmerit fasieiis down the ba*k with 
buttou.s and butl*»ii hol«*s. Many of 
Ihes*' rompers this .s**asoii are being 
inade of natural colon**! linen or khaki. 
'I'h** patt(*ni Is ill fiv** si/a*s—2 to 10 
y**ars. |m>i' a child of four yeans tho 
rortip**r.s r**quii;** 2 7-S yar*ls of mate
rial 27 iii*di**.s wi«l**, or 2 yanls 
Inches wid**: 2*\ yar«ls .'hi in**li<*.s wl'ie; 

yards of s»'rp**ntlne brai*l to trim.

This patt**rii will be mailed to any 
NViiiiian fca*lcr of 'I’ lu* Stocknian-.Inur- 
n.al foi‘ 10* slamps. Ad<l)‘<'s.s l»'ashl*jii 
] >cpartin**nt, 'r«'xus Stockniaii-.I*)urnal.

■VNoulfl m*t l**t u.-* im̂ et f*)ur year.s 
ag((?” sli** «|u**st|une*l. "Well, I will 
tell you. I saw you oft*‘o on the 
*‘ampus at Harvar*!. 1 saw you at 
Had*'liff w'h**n y*»u visit***! yfmr .■lister— 
I—"US in l*»v** \vitb y*»u tiien—iiifatua- 
lien. your sist**r calle*l It—sii** w’ould 
not let us meet. She sai*l .von would 
never ear** for me. Sic* was ol*ler and 
wiser, so I reluctaiitl.v obi*y*xl.”

He hel*l b**r in his arms now, her 
fae<* elo.-o to his, lo*>kiiv.g *l**ep Into 
her ey**.s a.s tlo'.v stiarkled with the 
kindling fire of lov**.
.’ ‘‘Wb**ii *1** we liave 
moon?” he wliispered,

“Wiien Wo arc both ready, 
swer**d. tlu ii a<l*led eautl*)usl.v:

” l>is* r**tion. you know, is tho bettoy 
I>art of ln*ll.sir<*tioii.”

our lioney- 

.sbe an-

Privileges of Wealth
The Wait**r—I can ree*)mmen*l that 

wine list, sir. We’ve got some very 
ol*J wines In our cellar.

'J’ lie Litdy—Oh, we don't want any 
old .stuff. We’re ri* h <*iiough to have 
the newest you’ve got.

SHALL THE HEART ALW AYS RULE?
BY .MRS. JOHN A. LOGA.N.

Too many inotliers fall to reall'/e that 
tli**ir re.si*oiisibllity in r**arlng tlu'lr 
daughters Is far greater than that <»f 
their sons becau.se of the fa**t that girls 
are or .should Ik* eonstaritly with their 
mothers and are, therefore. Influence«! 
altogether by tliem.

It is a very sad thought that too 
many mothers have Imbibed mercenary 
Ideas; thinking that duughter.s must 
marry for wealth instead of affection. 
The mother who influences her daugh
ter to thinking that money Is more to 
be desired In a husband than high 
character. Intellectual ability, energy, 
honesty and ambition, makes a very 
serious mistake.

One cannot actually condemn daugh
ters who would disagree with parents 
who have such mercenary motives In 
their plans for securing for them hus
bands, and If they act from pure mo
tives of affection and wilfully dlsdbey 
their parents.* they should not be too 
severely criticised.

The obligation all persons must as-

rothing before th**m but a life of un- 
l;jj.|>l)ln**s.s an*l discomfort.

If mother.s would Impress upon their 
sons an*l daughter.s the gravity of re
sponsibility In selecting a companion 
for life and t**a*h them from tlieir 
youth that there were many things that 
were of great**r Importance and more 
to be d**slred than gold, they would act 
far more wisely.

The possession of money alone does 
not bring happiness. On the contrary. 
It sometimes brings great sorrow to 
many persons, who made desperate ef
forts to obtain It.

It is. very convenient to have money, 
hut It is not always necessary t*> one’s 
happiness if they have a proper ap
preciation of intelligence and true no- 
blJIty of character and a conscientious 
sense of moral responsibility.

It is claimed that few people know 
each other when they enter into the 
bonds of matrimony, and the proba
bilities arc that this ia> quite true. It 
sometimes takes a great while to real* 
lae this fact and to knoss what to do,to
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Montana Sheepmen
At the twenty-second annual meet- 

1 In* of the Eastern Montana Wool 
1 Growers’ Association at the ope'ra 
; house in Miles City,* Mont., April 20,
, 1908, the order of events vMIl be as 
' follows:

Monday Forenoon
Meetln* called to order by the 

Ident, A. I.Aney, at 10 o’clock.
Invocation—Rev. H. A James,
Address of welcome—Sydney San- 

ner.
Response—Hon William Lindjiay of 

Glendive, Mont.
Roll call.
Jleadlnif minutes of last meeting by 

the secretary, H. R. Wiley,
Report of the .secretary-treasurer.
Appointment of committees,
Addres.s, “Diseases of Sheep"— 

Dr. M. E. Knowles, Helena, Mont.
Addre.ss, “Succe.ss of Dry Farming’ 

—Professor F. B, LlnfioJd, Bozeman, 
MorK.

Address, “ Is the Growing ami Feed
ing of Alfalfa Profitable to the Sheep
man?’’—I. D. O’Donnel, Billings, Mont.

Afternoon
Report of committee.s.
Election of new members.
Election of'officers.
Adress, “Centralization of Wool 

Markets and It.s Advantage to Grow
ers"—Hon. H. W. Mclntire, Mile.s (^ity.

Address, “Are Railroads Opposed to 
Centralization of Wool .Markets?”—H.
B. Earling, division superintendent, 
Chicago. Milwaukee and St. Paul rail
way, Miles City.

Addres;-«—“Are Railroads Opposed ta 
Centralization of Wool Markets?’’— 
John Rapelje, division superintendent 
Northern I ’acific railway, (.Ilendive, 
Mont,

General business.
Adjournment.
Visiting wool men and their friends 

are, as u.-ual, cor«lialIy invitotl to make 
themselves pei-fectly at home in the 
rooms of the Miles City Club.

Tuesday evening the Allies City Elks 
will give a dance in AVibaux hall. 
Tuesday afternoon there will bo some
thing doing in the grounds of ilio trus
ter County Fair Association, just 
across 'Ponguo river. The wool men 
should not. miss the evcuits there to be 
pulled off.

ALL TOO VIGOROUS

'•’Lamb” Was an Exception to General
Rule

Judge Pitman, a short time ago, 
bought a pet lamb for Ids little c-hil- 
dren to |day with. It wa.s u pretty 
good-sized lamb and strong and vlg-- 
orous; but the judge .said lie prefern'd 
that kind, because the children would 
be less likely to hurt it.

On the day that it came home they 
turned it out into the fiont yard, 
where it strayed about nibbling , tlu‘ 
grass, while the judge tied uj) his 
gc ranlums.

Mrs. Pitman had the children in the 
liouse and she was reading to them 
from a book a deserijiticn of the ehar- 
ncteristii^ of Iambs. The ai'count 
said that “ the lamb Is one of tin* most 
playful and innocent of animals. So 
kind and meek is it that its name bus 
lor centuries been the synonym of gen- 
tf/̂ ie.ss and .sweetness of disposition. 
*/l. never injures anyone, and when it 
1«  attacked It always suffers humbly 
and in silence. Then' is sometliing so 
beautiful about the gentle little ani
mal that-----’’

Just at thi.s |M)lnt Mrs. Pitman was 
interrufited by the voii'c of the judge 
coining from the front yard. It 
sounded as If ho were in distress of 
some kind.

The wlude family flew out upon the 
porch, apd there they .-<aw that i>et 
lamb, whoso name was the synonym 
of gentleness, engaged in hutting the 
Judge. It would butt him In the lear 
and knock him over, and then it would 
butt him in the legs, and batter him 
on the ribs, and plunge its head into 
his stomach, and jam its skull against 
his chest. When he rose it butlOvl his 
shins, and when he stooped ,over to 
rub them It butted his head, '^hen it 
butted him generally, wherever a 
chance presented Itself; and when It 
had doubled the judge ah up under

$o lired
It may M  from overwork, but 
tbo chaocea are ita from an in
active LIVER.__— ^
With a well conducted LIVER 
one can do mountaina of labor 
wItiKMit fatigue.
It adds a hundred per cent to 
ooes eamiaf capacity.

the Norway maple. It butted down 
three rose bushes, butted a plaster 
garden vase to fragments, butted two 
pullings off of the fence, butting at the 
tree boxes, the hitching posts and tore 
off down the street, butting at the 
northwest wind.

Mr, Potter finally knocked It In the 
head with a club and brought it home 
to the judge; and subsequently, when 
they hotl the hind leg for dinner, the 
Judge observed to Mrs. Pitman that 
from the manner In which that lamb 
cut he should believe that it was 
born during the w’ar of 1812, and that 
It was, In fact, a terrific old ram. Then 
he said he should go down to see the 
man who sold it to him for a lamb 
and bang him with a club.

The Pitman children will cling to 
kittens as regular pets.—New York 
Weekly.

The Small Flock of Sheep
For the man who argues that sheep 

do not pay the following by A. J. 
Grime.s, a prominent sheepman of Mle- 
sourl. may bo some enlightenment:

“A well fed flock of sheep Is the 
most profitable property a farmer can 
own. The number of sheep has in
creased over three million in Great 
Britain in the last few years until there 
are now' over 300 sheep to every square 
mile. If sheep raising was looked upon 
as a primitive Industry suited only to 
barren and w’aste lands, why Is it that 
m Great Britain tbo tenant looks on 
hi.s .sheep as the surest rent payer on 
land that is worth from $300 to $500 
an aefe.

“The sheep business has passed the 
primitive stage. We can count on a 
well establi;ihed and increasing de
mand for our mutton products. The 
people of the country, and, In fact, the 
ci»nsurners of all the American prod
ucts, are demanding more mutton, and 
those who never ate the flesh of sheep 
before, once having tasted its fine fla
vor and discovered its nutritiousness, 
ore becoming steady consumers of it, 
and not only is this the case, but when 
tliis best of all fresh meat is intro
duced it stays and the demand for it 
increases. We have always advocated 
that any farmer In our state can keep 
a small flock with satisfactory success. 
Failure in the keeping of sheep invari
ably happens in having too large a 
floi k to bi'gin with, for if one_ Is able 
to keep successfully a small’ flock, 
which any per.son with good judgment 
and gooil common sen.so may do, it Is 
no reason that he can keep a thousand 
V Itli the same sin-eess. for in all arts 
pertaining to agriculture there is "no 
liraneh so difficult to become profi
cient in as the shepherd's art. This 
does not apply to sheep alone. I.,et any 
mail overstock the capacity of his farm 
w itli hogs or cuttle and disaster is sure 
to follow.

In my thirty years of experience-in 
tile shec'p business I have .always found 
that my sheep made me more profit 
for the feed consumed and tlie capital 
invested than any other stock, I have 
made 150 per cent ¡>rofit on grade ewes 
raising early lambs for the eastern 
market. The sheep is the 100 per cent 
animal, whether it bo grazing on the 
rocks of the Ozarks or on the fertile 
fields of this great stale of ours, and 
there Is nothing that beautifies or ex
cites the artistic eye or makes the 
farm more attractive and pleasant than 
a well cared for flock of sheep.

“There is every encouragement for a 
prospective shepherd to start in the 
ewes and figure on improving in the 
atiy experience in the business let me 
warn you to go easy and buy a few 
sheep business. If you have never had 
future, one of the principles of suc- 
ces.s is to raise each year lambs that 
are better individuals than their moth
ers. Have your ideal. You know the’ 
ones that answer to.4ht' accepted type 
and y«uir ideal. Study your flock; you 
know the ones that raise the best 
lambs and shear the heaviest fleece, 
and you Icarn to discard the coarse 
head, the heavy ear. the long leg, the 
cloudy wool and dark skin. Hold on to 
the ones that conform the nearest to 
your Idea] and the most essential and 
important part is good care. As some 
one has said; “ A wise shepherd feeds 
his lamb.s a month before ho sees them 
and the foolish sliepherd a month aft
erward.’

“ I want to impress upon the minds 
of all that In all my experience the 
one essential and most Important thing 
lO Terrtember to make the sheep busi- 
nes.s profitable Is care. Care will make 
ron.stitutlon; care win ward off dis
ease; care will make size; care will 
save feed; care will make fat, and fat 
will make more and better wool. Yes, 
and care will I'onvlnce any man that 
the sheep Is the 100 per rent profit 
animal. Now. In conclusion, let me say 
that the aim of everj’ farmer In our 
state should be to keep a small flock 
of sheep, and It can be shown by fig
urés of the most truthful character, 
aj^d that cannot lie or deceive, that 

be done on what la now wast-

A  W o m a n ’ll H é a l t h
Is a herito^ too'sacred to be experimented with. For her peculiar'and 
d^Sbi^e pnly medicinçs of known ^ipposittoa and which con^
tait  ̂ iuV alccjpI^Niycotics, or .other harmful or l^it*formtng druga 
should BQ^Æploj^Mb^ The medicine which fulfills these reauire- 
ments is Pr^ Piercers Favorite PrescripUon~a remedy with a recot̂ d oj 
over forty years oTcures to recommend it ; a remed^\ the.makers oj 
which print its formula on every bottle-Wranoer and ^ttest its complet^ 
ness and correctness under oath: a remedy devised and adapted to wom
an’s delicate constitution by an educated expèrienced
specialist in woman*s diseases; a remedy, every ingredient of which has 
received the written endorsement of the most eminent medical waiters 
of all the several schools of practice for the cure pf \vomyn*y pecnliaj^ ̂
diseases; a^_remed_y winch has more bona-fide cures to its credit than any 
other sold by druff^sts for woman’s special requirements. It is nolf____________________ _________________________________________ not;
given away in the form of '*trial bottles*’ to be experimented with, bu( 
is sold at a fair price by all dealers in medicines.

Delicate, weak, nervous women should 
especially shun the use of alcoholic 
medicines which, from their stimnlat- 
ing and exhileraUng effects may seem, 
for a time, to do good, but which from 
the inevitable effects of the alcohol in 
shrinking up the red corpuscles of the 
blood are sure to do great and lasting 
harm in the long mn. Besides they 
beget a craving for stimulants which is 
most deplorable.

Only invigorating and nerve strength
ening effects can follow the use of this 
famous medicine for women. It can 
not possibly do harm in any state or 
condition of the system. It has been 
carefully adapted to woman’s needs by 
an experienced physician—a specialist 
In their diseases. It makes weak wom
en strong and sick women well.

I f  a woman has bearing down, or 
dragging pains, low down in the abdo
men, or pelvis, backache, frequent 
headaches, dizzy or fainting spells, is 
nervous and easily startled, has gnaw
ing feeling in stomach,“ sees Lmagipary 
floating specks, or spots before her 
eyes, has melancholia, or ” blues,” or a 
weakening disagreeable drain from pel
vic organs, she can make no mistake 
by resorting to the use of Dr. Pierce’s 
Favorite Prescription. It will invigor
ate and tone up the whole system and 
especially tlie pelvic organs.

Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Perscription is 
A scientific medicine, carefully‘devised 
by an experienced and skillful physi
cian, and adapted to woman’s delicate 
system. It is made of native American 
medicinal roots and is perfectly harm
less in its effects tM any condition of the 
female system.

As .'X powerful invigorating tonic,” Fa
vorite Prescription” imparts strength to 
the whole system and to the organa 
distinctly feminine in particular. For 
over-worked, ” worn-out,” run-down,” 
debilitated teachers, milliners, dress
makers, setup stresses, ” shop - girls,” 
hr)«so-ke''T'*rQ. nursing mothers, and

feeble women generally. Dr. Pierce*« 
Favorite Prescription is the greatest 
earthly boon, being unequaled as an 
appetizing cordial and restorative tonic.

As a soothing and strengthening ner
vine ” Favorite Prescription ” is nn- 
equaled and is invaluable in allaying 
and subduing nervous excitability, ir
ritability, nervous exfiaustion, nervouA 
prostration, zieuralgia, hysteria, spasms, 
St.Vitus’s dance, and other distressing ,̂ 
nervous symptoms commonly attendant 
npon functional and organic disease of 
the uterus. It induces refreshing sleeji 
and relieves mental anxiety and dea- 
pondency.

No woman suffering from any of the 
above symptoms can afford to accept 
any secret nostrum or medicine of un
known composition, as a substitote for 
a medicine like Dr. Pierce’s Favorite 
Prescription, which is of known com
position and has a record of over forty 
years of cures and sells more largely 
to-day than ever before. Its makers 
withhold no secrets from their patients, 
believing open publicity to be the very 
best guaranty of merit. t-

Dr. Pierce invites all suffering women 
to consult him by letter free of charge. 
All letters of consultation are held as 
strictly private and sacredly confiden
tial and all answers are returned in 
plain, sealed envelopes. Address: Dr. 
R. V. Pierce, Invalids’ Hotel and Sur
gical Institute, Buffalo, N. Y.

Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets cure con
stipation. Constipation is the cause of 
many diseases. Cure the cause and 
you cure the disease. One” Pellet” is a 
gentle laxative, and two a mild cathar
tic. Druggists sell them, and nothing 
is” just as good.” They are the origin^  
LdtUe Liver Pills first put up bY old 
Dr. Pierce over 40 years ago. Much 
imitated, but never equaled. They are 
tiny sugar-coated granules — easy to 
take as candy.

Dr. Pierce’s great thousand-page illas- 
trated Coinmim Sense Medical Adviser 
will be sent free, paper-bound, for 2l 
one-cent stsm:'-?, nr rloth-bonnd for 31 
stamps. Dr Pierce as above.

350 ACRES CHOICE SUGAR PLAIVTATION
►
Well Improved and part in cultivation, bringing good rent. Price $21.- 
000. Will trade for cattle or as part payment on ranch and cattle, Ad- 
vlress

W I L L A R D  D IT C H , Morgan City, La.

Growers’ Association, April 21 and 22, 
will bo as folIow's:

• Jussday Forenoon
Meeting called to order by the pres

ident. G. F. Ingersoll, at 10 o’clock.
Invocation—Rev. Dr. J. T. M. Knox.
Address of welcome—George W. 

Farr. Miles City, Mont.
Response— Hon. George W, Brew

ster, Birney, Mont.
Roll call.
Reading of minutes of last meeting 

by the secretary, Hugh W. Wells, 
Miles City, Mont.

Report of the secretary-treasurer.
Appointment of committees.
Address, “What Is< Required by 

Stockmen of Railroads?”—Captain J. 
T. Brown, BImey, MonL 

Address, “The Attitude of the New

The afternoon of the 21st will be 
given over to special events occurring 
cn the grounds of the Custer County 
Fair Association, directly opposite the 
city on the Ft. Keogh reservation.

A series of thrilling “stunts" will ba 
enacted, including “bronco busting,” 
roping, throwing and dressing a steer 
by a team consisting of the champion 
roper and champion butcher of the 
northwest. Horse racing, the whole to 
conclude with an old-time barbecue. 
Everybody come. You mu.st not miss 
these events.

Wednesday Forenoon
Called to order at 10 o'clock by the 

president. O. F. Ingersoll.
Unfinished business.
Klection of new members.
Report of committees.*

A ir
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The San Antonio Convention
(Continued from Page 7)

Incidental expenses .............  3,319 14
Officers’ traveling expenses.. 302 50
Exchange ............................. 28 45
American National Live

Stock Association ............  2,250 00
New York Board of Trade

and finance ......................  100 00

Total expenditure...........$63,850 39
Disbursement in excess of

the receipts ...................... $1|8,30 21
Report of Inspection Department 

The report of the inspection depart
ment contains these Items:
Total number of cattle caught... .1,853 
Cattle handled during the year... 571
Number held and released........... 197
Number put In pastures.............  485
Number delivered to owners......  56 4
Number pending investigation.... 385

Total ..................................... 2.202
Number caught in previous years. 843

,* Total ...................................... 1.853
f‘ Report of the Attorneys

Incorporated in the report of the ex
ecutive committee is the report of the 
attorneys for the association, which 
shows the work that has been done 
by the association thru them. They 
report having assisted the district at
torneys in all counties in the prosecu
tion of cattle-stealing cases. In the 
matter of recording of brands they 
report more attention, which makes 
the work of the prosecution of these 
cases much easier.

They recommend the revision of 
the live stock laws of Texas, and re
port work done on the rate cases. It 
Is a matter of pride to thern that the 
rates have not been advanced since the 
filing of the proceedings in 1904. The 
rate as it now stands is 3 cents per 
hundredweight, and $7 per car. In re
gard to the Chicago terminal charge 
cases, it is advised that these cases 
where the shipments are small be filed 
thru the association.

In the matter of legislation, they 
feel that they have done good work in 
being instrumental, as it were, in pro
curing the passage of the Hepburn 
bill, which is aimed against unjust 
rates; also in procuring the passage 
of the thirty-six hour law and the 
speed limit, which was finally secured 
by organized effort.

Foreign extension of trade, it is be* 
lieved, can only be secured in connec
tion with the American Live Stock As
sociation, actively working thru con
gress to secure such legislation as will 
permit the cattle raiser to sell cattle 
and beef in Germany and France and 
other continental countries of Europe. 
This can be done, it is believed, by the 
passage of such tariff laws as will al
low a trading margin with those coun
tries which have products which they 
wish to sell us. ^

ELECT NEW MEMBERS

Large Numb^ Join Texas Cattle Rais
ers’ Association

The following new members were

«The Blood is Tlie life.”
Science Las never ¿one beyond ihn 

above simple statementof scripture. Bui 
It has illuminated that statement ano 
given It a meaning ever broadening with 
the Increasing breadth of knowledge. 
When the blood is ” bad” or Impure U 
Is not alone the body which suffer  ̂
through disease. The brain is aim 
clouded, mind and Judgement are 

ny an evil deed or impure 
K®itly traced to the 

im pm fyof thcbTbudj Foul, impure blood

3cted, an 
tho\ght

''of the S

curing, pimples, blotches, eruptions and 
other cutaneous aflFections, as eczema, 
tetter, or salt-rheum, hives and other 
manifestations of impure blood.

® ® 9  ® ®
In the cure of scrofulous swellings, en

larged glands, open eating nleers, or old 
•ores, the •’Golden Medical Discovery "has 
performed the most marvelous cures. In 
cases of old sores, or open eating uloers, 
ft Is well to apply to the open sores Dr. 
Pierce’s All-Healing Salve, which pos- 
•esses w'onderful healing potency when 
used as an application to the sores in con
junction with the use of "Golden Medical 
Discovery "as a blood cleansing consti
tutional treatmenL I f  your druggist 
don’t happen to haye the "All-Healing 
Salve " fa stock, you can easily procure it 
;tgL.lDcloeiiig fifiyi-foar cents in postage 
stamps to Dr. R. V. Pieros, 668 Main 8L, 
jBuffsIo, K. T., aad It win m m « tfiioQ.by

unanimously elected to membership; J. 
N. BlewetL Gordon: John R. Black. 
Cotulla; Brown & Elllngworth, North 
Fort Worth; C. M. Brown, Beeville; 
Q. R. Brumley, Eclipse; Tead R. 
Davis. Guthrie; John Gandy. Louise; 
John P. Halliman, Victoria; W. R. and 
T. E. Harroll Frio; W. A. Hutchinson, 
Midland; Reoert Linke, Beeville: J. E. 
Mitchell. Rosswell. N. M.; W. T. Mc- 
Campbell, San Antonio; J. M. McBrien, 
Refugio; James O’Connor, M. O'Con
nor and Thomas O’Connor Jr., Vic
toria; Thomas Perry, Brackett; J. F. 
Rowe, Waco; George E. Tarver, Co
tulla; J. D. Thompson. Hereford; J. F. 
Trent. hYlo; Jesse Tucker, Raw'lett, 
Okla.; J. B. Wilka, Panhandle; Fred 
Harsbrough. Amarillo; Dr. J. H. W il
son, Quanah; Crosby & Adams, Fort 
Stockton; Joseph Reynolds, Alfred; 
Harry Reynolds, Live Oak county; Ed
ward Killmer, Wade City, and George 
Grover, Live Oak county.

FAVpR FORT WORTH

Scores Want 1909 Meeting Held in the 
Panther City

Scores of visitors at the convention 
are wearing the red ribbon for Fort 
Worth for the convention in 1909, and 
while there is but little discussion 
around the hotel lobbies relative to the 
next place of meeting, still the impres
sion prevails that Fort Worth will get 
the 1909 convention. Cattlemen com
mend the I'̂ at Stock Show held in Fort 
Worth and it is due partly to the suc
cess of this affair that Fort Worth 
comes in for so much favorable com
ment In the fight for the meeting next 
year.

There is very little discussion re
garding the election of new officers, 
and it is very probable that a majority 
of the present officers will be re
elected.

ADDRESS OF PRESIDENT PRYOR

Tells of Great Good Accomplished for 
Association

Ike T. 'Prj’xjr, president of the asso
ciation, in his annual address yesterday 
said in j)art:

Members of the Cattle Raisers’ As
sociation of Texas, Ladies and Gen
tlemen; I am here to give an account 
of my official conduct relative to your 
organization during the year just past. 
In so doing I will endeavor us briefly 
as possible to convince you of the ab
solute necessity of this association to 
5'Our business as cattlemen.

During this time I have never lost 
sight Of your interest as a whole, and 
put forth my best efforts and ability 
to the end that the Cattle Raisers’ As
sociation of Texas continues to grow In 
strength and greatness, creating such 
influence in this broad land of ours 
so that all things they seek will oome 
to them, and that for which they stand 
will be accepted by the public as just 
and right. VVe stand for law and order, 
and never ask from others that which 
we would not grant under similar cir
cumstances.

This association ha.s a record of thir
ty-two years of usefulness to the cattle 
industry, and the possibility of its fu
ture is even greater than that of its 
past. You can justly point wdth pride 
to the record it has made, and confi
dently expect greater results in the fu
ture; but this cannot be don«* by your 
officers alone— they must have your 
active and loyal support.

Growth Phenomenal
Our growth in the last few years has 

been phenomenal, until today we have 
about 2,000 members, paying Into your 
treasury $62,000 annually. The,so 2,000 
member.s own and control more than 
5,000,000 head of cattle, worth at a fair 
valuation $75.000,000, and when you 
consider the value^ of the land ncces- 
rary to gr.'jhze the.se cattle you get an 
estimated wealth of from $175,000.000 to 
$200,000.000. which the members of this 
association own and control.

The representatives of such a colos
sal sum should have great influence, 
ar.d will receive proper con.sideratlon 
both In state and national legislation, 
if we establish ana maintain a repu
tation for just and fair demands, and 
stand united on all matters pertaining 
to our interests, and maintain a non- 
p-.rtlsan attitude; hence to be a mem
ber In good standing of this great and 
useful organization should be a matter 
of pride to every cattleman of the 
southw’est. Thru such membership you 
show’ a willingness to help yourself and 
help build up your Industry, ThI.s is 
Indeed Independence, and Indicates a 
determination to stand together one 
and all for the general welfare and up
building of the live stock Industry In 
general and th<y cattle business -in par
ticular.

Legislation for Stoçkmon
In deliverir^ an address in 1960 be

fore I I »  BMiMers of ths National Livo

Grand Champion Bull
Presses Out 70.13 Per Cent

Leedale’s Lad Makes Remarkable Record— Fine Showing 

by Other Winners at Fat Stock Show

Hereford.«« are not mily. champions 
of ihe National Feeders* and Breeders’ 
show jiKst closed at F«wi Worth, but 
also killing conte.st champions, accord
ing to announcement i>f results just 
mad«̂  by the Swift and .\rmour pack
ing companies, which purcliased the 
premium steers of the recent show.

Loedale’s Lad, the magnificent 
Hereford street, which was aw’ardcd 
grand championship of the show in the 
steer cla.ss. dresse«] out 70.13 per cent, 
which moans that fig\ire was the per- 
centage of dn*ss«?d bone, and meat *o 
the animal’s total weight alive. At th«* 
recent fat stock show in Denver the 
grand champion steer dresseil out 6S 
per cent, which la regarde«! as a high 
hgure. In fact any steer dressing out 
60 per cent is considered unusuall.v 
good. Steers running as high as 70 
per cent are extremely rare. It is b«'- 
lieved that Leedale’s La«l mak«*s a n«*w 
killing record for Texas.

Weight of Winner
The announcetl weight «>f Leedalc'.^ 

I.«ad during the I’\'e«lers’ and Hreeil**rs’ 
show was 1.580 pounds, while th? 
packing house figure.s place his live

weight at 1,140 pounds and dressed 
weight at 1,010 pounds. The steer was 
purchased by Armour & Co. for $12 a 
hundred. The m'iat has been sold to 
the Worth Hotel.V

The carload of \?d Hereford.«, aver- 
ing 1.485 pounds, led by R. E. Gate- 
wood of .Cleburne and awarded first 
prcjnlum for Ciirload lots, three years 
old and over, dressed out 66.51 per 
cent.

The Agricultural and Mechanical 
College of Texas makes a good show
ing and comes secon«l in the yield 
per«'«*ntage table on a \"*ed Poll, The 
purclias«* prlc«» was $5.50. The animal 
weighed 1,*240 poumls on the hoof and 
82S pounds w h«*n dressed. The yield 
wa.s 67.0.

Shorthorn’s Record

A Rliorthorn purc'hase«! from O. O. 
Croswell of Oplln, Texas, for $6.20 i>er 
100 pound.«, wcl’.rhlng 1,290 pounds on 
the ho«)f and 870 pounds after being 
dressed, «’aim* tiilr«l in the yield, same 
■being 67.44.

^'oilowing is the tahulatcil nn- 
nounconuMii of result.s In the contest;

No. Live. Av. Wt. Av. Wt. Av. Wt.
Shipper— head. <•«».«(. aliv«*. «lres.«i*d. Ylei.1.

R. E. Gatew’oiHl, f ’ leburno (Ht'rrford). . . 15 $7.00 1.4 5 S 988 66.51
G. B. Campbell, Minco, Ok. ( llt'refonl.«). L« (>. 7 r> 1.164 762 65.52
C. B. Cam|)bell. Miin'o, Ok. ( H«*rcfor<l.«). 15 6.25 1.202 764 63.5 S
C. B, Campbell, Mim'«i, ok. ( H«*reford«). . » 15 íi.Lü 627 :hS4 61.32
C, R. Campbell. Mine««, Ok. ( Hi'refonl.«). 15 6.00 700 431 61.58

B. Chimpbell, Minco, Ok, (Hereford.«). 6.00 61 5 3 s r> 62.60
C. R. Campbi'll, MifU'o, Ok. t H«'r«‘ fords>. 9 6,1.5 1.201 793 66.14
J. F. Green Hz ( ’«>., Enclnal ( Heri'Kirds). 20 5.25 1.109 633 62,12
I.ee Rro.«.. San Ang«*lo (Herefor«!).......... 1 12.00 1,440 1.010 70.1.3
J. F. Green & Co., Enclnal (Shorthorn).. 1 S.25 1,670 1.120 67.06
J, C. Washington, M:iri«'tta (Shorthorn). . 1 7.10 1,660 1.100 66.26
Dave Harrell. Austin (Shorthorn) ........ 1 7.0.5 1,130 720 63.71
J. F. Green & Co.. Enclmtl (Shorthorn). 1 «.!«(> 1,4 30 960 67.1.3
Scharbauer Rros, Mi«llan«l ( Hor«'ford). . 1 6.55 1.130 930 65.03
Scharbauer Bros., Mlilland ( Shorthortt). 1 6.10 1.3S0 910 65.9 4
H. C. Cre.swell, Oplln (Shorthorn) . . . . 1 6.20 1.290. .S70 67.4 1
A. and M. College (Red Foil) ............... .5.50 1.210 S2S 67.59
Leo Bros.. San Angelo (H«'rcfor<l) ......... 1 .5.20 660 392 59.06
Tom Ilohan, N<K*onu (Horefor«l) ........ 1 7.00 1.560 1,025 6 5.7 0
’I'om Hoban, Noconti (llen 'ford) ........ . 1 6.00 1,07() 655 61.21
J. T. Yearwood, Georgetown (Hereford). 1 6.00 970 610 62.88

itself to this courilry today you wnuM 
find reprcseiitativ<‘H <»f our .'«.‘•■socialion 
In Washington «h'lnanding su« li con
cessions UH wo deserve.

The Cattle Raisers’ .\ss«>ciation of 
Texas was instrum«‘iital In securing an 
order from the intiTstate comm«*rce 
coinmissi«)n r«*ducing the Chii-ago ler- 
rninnl charge from $2 to $1 per car, 
thus .saving annually to the live slock 
shipp«*rs «tf tile CniU-il States hundred.« 
of thou.sands of dollar.«.

The railroad officials west an«l soutli 
of the Missouri river can hear wifnc.'«H 
to Ihe great influ<‘nc«* of the Cattle 
Ral.sers’ Ass.ociatinn of Texas, ninl our 
attorney. Judge,' Cowan, will t«'ll yn«i 
ii. his addrcs.s why it Is tiicy .are so 
familiar and w ell acquainted .w ith u.s.

Tin* American National lave Slock 
Associathin .stood hy us in every untler- 
taking, and wlthi)«it their aid In .se
curing natlon.al legislatif)n we would 
have made slow progress and accom
plished hut little. It is natioiij«Mi4̂ i < har- 
.acter and rofocsents organizr^fions from 
all over the middle and norlliw*’stcrn 
states and territorle.s.

'rhese organizatimis .and Individual.'? 
contribute annually to Ih*' support of 
the American National I^lve Stock A.«- 
sociation and it is our «luty t*> do llice- 
w’I.«e, for you canmH ov«*ro.stim,ato tlio

Dairying, Hog Growing, Poul
try Producing g Sheep Raising
Ar« the Most Profitsbie Industries in the World and the Best Adapted 
Industries in the Amarillo Country of Any Country in the United States.

Go and See With Your Own Eyes
We now offer the L. ^  lands for sale to stock farmers In tract.« to 

suit the purchaser, on gofl̂ J terms. We expect as soon as reajsonably 
possible to put n demonstration stock farming colony on these lands, 
demonstrating what combined farming by combining dairying, hog grow
ing, poultry producing and sheep raising can do in the Amarillo country: 
demonstrating the possibilities along these lines of the Amarillo country, 
which we think Is the best adapted for the foregoing industries In the 
United Statea which are thè most ifrofltable In the United Stataa,

W a would advise homeseekera to go up to the Amarillo country and 
look over our landa and take plenty of time to investigata what wa aay 
and inqulra of stock people, who have bean in that country andàkve 
made a success of IL what they think of our

Ì Ì

Reincarnatio»'' •.» Predicted
M i ’SK E< Mil'll.— Herman Ly

man, 65 xcar-.'« ol«i. a wealthy retired 
faum'r .’11111 a llihliral w iHeiici«*, ha.s an- 
nounci'd I liât I0«j year.« h«>nce lie will 
1)«' I'olncarn;«t«*«i. :unl in preparation for 
til«* «‘V«*nt he has liullt a solid «‘ement 
sepulcher surrounded l»y a w’ooderi 
strui'luro. in which he i.« to be buried. 
The se|Milch« r is in a den.se forest of 
o;ik trees.

Lyman has pri-piired an oxcavntioa 
in whi«'h his ho«ly is to i’«*st on*» Inch 
below til«' surface of llie ground, w’lth 
Ih«' face (*>:pose<l.

Lyman .«ay.« that earth is "hoH” anJ 
conse(|uenily h<* «loc*.« mn want to b4 
cov«'r«*d with earth when he «lies. The 
sejiulcher co.'<l $1,000 and is lined w’ltli 
silver.

> 'I

good work IIh'.v ar«' doing for the 11 Va 
slocl: Induálry of this «’ountry.

Fort Worth Visitors
Among tile l'’ort Worth visitor.« seat- 

i’d On the stage with tin* mi'mlier.« of 
11m* exeenlive committe«* VV«'dn<'sday 
.afti*rrM»on «luring Govertinr (''impheirs 
adiln'ss wetc; « ’afilain Murkc Lurm-tt, 
G«’org«< 'I'. Ibynohls, Sam l)avl(l.«on, 
Williiiin Ì). R<*.\noM.«, H. R. Wehh, R. 
I), Gag'«', !.. J. Wortham and D. 
Ri'imer.«.
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HEREF0R08

Hi:REFOnD HOME HERD of Hero- 
fordR. Established 1868. Channing. 

Hartley county, Texas My herd con
sists of 500 head of the best strain, 
individuals from all the well known 

; families of the breed. I have on hand 
i and^for sale at all times cattle of both 
’ sexes. Pasture close to town. Bulls 
1 by carloads a specialty. William Pow* 
; e\l, proprietor.

V. WEISS
Breeder of pure-bred Hereford cat- 

i tie. (Ranch in Goliad county, Texas).
: Both sexes for sale. Address Drawer 
[ 817, Beaumont. Texas.
r ' ' ■ ' -------- ---- ------------
B. C. RHOME, Fort Worth, • Texas.— 

Hereford Cattle. Nice lot of young 
bulls and heifers for .sale.

B R E E D E R S ’ D I R E C T O R Y
A ll bree(iers advertising in this directory are invited to send photograph of their herd leader, with a short, pointed description. 
A cut will be made from the photograph and run from one to three times a year, as seen from the picture below. No extraj 
charge for it. Don^t send cuts. Send photograph. The continuation of this feature depends upon your prompt action.

RED POLLED
I
RED POLLED CATTLE—Berkshire 

Hogs and Angora Goats. Breeder W, 
R. Clifton. Waco, Texas.

CAMP CLARK RED POLLED
Cattle. J. H. JENNINGS. Prop.. 

Martindnie. Texas,

BERKSHIRES FOR 3ALE
Herd headed by Duche.s.s-Masterplcoe 

! 106352. a son of Masterpiece 77000 and 
j a grand.son of Premier Longfellow 
I 68600, tlie world’s grand eliampion boar. 
[ Where can you find better breeding? 
• Also a b^*eder of exhibition. B. B. Red 
Games.

W. F. HARTZOG, Sadler, Texas.

S K o r t K o r n  B u l l s
For sale 300 good ones, one and two 
years old. Range bred, above quar
antine. L. s. McDo w e l l .

Big Springs, Texas.

The S T O C K M A N -  

JOURNAL is devoted 

Ly improvement of all 
Live Stc-ck and Agri- 

cultur2d interests.

These ADVER H SE R S
offer you opportunity 

to help in the sam e  

work.

B. C. RHOME. JR.
Saginaw, Texas. '

Breeder of Registered Hereford Cat
tle and Berkshire Hogs. Herd headeJ 
by the Beau Brummel bull. Beau Bon
nie, Reg. No. 184688. Choice bulls to t 
sale.________ ___________________________

DURHAM PARK STOCK FARM— 
Shorthornfj, English Berlcshlres, An5 

gora Goats, White Wyandottes. highs 
class, pure-bred stock in each departs 
ment. DAVID HARRELL. Libertaj 
Hill. Texas.

CRIMSON WONDER STRAINS OP 
DURO-JERSEY RED HOGS

We now offer fine Pigs of the great 
strain of tliat great prize-winning sire. 
Crimson Wonder, at $35.00 per trio, 
not akin, also, some Spring Pigs, both 
sexes. Bred sows and gilts for spring 
furrowing.
MR. AND MRS. HENRY SHRADER,

Ŵ’anneta. Kans,

EXCELSIOR HERD
Red Polled Cattle of both sexes for 

sale. M. J. EWALT, Hale Center. 
Hale County. Texas.

J j

BOGG-SCOTT BROTHERS, 
Coleman. Texas.

BREEDERS OF REGISTERED AND 
HIGH-GRADE HEREbX>RD CAT

TLE—We have several cars of high- 
grade bulls for .sale. These bulls are 
out of our best cows, and by some of 
the best Imported and Americaj'. Breed 
Bulls that money can buy.

Buy the Bereford Stock
Write and ask me w hy they are bet

ter than others. Either sex for sale. 
Particulars with pleasure.

FRANK GOOD.
Sparenberg, Texas.

T H E  B L O W  O N  T H E  R O O F

BY MARVIN DANA. (Copyright by 
Joseph B, Bbwle.s.^

“Mania’s the lime I've kis.sed lier,” 
said Steve. There was an evil smile 
On his face as he spoke.

The devil at Martin’s elbow whis
pered in his ear, swiftly, subtly.

For Steve’H words were insults to 
the girl who, only the night before, hud 
promised to ho Martin’s wife. The two 
men had been friends, tlien rivals, for 
Mary’s favor, Steve vented his rage 
in slurs against the w«>man.

“Yes, many’s the time I ’ve kissed 
b«r\’’ he repeated.

The t'Vo men were alone (save for 
the devil) on the roof of the vast build
ing. There was notie to inlerii;re—the 
devil encouraged. Martin’s olonrhed 
right hand shot out. Steve, who ftad 
sought to provoke his foe to fight, had 
not exi)ected to sueeood so soon. The 
blow caught him on the jaw, and sent 

, him tottering backwanl.
He staggered back and hack to the 

roof’s very edge. There, hi.s'feot still 
on the roof, he fell, headlong Into 
space.

For a time Martin rested there In 
. anguish, unable to look on the scene 

of the tragedy. Despair filled him. Ho 
turned his face bef''re oix'ning his

OUR BEST
A TTENTION
Everything of a banking nature 
entrusted to our care receives our 
best attention. Wo .shall be glad 
to have a share of your.business.

THE FARMERS AND MECHANICS

NATIONAL

B AN K

eyes, that he miglit not view the fatal 
spot, and went .stealthily from the 
place.

Now, lie wa.s aroused to the neces
sity of concealing his guilt. Wlien he 
reai’hed the ground floor, he hastily 
slipped out of the building. He was 
too vile now to go to the woman he 
loved. Henceforth, he must live love- 
le.ss and alone, his one companion, the 
memory of his crime. '

Stove, when the fierce blow drove 
him backward, was dazed. At last
lie felt himself falling, the cloud on hi.s 
mind lifted, and he saw that he had 
staggered to the roof’s edge, that ho 
was toppling over into spitce that 
reai-hed to the pavement, twenty
storie.s below. His anguish sounded in 
tlie shriek that appalled Martin. The 
first second of Unit plunge was an 
eternity of torment. ^

Suddenly, something .seized him, and 
held him. Tho he dangled and swung, 
he did not drop into the \*oid. He 
unclosed his eyes, and stared fascin
ated at the emptiness beneath him. His 
brain reeled at the vision of sheer 
space.

In an incoherent way, he realized 
that his coat must have caught some
how. He only wondered if it would 
hold long enough for rescue. Then, he 
remembered Marlin, and screamed.

“ Martin! Martin!” he shrieked.
There was no reply. But Steve 

hoped on. Surely Martin was there, 
he must hear, ho must know, he must 
rescue. Why did he not come? But, 
l»resently, the truth came to him; Mar
tin had left him to death. At the 
t louglit. he forgot fear long enough to 
curse his enemy, with cui"ses horrible 
to hoar, (.omlng from a man hovering 
over the gulf of death.

I’resently it oocurod to him that 
s«*meono must .see him there and give 
tile alarm. God! He realized the 
ghastly truth, at last. None could see 
him! None could hear him. The one 
man in the world who might have 
saved him was Martin—and Marlin 
had gone.

He suffered, so far as he could think 
and feel, but he could no longer think 
or feel keenly. Thus pa îsed hours. It 
had been morning when he topple^ 
from the roof; now. It was late after
noon. He wag convinced that he must 
die, and with that conviction con- 
aci^ce aaaalled him.---- ‘ ....... ■■ - r.—

TTCRUru W&l

least shred of hope before the dark- 
nes.s closed on him?

As before, his brain wrestled with 
the problem in vain. There w’as noth
ing—nothing! And then, in the throes 
of ids desi)air, he had an Idea of hope. 
He had carried a morning paper with 
him when he wont to work that morn
ing. and he had placed it. carefully 
rolled, in an outskio. coat pocket. Was 
it there still? If so, he might be able 
to reach it and draw it forth. Then 
he might drop it, to call the attontron 
of the pa.ssers-by on the sidewalk be
low. Little by little, he pulled the pa
per free. Still careful, le.«t the move
ment might hurry him lo the eager 
pavement below, Steve separated the 
paper into two parts. Hope m bi.s 
heart, prayers on his lips. Steve let 
go his grasp on the half paper. It 
sank slowly toward the earth. And 
now It touched, and rested calmly on 
the curb—three blocks from the man 
who watched.

For Steve had watched, and watched 
praying. hTom the moment he 
launched his messenger, he held 
strained eyes on the floating, vacillat
ing bit of paper. As he saw it wafted 
farther and farther away, so his hope 

when it paused at 4ast, re
hope ceased.
survives reason. He chose 

But this time 
paper. Instead,

thinned, aiid 
mote, futile 

But pluck 
to 
he

try yet once again, 
would not drop the

he would simply wave it back and 
forth. The regular movement of tho 
huge sheet might catch the attention of 
someone ere night drew down. He 
swung the crackling pages to and fro, 
hoping over to see the gleam of a face 
upturned to note his signal—hoping in 
vain.

Martin, too, had passed a day of tor
ture. He had carried with him the 
burden of guilt. It seemed to him that 
his only hope lay in flight, and yet he 
could not flee. He dared not return 
to his room, he dared not go to Mary. 
And always before him was a dread 
vision—that scene of a man outlined 
against the sky falling into an abyss 
of death, struck to his doom by his 
hand. But the vision fascinated him 
by the very terror of it. A dreadful 
longing grew in him to see the place 
again. As the sun sank, he slouched 
furtively .aroand a corner and stood 
trembling, looking across the street 
and up twenty stories to that point of 
roof where a few hours ago he had 
thrust Steve over the edge. The soul 
of him quaked to the shivering of his 
body as he gaxed.

Martin started in superstitious ter
ror. Something moved up there. Was 
it Steve’s ghost, flitting there where 
he had gone to his death? The idea

was born in him as it died in Steve. 
Half a ’minute later he was on the top 
floor, running toward the stairs that 
led to the roof. Ten seconds after he 
was flat on the roof’s edge, iieering 
over. There, just to the right of hjm, 
swung the body of a man. a man who 
lived, for a broken mumble of words 
issued from his lips.

Martin sprang to his feet and ran 
to the end of the roof, where the flag 
staff stood. There he whipped out his 
knife and cut the rope. He made a 
running knot in it, and then sped back 
to where the other man dangled.

Martin had seen at a glance how 
Stove’s left coat pocket had caught on 
one of the ornamental points of the i. 
iron top of the roof. So, now’, he 
lowered the rope even before he spoke, 
until it hung just in front of Steve’s 
head and arms. Then:

“Steve! Steve!’’ Martin called.
The man in the abyss believed that 

the voice was an hallucination, but he 
answ’ered:

“Help! For God’s sake, help!’’
“Put your head and arms thru th« 

rope and I’ll pull you up.” Martin di
rected, At last, the rope was ii.\ place, 
and Martin began to draw' it taut. The 
loop lessened and closed around the 
man’s body. Martin braced his feet 
against the tiny parapet at the roofs- 
edge, and hauled at the rope with care
ful. steady strength. At last Steve’« 
arms reached the top of the roof.

It was done at last, and the one 
man was ministering to the other, 
chafing his numbed hands and soothing 
him w’ith the tenderness of a woman,

“Oh, thank God. you did not die!’* 
he cried again. “You know I never 
meant It. Steve.”

“But why did you go away?” the 
other asked feebly.

“ I thought you had gone,*’ Martin 
answered. “Why. I’ve been thinking 
all day that I was your murderer, 
Steve. ••

‘T wanted to make you fight,” Steve 
confessed. Martin, I—I lied to you 
about Mary. I never kissed her.”

“Don’t say anj’thing more about it, 
old fellow.” Martin said.

“Anyhow,” Steve persisted, " I ’m go
ing to be a better man after today."

“Me. too,” Martin declared cheer
fully. I’ve done some thinking today. 
Do you feel as if you could get up 
now, Steve?”

r

i.
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WINTER WIOTOM
AS APPLIED TO CHAMBERLAIN’S COUGH REMEDY

HOW COLDS AHE THE CHILD’ S LIFE 
CONTRACTED

AND PROPER T R EA TM EN T
A cold is always the result of undue 

nepoeure to low temperatures. TTie 
rapid cooling of the surface, when not 
balanced by proper reaction, produces 
oongestk)a and infkunmation of -tee 
taasal and bronchial membraxses. Ob- 
rTiously, such an ailment Is not com* 
Inunlcable, in the ordinary sense, 
from one IndiTidtiai to another. As 
the slightest "cold” prediwpoees the 
Individnal to attacAs of the most so* 
jVere and d augerons oatarrhal affeo* 
tions, the necessity for its Qoicjh cure 
need not be enforoed. These faota 
^ph aslze  the necessity of extra pre- 
etnUonary measures against the ordi
nary ooidc BYeryone cannot disnge 
his climate at will, but may make the 
nmst of what he has at bom»—vis., 
■take Chamheriain*8 Ooogh Remedy as 
soon as the first iodfeatjon of the ooHl 
appears. It not only cures a cold 
^quickly, but counteracts any tendency 
of the cold to result in pneummiia. 
.This fact has been fully proven during 
the epklenaios of <»ldB and tnfhiensa 
of the past few years. No case of 
either of these diaoases having' re
sulted In pneumonia when this remedy 
was used ,.has ever been reported to 
the manufacturers, and thoisBands of 
bottles of it are sold every day. Th^ 
shows conclusively that it Is not only 
the best and quickest cure for colds, 
but a certain preventive of teat dan
gerous disease, pneumonia

AND DANGERS TH AT 
TH R EA TEN

HACKING COUGHS
► \
i ■ ...

CAN BE PROM PTLY 
CHECKED.

It is not unusnal for a cold or an 
attack of the grip to be followed by 
a persistent cough. This is owing to 
the roughness and Irritation of the 
membrane lining the throat. Cham
berlain’s Coash RCTnedy has proven 
.very successful in che^dng coughs of 
this character. It soothes and heals 
tee Irritated membrane, thereby cur
ing the disease that causes ooughing.

‘Tor several winters past my wife 
has l ^ n  troubled wtth a moei persist
ent and disagreeable cough, wWch in
variably extended over a period of 
several weeks and caused her many 
Bleepleas nights," writes Will J. Hay- 
ner, editor of the Barley, Colo., Bul
letin. "Various remedies wet# tried 
each year, with no beneficial results. 
In  Hovember last the cough again 
|mt in ’ an api>earance and my wife, 
acting on the suggestion of a friend! 
purchased a bottle of Chamberlain's 
Cough Remedy. The result was In- 
S^ed marvetooB. After three doses 
.tee cough entirely disappeared and 

not manifested lt£S4f sinjoe."
■_ * *

SELLS EXPERIMENT CATTLE

•ihe worst danger to which the
children of America are e:]^osed is
the neglected cold. If your baby has
a cold, don’t say, "It will wear off,’’
and let it go at that If your children « *
have the snuffles; or sore throats, or 
watery eyes, don’t hesitate to take 
teem from school for a day or two so 
that you may break up the colds they 
have. Every parent can add to the 
healtey condition of the family and to 
his or her own peace ' of mind by 
guau’ding against any and every kind 
of cold. Qenerallj, the child does not 
know how it oaught cold. It may be 
Impossible to prevent it exposing its 
sensitive body to those dangers which 
older persons shun. But the chances 
of contracting colds can be easily 
diminished by a*little care and fore- 
thonght If the children get colds, 
don’t waste any time. Don’t trifle 
with a cold. This warning should be 
heeded by all. Tbe lives of many 
children are sacrificed each year > by 
neglecting the colds which they take; 
others contract chronic catarrh, from 
which they never fully recover. Of all 
the cough mixtures sold, Chamber
lain's Cough Remedy certainly heads 
the list as the most efficacious for 
colds, croup, and whooping cough in 
children, and the one remedy that can 
a l^ y s  be depended upon to effect a 
speedy cure, and that U pleasant and 
safe to take. This remedy contains m> 
opium or other harmful drug, and may 
be given as confidently to a baby as 
to an adult. Its great worth and 
merit In the treatment of these di
seases has been attested by many 
thousands of mothers.

•• T. Robbins of Iowa State College 
Markets Two Carloads

CHICAGO. March 22.—E.. T. Robbins 
tf Ames. Iowa, was on th<* market 
Vednesday with two carloads of year- 
ing steer« fed In an experiment at the 
owa State College. These cattle were 
told to the rnited Dressed Beef Com
pany for shipment to Xew York. One 
nad of 17 head averaging 1.204 pounds 
lad been fed corn and alfalino and sold 
• t $6.20. the other load of 17 head, 
iveraglng 1,183 pounds, had been fed 
torn and gluten feed and sold at |8.05, 
The alfalino steers shnink 4.4 per cent 
n shipping, while the gluten-fed steers 
•hrunk only S per cent. Both lots of 
tteers were on a füll feed of com OcL 
IB. wlien the

COMMON COLDS
We claim that If catching cold 

conld be avoided, a long list of dan- 
gemuB ailments would never be 
beard of. Everyone knows that pneu
monia and consumption originate from 
a cold; teat chronic catarrh, chronle 
bronchitis, and all throat and lung 
troubles are aggravated snd rendered 
more serious by each fresh attack. Do 
not risk your life or take chances 
when you have a oold, even though 
you do call it a common cold. If 
taken In time, Chamberlain’s Cough 
Remedy will cure it before these 
diseases can develop. This niTmedy 
contains no opium, morphine,* or other 
harmful drugs, and has thirty-five 
years of reputation back of It̂  gained 
by its cures under every condition.

ate much more feed than the gluten-fed 
f-teer.s and to this is a.scribcd their 
heavier weight and better finish, illuten 
feed l.s one of the least palatahln f«*ed.s 
used by cattlemen to add protein to 
the corn ration, Alfaliiu) contains only 
about half a.s much protein, but it is a 
feed Of which steers are very fond. In 
a general way thl.s experiment shows 
the great .advantage of using only the 
most palatable feeds for finishing cat
tle. This is the beginning of a series 
of experiments to be conducted by 
Iowa State College along tills imrs»rtant 
line.

CHILD’ S NEGLECT 
ED COLD

AND TH6 R ES U LT
Colds are the special banes of cJilld- 

bood, and often lay the foundation for 
the more serious diseases of after-life. 
One child catches oold, and scares Its 
mother Into hysterica by having croup 
In the dead of night. Another 
child cdtchcs cold, and before it has 
fully recovered from It, takes another 
cold, and perhaps befone that Is over 
cocntracts a fresh one. This succession 
of colds, or even the neglect of a com
mon oold, causes the inflammation of 
tee mnoous membrane, which was at 
first acute, to become chronic, and 
the doctor will tell you that the child 
has chronic catarrh, from which it 
wHl never fully recover. Another child 
catches cold. Little attention is paid 
to it, as the child has often had colds, 
and always recovered from them; but 
In this instanoc a stubborn cough is
developed. The parents arc filled with 
forebodings. Still another child catches 
cold, and could easily have been cure<l 
by proper treatment, but, being neg
lected, develops the most fatal malady 
of chOdhood, pneumonia. The doctor 
is called, and pronounces it lung fever, 
and If the child is lucky enough to 
live, it has developed weak lungs, 
making It susceptible to all lung dis
eases. Every one of these children 
could have been cured by the prompt 
use of Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy. 
A few doses of it, and the child’s cold 
is gone. It counUracts any tendency 
of a cold to result in pneumonia. 
Quickly dispelling all fear of thi«t dan
gerous disease. It Is also a certain 
cure for croup, and has never been 
known to fall. When given as soon 
as tee croupy cough appears It will 
prevent the attack. A medicine of 
such great worth and merit as Cham
berlain’s Cough Remedy should be 
kept In every house where there are 
young children. Don't wait till the 
child Is sick, and then have to send 
for it. but keep it on hand, ready for 
instant use when needed.

EVfiRY B O T T LE
G UARANTEED

BABY’ S COLD
CURED BY CHAM BERLAIN'S 

COUGH REMEDY
Mrs. David Maltby of AberfoyldT^"— 

OnL, says, "My baby was sick for four 
or five weeks with a severe cold on 
the chest and I thought he would die.
I tried different remedies but with no 
bemflclal results, until I bought a 
bottle of Chamberlain’s Cough Rem
edy. The baby is now well and we 
have since tried this remedy at dif
ferent times in the family, and can 
recommend it highly for both young 
and old.’’ You are pretty safe-when 
you place your dependence upon 
Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy in any 
case of a cold, croup or whooping 
cough. It is intended especially for 
these diseases and has a world wide 
reputation for its cares.

This remedy contains no opium or 
other narcotic and may be given to a 
baby as confidently as to an adult.

If you fail to get beneficial results 
after using two-uiirds of a bottle of

CHAMBERLAIN’ S 
COUGH REMEDY.

according to directions, return It to 
your dealer and get your money back. 
It 1s well known for Its prompt cures 
of coughs, colds, and croup.

HOW TO PREVENT 
COLDS

Habitual colds are due to an Ill- 
kept skin on the outside, aud by dys
peptic mucous membrane on the in
side, the result of indlgestiou, coupled 
with carelessness. Cold water, proper 
food, and common sense are the foun
dations upon which a preventive must 
rest. A cold sponge hath, one to threg 
minutes long, before breakfast, with A / 
brisk, dry rub, is excellent—usually 
all that is necessary to keep ths 
cutaneous circulation alive, aud the 
skin reactive to sudden changes of 
temperature. For those nnaccustomed 
to cold water, tolerance can be gained 
in . three weeks' time by the use of 
water at any comfortable tempera
ture, making it one degree colder 
each day, until it can be employed, 
without dread, as cold as It will run.
£lea salt may be added to the water 
for its stimulating effecL Cold water, 
Intelligently used, does not steal vital
ity, but fosters it. It stimulates the 
nerves that control the expansion and 
contraction of the blood vessels, and 
regulates the cutaneons circulation.
One should "Keep movfng’’ when wet 
or chilly, and not stand on a street 
corner or elsewhere without taking 
deep breath. The lungs used in this 
way act as a pump, and drive the 
blood along. This practice, with the 
others named, will reduce to a shadow 
the liability of taking cold every little 
while. If you ehould contract a cold, 
get rid of It as quickly as poesible, 
for every cold weakens the lungs, 
loweis tne rltaltty, and paves the way 
for more serious diseases. This is 
best aceompllsbed by the use of Cham
berlain’s Cough Remedy, a preparation 
that can always be depended upon, 
and teat not only cures the cold, but 
counteracts any tendency toward poeia 
mooia.

Selecting a Herd for Beef
In building up a herd for beef pro

duction, select cow« with a broad, 
deep and square body, cows with a

rriH.scuIine l>eBring, a good Intelligent 
head, broad and full between the »•ye.'A, 
with a quiet expression, as a 
rior\ous, excitable animal will never 
fatten to good advantage. He should 
be broad and straight across the back, 
with smooth, even hli)S, He should 
have well sjjrung ribs, heavily covered 
with flesh, y

Sf)ring is Ihe n îTural season for 
COW'S to drop the^ calves, and the 
cows should be bred eo as to drop 
their iaives In the early spring, and 
then w'hen the cow’« are turned to pas
ture In the spring the calves are old 
enough to go with them and thu« have 
advantage« for making rapid growth 
and require very little attention dur
ing the busy summer months.

the caives are a xew

steer« sell best at 14 to 16 months old.
If you do not wish to dispose of 

your produce as beef, then you mu.st 
choose one of the dairy Instead of the 
beef breeds of cattle.

If jJ^velry is sent periodically to a 
Jewel for clqnning and repollshlng It 
will—at a nominal cost—always look 
as good as new. —

S H I P
Y O U R F U R S

T H
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C L A S S I F I E D  A D V E R T I S E M E N T S
MR. CLASSIFIED ADVERTISER, many thousand Stockman-Journal readers want what
you have, or have what you want. Make your wants know;n here, at the following? rates, cash 
with the order— One cent a word for the first insertion; five cents a line (six words to the 
line) for each consecutive issue; no ^d. accepted for less than 30c.

LIVE  STOCK

‘ 8TAL.LIONS and brood mares for sale;
It will pay you to use stallions raised 

. by me, as I keep them constantly be- 
}fore the world and make a market for 
[ their colts. Henry Exall, Dallaa.
.PURE-BRED RAMBOUILDET rams. 

Gruhuiii & McCorquodalu, Graham, 
Texas.

VEHICLES

1

Í HOTELS, CAFES

DELAWARE HOTEL, E^uropean plan, 
140 rooms, GO with bath, luong & 

Evans, Proprietors

COLUMBIA.
The old reliable buirry* We have them 
at all times. We also have other good 
new and second-hand buggies.

FIFE & MILLER,
SI2 Houston St.

W. J. Tackaberry, Manager.

J. E. MITCHELL CO.—Diamonds, 
watches, clocks, statuary—Jewelry of 

. all kinds. Repair work. Mail orders 
nromptly filled. Fort Worth. Texas.

A T T Y ’S. DIRECTORY
N. J. WADE, attorney ai law. Rey

nolds building. Phono 180...

UNEEDA Phonograph In your home to 
entertain your family and frienda 

Write us for latest catalogue, etc. Cum
mings, Shepherd & Co., 700 Houston 
street, I'crt Worth, Texas.

Dairy Diseases
In dealing with abortion, it is the 

. part of wi;<dom not to rest satisfied
with the discovery and ren\oval of one 
speclfh* cause, such as destroying tho 
germ in the motlK'r’s'’ hloo(l, but rather 
to exert one's self to fitul every ex
istent cause, .such as germs lodged in 
the genitfil organs and in the stables 
where affected animals are housed and 
to secure a treatment that will eoi'- 
reot all diseased conditions of tlieso 
orgnn.s and that will destroy ilie germs 
In tlie stiibles, in this manner nicetitig 

; the disease at every turn. As aborti*>n 
; most frequently occurs at those three 

weeks’ Intervals at which time the cow
■ would have been in heat if non-preg- 

ttant, we may assume a predisposition 
ht such times, due to a periodicity in 
the nervous syt'tem and functions. 
Pt»or conditions, weakness, and a too 
watery condition of the blood are often 
predisiKisling causes. This in its turn 
may result from poor or insufficient 
feed, from the excessiv«' drain upon 
the udder while bearing the calf, or 
from tho usi* of food deficient in cer-

: tain essential ehunents.
Paralysis of the hind v)arts is a dis- 

; ease which comes on suddenly and Is 
due to an acid condition of the bhKul. 
It sometimes affects the front parts 
as well as the hind parts, and tjie ani- 
mal may come out of the barn feel
ing fine, ambitious, willing to go and 
often go faster than usual, but be
fore it has gone very far it begins to 
lose its spirit.«?, hang back, sweat pro
fusely, breathe hard and begin to 
knockle t>ver behind, got lame in one 
or both hind limbs, a-nd In a .short time

■ -Is unable to go any farther and often
fulls helpless on the road.

All reasonably healthy cows and 
hellers should be made to breed. This 
tan be done with llllle trouble and 

, slight expense If given proper atten
tion. Many a valuable cow or heifer 
ha.v been sacrificed or dispo.sed of 
for the reason that she was*not made 

j to breed. This may have been due to 
j a lack of proper information pertaln- 
' Ing to this subject. It Is very Im- 
I portant that a cow. In order to con-
• ceive. be in a reasonably healthy con

dition. The genital organs should be
r-ln a condition to perform their func- 

tional duties as nailure would have 
r , them. A lack of secretion, or an ex-
* cess of secretion, renders conception 
' dltficult. 'A lack of ambiti<m or vigor, 
r Or an overamount of cither is an un-

natural condition of the genital or- 
J '^n.s. This should be overcome Odd 

controlled by the use of breeding tonic 
with Ingredients that will regulate and 

; control the genital organs. A cow be- 
' fore breeding should be carefully no- 
’• ticed, to make sure there is no unnat

ural discharge from the vulva. A 
t natural discharge would tie a dis- 
fi. charge of mucus that has every ap- 

pearance of the white of an egg, and 
a t  the period of heat usually contains 
a little blood.—Dr. Roberts.

Dairy Dots

whether they have well-shaped and 
well-<lt‘veloped hags and teals. If not, 
sell theni for veal.

They cannot afford to let the cows 
lun ilowu lu condition, for that will 
mean not only a present lo.ss, but a 
lo.ss during the coming year.
/ If you feel that you cannot afford 
to feed your cows .so that they will 
keep up to u paying production, sell 
them and do something else.

\Vhat wovild a farmer do with an 
employe who ate seventy-five (*onis’ 
worth of food a day. and in return did 
fifty cents' wortli of work? And yet 
there are cows in the dairy making 
just such unprofit.able returns.

The Notable Growth of the Creamery 
Industry

Tile progre.ss lieing made in the work 
of establishing the dairy Industry lu 
Texas is cause for satisfaction and 
congratulation on the part of every 
Texan who desires to see the state 
move forward along all the line.s of 
industry. It is a puzjile to those from 
othei* states, after they have become 
familiar with the jiroductive capacity 
of Texas in botlv cattle and feed stuffs, 
as well as with the enormou.s quantity 
of creamery products consumed by 
Texas people, that the creamery busi- 
nes.s has been so slow in developing 
into one of the state’s greatest indus
tries. But like many other industries 
which have remained undeveloped so 
long, it seems tlubb since the advan
tages of such enterprises to the state 
and the profits possible to be derived 
from them by those engaged in them 
have been shown, the dairy business 
seems to be de.stlned to a rapid growth.

The observations made here were 
suggested by a dispatch to the News 
from the enterprising city of Gain^s- 
ville, at which place a creamery was 
lecently established. The dispatch re
lated the fact that since the creamery 
has begun operations it “ is now re
ceiving cream from two or three near
by counties, and expects soon to re
ceive enougli patronage to run day and 
night, in which event 9.000 pounds 
of butter a day will be made.’*

It seems, from the best information 
the Nows has received, that heretofore 
the principal hindrance to the estab
lishment of Texas creameries is ina
bility to get sufficient milk to keep 
them running regularly. For this rea
son it should be urged upon farmers 
and others who have dairy stock and 
who live In shipping distance of 
creameries to make an effort to supply 
milk to them. It will not only have 
the effect of aiding in what is destined 
to be one of the state’s best sources 
of revenue, but it will prove profitable 
to those who engiige In the work.

Such Institutions as the Fat Stock 
Show rci'ently held at Fort Worth, as 
well as the various fairs where dairy 
cattle are exhibited, are an encourage
ment to the promotion of the creamery 
business. They impress upon those 
viewing th(e dairy stock on exhibition 
the fact that there are great posslbilt- 
tiea for profit In raising dairy cattle, 
especially for those who are within

REAL ESTATE

175,000-ACRE leased Texas pasture, 
well improved, with 10,000 stock cat

tle. 75,000 acres Old Mexico, fenced, 
watered, on railroad, 1,000 acies 
farmed, good buildings, |1 an acre. 
200-acre suburban tract. Fort Worth. 
50-foot business building, Main street, 
Fort Worth. S. M. Smith, Delaware 
Hotel. Fort Worth.

FOR SALE AT A BARGAIN in Coch
ran county, Texas, stock ranch of 

seven sections, mixed land, 90 per cent 
tillable, good ranch improvevments, 
well watered. Price 84 per acre; part 
down; terms on balance; will take In 
some trade; must go at once. Address 
Owner, box 74, route 1, Wellington, 
Texas.

BARGAIN IN  LAND—I am offering to 
soil all Or part of my ten-section 

Concho Valley ranch at reduced prices. 
Good water, fertile soil, some timber. 
Had on abundance of fruit six years 
in succession. W. R. Settles, Big 
Springs, Texas,

ing to e.stabli.sh such concerns will have 
tho hearty co-operation of owners of 
milch stock, at least to the extent of 
furnishing milk in sufficient quan
tities to keep them running.

Tliere are now creameries doing 
business at various places in the state, 
among them Fort Worth, Austin, Deni
son, Belton, Brenham. Houston, San 
Antonio and Alvin. There are literally 
Uiou.sands of car loads of creamery 
products shipped into Texas every year 
from other states, which states do not

DR. L IN K ’S Violet Ray Cabinet, In 
connection with his Vibrator and 

Electric Wall Plate, is nearly a speciflo 
for Rheumatism, Sciatica, Syphilis, all 
Blood Diseases, Inflammation, Femáis 
Diseases, cleanses the skin of all ErUp-.. 
tions. I cure you of morphine, opium 
and cigarette habits quickly on guar
antee without suffering from nervous 
prostration. Rooms 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5, 
Brooker building, Fourth and Main. 
Elevator.

EGGS f^m  full blood single comb 
Rhode Jlsland Reds; prize winning 

stock; 82 for 15 eggs, w^arranted to be 
fertile; also eggs from single como 
Brown Leghorns; 81 for 15; prize 
winning stock. M. Hill, Meridian, 
Roscoe county, Texas._________________
WANTED to make a contract to grass 

from 1 to 5 cars of stock cattle or 
cows in Chickasaw nation. Will give 
personal attention to same. Box 152, 
Guthrie. Okla.
W ANTED—Position by young lady as 

companion to elderly couple or gov- 
ences exchanged. Address or call 1305 
ernes.«! of one or two children. Refer- 
East Weatherford. Old phone 3904,

possess anything like the great ad
vantages possessed by* Grand Old 
Texas. In neglecting this industry the 
people have lost various opportunities 
for profitable employment and Invest
ment. The News hopes to sec the pres
ent enthusia.stic efforts before put forth 
for th% establishment of creameries in 
Texas .continue and succeed.—Dallas 
News.

Hog Raising and Soil Fertility
One .strong factor in favor of hog 

raising Is, that it does more to keep 
up the fertility of tho farm than the 
rai.sing of any other kind of farm 
stock. Thi.s is because the body of 
the hog ha.s a greater percentage of 
fat than the body of any other farm 
animal, and his bone structure com
prises a smaller jiercontage of the 
whole structure than does the bone 
structure of any other farm animal.

Not a particle of the fat that l.s in 
the hog comes out of the .soil. It all 
comes from the air, and the elements 
of tljp air have furnished it. This 
a good kind of product for the farmer 
to selL In the lean meat, tho
bristles, the hoofs and in the bones 
i.s found the nitrogen, and In the bones 
principally Is found the phosphorus.

Some of the farms that have been 
pi'odueing cattle for a hundred years 
have lost such large quantities of 
phosphorus that it would require 
840 per acre to put back that 
element alone If it were put back in 
the form of pure bone. But farms 
that have been producing hogs for 
that time have lost far less” b~f this 
important element. In the mean
time, a ton of hog meat has sold for 
at least as much as a ton of beef, and 
has sold for much more when the 
beeves have been sold off in the form 
of feeding cattle carrjMng with them 
a large proportion of bone to carcass.

This" fertility of the farm Is kept 
up in the raising of hogs largely by 
the fact that clover has been used as 
a pasture for hogs much more general
ly than for cattle and other farm 
animals. Thisl clover has supplied 
an Immerise amount of nitrogen, and 
the hog has had a good deal of this 
to spare after using what he could 
for the making of the comparatively 
small amount of muscle that he uses. 
This extra nitrogen has gone into the 
manure and has gone from the clover 
pasture onto the plowed field. The 
hog is not an animal requiring much 
rruscle. and he has generally been 
given an unusually large supply, at 
least in his pasturage.

But the hog has been a help to the 
fertility of the farm because it has be
come quite a common practice to 
buy rich foods and bring them onto 
the farm for his feeding. Those 
farmers that understand the neoea- 
sity for building up a good frame for 
the hpg hare purchaaad llBoda rich In

benefit of this. The farmers that feed 
all of this material they can get are 
certainly doing the right thing for the 
improving of their soils.

The only farmer that is running 
down his farm by swine raising is the 
man that depends on com to build 
up the frames of his hogs. It is 
evident that every bit of the nitrogen 
and phosphorus as well as the 
potassium in the body of the hog 
must come out of the soil and go to 
the butcher. This is particularly so 
of the nitrogen that comes out of the 
blue grass, for that «^lant, so far as 
known, has no power of getting nitro
gen from air. The nitrogen all comes 
from the soil, while in the case of the 
clover-fed hqg it is generally the case 
that all of tlu' nitrogen has been taken 
from the air.

It is therefore easy to see that hogs 
may be so fed as to, improve the 
farm or to run it down. The man 
that is trying to raise h^gs and keep up 
the fertility of his land^will do well to 
raise a good lot of clover for use of 
the hogs every season and at the same 
time buy annually a little phosphorus 
In the shape of steamed bone meal or 
ground rock phosphate. But the pas
ture should by all means be«'lcept in 
clover, tho this will mean the annual 
resowing with clover of some of the 
land.

Breeding Did Sows
Many swine breeders contend that 

young sows are more profitable than 
old ones, because they are much nu r̂e 
active and are less liable to tramp upon 
or smother the young pigs. But there 
are so many things in favor of old 
sows that I would realty prefer one 
good 4-year-old sow’. one that has been 
proved a good sudiler, to two young 
sows that would be doing well if they 
raised four pigs each'.

In summing up the record.«« of sows 
of different ages. Professor George M. 
Rommel found that yearling sows far
rowed. on an average 6.65 pigs per 
sow; the 2-year-old sows average 7.56; 
the 3-year-old sows 8.28, and the 5- 
year-olds 8.40. With the right feed 
and care, old sows will raise stronger 
pigs and raise larger litters. There U 
little stamina about pigs of very young 
sows. UnleM an old sow has gotten 
Into bad habits, such as eating her 
pigs, or is a chicken eater, keep her at 
work. Her value ought to increase 
each year until she is 5 or (  years old.

Resooe Gets Leuiulry
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I f  Monday doesn’t bring in a big 
run of cattle, traders at the stock yards 
■will be greatly surprised. During the 
week prices have advanced to a point 
■«'here cattle are selling to better ad
vantage than they have for some time, 
with the demand so strong'on Friday 
and Saturday that buyers fell over 
each other in their efforts to get a line 
on supplies first. Probably never be
fore in the history of the local yards 
has trading been as agreeable and 
prices as high as during the close of 
the week. Steers are selling 25c high
er than a week ago;, cows are fully 
25c higher; bulls are strong and calves 
are steady.

Steers—Two outside packers in ad
dition to local buyers are on the mar
ket for medium to good southern gras- 
sers, and with only very limited sup
plies available thruout the week sales
men have had things their way, the 
market shooting upward like a sky
rocket. Choice fed cattle have seen 
but little change, tho nothing of more 
than passing interest has been shown, 
tout everything else is covered with the 
advance of 25c. Good to medium gras- 
Bers are selling largely around $4.40® 
4.65, with light and fair-grade stuff at 
S3.90(^4.35, and common stuff at f3.40@ 
3.85.

Cows—Conditions in the cow trade 
could not be more favorable, it seems, 
to the shipper. During the week pack
ers have granted concessions right 
'along and everything is selling 25c 
better. Canners have been coming in 
freely, but with ,a scarcity of other 
grades, packers have taken kindly to 
them at prices around 32.25@2.60, while 
good to choice cows are selling at $3.50 
@4, and occasionally as high as $4.50, 
tho no straight loads have commanded 
the tatter amount.

Bull.s—Receipts of bulls have been 
fairly liberal and the demand strong 
enough to consume everything on a 
steady to.strong basis.

Calves—Very little interest is being 
directed to the calf trade. Receipts 
are too small to entertain buyers. Such 
as have arrived commanded steady 
pries.

Hogs—The market got a bad start 
Monday, but during the latter part of 
the week conditions changed material
ly and values went up-»to the highest 
point in four months, tops reaching 
$5, Prices for the week show an ad
vance of 35@40c. Fort Worth is not 
alone, however, Chicago, Kansas City 
and St. Louis making equal gains. 
Traders arc highly elated, and it is 
believed that the future ha.s even bet
ter prospects in store for shippers. The 
heavy marketing of bogs in Decem
ber and January at northern markets 
is liaving a telling effect.

Sheep—Receipts of sheep continue 
light, with the bulk going directly to 
packers from Oklahoma feed lots. The 
market remains steady.

Week’s Receipts
Cattle. Civs. Hogs. Shp. H.M.

34 
51 
14 
25 
17 
3

Monda v .. 2,609 278 4,489 266
Tuesday . 2,095 Í45 2,140 103
Wednesd’y 3,060 62 2,741 240
Thursday. 1,340 • • • • • 2,011 4 • • • «
l “''riday .. . 1,263 180 2.708
S^aturday.. 300 4 1,372 674

Totals .10,766 669 15.461 1,283 144
Week ago.13.388 676 16,02^1,034 521

Increa.se .. ..................... 249
Decrease .

Prices for xUe Week
Steer.s— /  Top.

Monday ......... y...$4.60
Tuesday . .
Wednesday 
Thursday .
Friday . ..   4.85
Saturday .................... 4.75

Cows and Heifers—
Monday .................... 3.50
Tue.sday .................... 4.0o
Wedntisday................ 3.8.5
Thqr.sday .................. 3.75
Friday .....................  3.85
Saturday ...................4.40

377

Bulk. 
,10@4.40 
.70@4.65 
.75<& 4.60 
,90@4.30 
.10^4.35 
• 65@4.75

60<5 3.10 
,60'̂ )3.35 
,60@3.r,0 
A0(ft 3.45 
,65®r 3.50 
.40@3.85

FREE BOOK ABOUT- CANCER
CAXCEROL ha.s proved Il.s merits in 
the treatment of cancer. It Is not In 
an experimental rtage. Records of 
undisputed cures of cancer in nearly 
every part of the body are contained In 
Dr. Leach’s new 100-page book. This 
book also tells the cause of cancer and 
instructs in the care of fche patient; 
tells Avhat *to do In case of bleeding, 
pain, odor, etc. A valuable guide In the 
treatment of any case. A copy of thi.s 
valuable book free tc those interested 
Address Dr. L. T. Leach, Box 107, In
dianapolis, Ind.

«C LS O III. 
D R A U G H O N  

BUSINESS

Monday ....................  4.10 2.75@4.10
Tuesday ..................  4.50 3.00@3.5S
Wednesday . . . .  . . . .  4,50 2.50@4.0U
Thursday ................. *4.50 2.40@'3.50
Friday ......................  4.50 3.25@4.50
Saturday....................4.00

Hogs— Top. Bulk.
Monday ............. $4.55 $4.50 @4.52Vi
Tuesday ....^  .. 4.70 4.55 @4.67Vi
Wednesday .. .. 4.75 4.60 @4.70
Th u rsday ..........  4.90 4.65 @4.85
Friday ................ 4.97 Vi 4.80 @4.92 Vi
Saturday.............. 5.00 4.87 Vè @4.95

# • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • « • • • • • A
• •
• TUESDAY’S RECEIPTS •
•  -------- •
•  Cattle ................................ 2.100 •
• Calves ..............................   75 •
•  Hogs .................................. 3,400 •
• Sheep .................. « ...........  2 •
•  •
#aaaaaaa«a«aaaaae•••••••##

Monday’s excited cattle market and 
high prices ought to have brought in 
a good run today, but this expecta
tion was disappointed, for receipts de
clined in number to 2,200 head. The 
market holds up well, and everything 
was strong to higher. ’

Beef Steers
The supply of beef steers was under 

700 head, about one-third as many as 
on Monday. Quality was lacking too. 
Meal-fed beeves were the lule, and 
grassers were in the minority, and 
such as were on the market showed to 
poor advantage. The market held up 
to its high level. Considering quality, 
which was not .so good as on Monday, 
.sales were good, ranging from firm to 
10c higher. The movement was ac
tive and everything was taken 
promptly at the advance. The market 
Is higher now than it has been at any 
time since the Armour and Swift 
packing plants \̂'̂ ere built.

Stockers and Feeders
Country buyers were again shut out 

of the Stocker and feeder market by 
packers, who outbid the for everything 
that had killing quality. Demand is 
good for feeding and stix,ker stuff, but 
as long as the packing demand is so 
strong and prices so high, they are 
likely to go in that direction.

Butcher Cows
Medium to good quality butcher 

cows hold their own In the favor of 
buyers, and are in strong demand. An 
effort was made to get canners down 
lower, but without success. The move
ment on everything is .so rapid that 
sellers are not able to keej> up with 
conditions, and there is con.siderable 
variation in their estimate of the mar
ket, There is no question that to
day's market -has held up as well as 
Monday's, and some sales have been 
higher. Good butcher cowa in straight 
loads sold at $3.90. Recelpt.s of cows 
were llght,*"not more than 500 head be
ing on offer, running to a common 
quality.

Bulls
Bulls, excited by the good time 

other cattle were having, became ram
pageous today, and sales were mack̂  
on a higher basis, some being 15c to 
25c above Monday.

Calves
But few calves were offered, one 

fuil load and some in mixed lol.s mak
ing up the .supply. Packers were ac
tive for what was in the pens, and 
heavy calves, if in fair condition, .sold 
at strong to higher prices. Thé few 
light veals on the market showed no 
change, and the. sailie may be said of 
light dogies.

Hogs
A decline In the receipts of hog.s 

brought the number on the market 
down to 3,200 heacl. making a better 
showing than a year ago, when tho 
run was 2,494. Te.xas was well rep
resented, and a load of Texans frcjin 
Denton county topped the market. 
Trading began with a show of 
strength, in line with reports from 
northern market,s and selling iiegan 
on a basis of a nickel higher than on 
Monday. The movement wa.s not 
snappy, but the pen.s were cleared in 
good time. A better showing was 
made today by light and mixed stuff 
whic'h made a better advance than the 
heavies. Top price, $5.05, wa.«« tho 
same as on Monday, and the bulk of 
sales were at $4.90@5,

TUESDAY’S SALES 
*8teers

No, Ave, Price. No. Avo. Price.
21.. . 948 $4.75 14...1,072 $4.50
28.. . 856 4.20 25... 768 3.85
2 3 . .  . 806 4.20 25... 930 4.05
28.. . 846 4.25 6 ... 871 4.65
41.. . 811 4.25 46... 960 4.$0
2 3 . .  . 970 4.65

Cows
No. Ave. Price. No. Ave. Price.
7 . .  . 70S 18.10 8. . .  S60 $2.25
6. .  . »84 3.76 1 2 . . .  S»0 8.16

1 4 . .  . 760 . 8.60 » . . .  876 2.75
10. .  . OM U 5  l . . . U i A  L M

No.
1..
3.. 

22..

No. 
! . .  
3. . 

11.. 
2s.
1.. 
8 . . 
1.. 
1.. 
8.. 
1.. 
8..
5..
5..
6..

No.
U ..
9..
4..
4.. 

10..
! . .

Ko.

ID.,
84. .
85..
80.. 
lb,

94.

No.

. 662 3.30 e.. . 705 s.so

. 982 4.25 S2.. . 691 3.30

. 700 3.30 13.. . 639 3.25

. 688 3.25 35.. . 645 2.80

. 812 3.60 10.. . 864 4.00

. 800 3.00
Heifers

Ave. Price. No. Ave. Price.
. 850 $4.75 36.. . 501 $3.25
. 853 4.50 6.. . 515 3.75
. 492 3.70 V

Bull t
Ave. Price. No. Ave. Price

. 930 $3.40 Is. . 830 $3.25

.1,293 3.60 1.. . 900 3.00

.1,218 3.80 Is. .1,250 4.00

.1,180 4.25 4.. .1,105 3.50

. 550 2.50 1. . . 760 3.25

. 915 3.25 2.. .1,430 3.75

. 750 2.75 o .1,040 3.00

. 670 2.75 1.. . 580 2.50

. 912 3.25 1.. .1,080 3.25

. 960 3.25 1.. .1,050 3.40

. 869 2.90 3.. .1,366 3.85

. 976 3.50 11s. . 968 3.50

.1,404 3.80 1.. .1,410 3.25

. 966 2.75 4. . . 812 3.10
Calves

Ave. Price. No. Ave. Price.
. 131 $4.50 15. . . 126 $4.50
. 166 4.00 » .. . 351 3.35
. 325 3.70 , 1. . . 170 4.50
. 100 3.25 19. . . 304 2.50
. 272 2.50 H 1 • • . 266 4.25
. 328 3.25

Hogs
A v . Price. No. Ave. Price.

. 212 $5.00 70.. . 246 $5.00

. 202 4.92 Me OO . 176 4.Si>

. 191 4.97 H 21.. . 202 4.90

. 217 4.60 73.. . 22'8 4.95

. 226 5.02 6. . . 173 4.80

. 215 4,97 107.. . 174 4.95

. 231 .5.02 Me 63.. . 218 5.00

. 196 5.02 Vi 87. . . 203 5.00

. 202 5.07 Vi 77. . o«>4• M X 5.00

. 197 4.95 90. . . 191 4.90
. 260 3.00 71. . . 191 4.75
. 133 4.80 15.. . 260 5.00
. 241 5.05 65. . . 257 5.05
. 174 4.90 95. . 4.95
. 216 4.95 105. . • lit) 4.90
. 168 4.90

Pigs
Ave. Price.

. 115 $4.25

POOLE’S LETTER

Look over that Hat of topics pre
pared by President Calvin, and at each 
meeting of' your local select » one or 
two members to lead the dlecusslon. 
Let it bo understood that every mem
ber Ui say »omet

Pago

♦  COLONEL
♦  . ♦

To Tho Stockman.
The Cattle Raisers’ convention at 

Sun Antonio last week was well at
tended by the member.s win» now num
ber 2.200. A great deal of business was 
transacted during (lie .session. Many 
speechc.s were delivered bel’oi'e ll»e con
vention.

Judge Clarence Martin, (lie youngest 
district judge in the state, and Sam II. 
(.'owan, attc)rney for ti»e Cattle Raisers’, 
made the best ones I lieanl delivered.

San Antonio, tlie largest town in the 
state, did lionor to herself In enter
taining the visitors. Hundreds, Ijotli 
ladies and gentlemen, tlirohged around 
the old Alamo day .•uid niglit to take 
a look at the sacred .spot wliere Davy 
Crockett and hi.s nolde lilll«' hand gave 
up »their lives in defense of the Lone 
Star State.

J want to think Jol»n f». Cord of the 
San Antonio lOxjires.s foi' hirf ma»iy 
nice attention.s during my stay In tl»e 
city. John (>., like rny.ieif, fs very 
fond of tlie ladles, and fc»r all that 
finds time to gather .'i great deal of 
i:cw.s about the stockmen.

L. C. itrlte, a prominent e.attlernan 
of Presidio county near .Marfa, waa 
tliere in a biand i»ew suit of clothe.s. 
He re})orts stock doing well, but thu 
country very dry and needing »’ain 
badly. He had just sold his .yearlings 
at privali' lerm.H, and as they were 
good ones, he was feeling hap|»y over it.

John 1). Jaekson of Alpine. Brew
ster c-ounfy. also reports dry weatiicr 
in hi.s county, hut no loss of stock.

I met many old lime friends who ex- 
tendeil me tlie right hand of fellowshlj» 
and a dcdlar too. Anncng th<‘m was 
Rube Clayton of L»ibl)ock. He re- 
l>orts a good season iti tip* ground in 
the plains country. I woulcl like to 
mention all of the ol«i boys but it 
would string this corninunlcatlon out 
too long.

My old friend, G. R. Re.vnolds of 
Higbee, Mo,, the bull man, was drc*ssed 
from top to bottom and smiling at the 
ladie.s a.s uxual. I Ijave always liked 
G, R., but dod gast it, he-should have; 
introduced me to that pretty wddow 
he was arming around. Never mind, 
oI«l bo, *11 fix .vou when I see your wife.

Myres. tlie saddle and harness man 
from Sweetwater, wa.s there with a 
fine display of saddles. He and his 
saddles are known far and wide as 
the very bejt that .are made In Texas, 
I desire to thank all the boys who 
laid a dollar In my hands for The 
Stockman-Journal and I hope they will 
all get value recelvcnl before we meet 
again In Fort Worth next March.

C. C. POOLE.

C a t t l e m e n  W i l l  
P u s h  C a m p a i g n

Association Will Fififht for 
Lef^lation

SAN ANTONIO, Texas. March 23.— 
At the final meeting of the executive 
committee of tlie Cattle Raisers’ As
sociation before the inomber.s re
turned to their homes the plans for 
the coming year were outlined. Un
der tho Ulroctic'in of President Pryor 
a vigorous campaign will be made for 
the pa.ssagc of the Culberson-Si»ilth 
bni, and members of the American 
National Live Stock Association will 
be asked to co-operate with the Tex
as association to this end.

J. D. Jackson of Alpine will con
tinue his bomhardinont of congres.s 
and tl»e interstate c'omnierce commis- 
.«̂ ion with statistis'cal information upon 
the subject of car shortage on the 
railroads running into tho principal 
markets and the good results antici
pated from ll»e work.

"The saliuy of Secretary Crowley waj 
rais(‘d, in appreciation of his earnest 
work in bel»alf of the ass<»i-iation. As- 
.sislant Secretaiy Splllar and the oth
er assistants in the l-'ort Worth office 
wore assort'd of ai»otl»t*r year’s engage, 
»»lent.

The association »luring the next 
few mouths will enlarge on it.s sc»»pe 
In the Insj»«'» tlon departmenl, and to 
this enil all (»f tho inspootors have 
b»'fn roappolntt*»!. Some now ro»itur<‘.s 
worked out by Insi»ootor Gilniour 
tl»o National Stock Yards at St. T>niis 
will bo introdiK od into all of the oat- 
tie receiving contius, and mu»‘h is * x- 
pcotcil from this branch »»f the work

»»f

Protection Against Blackleg
it will not bo many w<‘ol\s until a 

number »»f our r<'ad»‘rs, provi«lod tlo'y 
have not alri'ady vaoci»»a tf«l llu-ir 
calves, will, doubtU'ss, lose son»»' of 
til'm by blacUN'g, as i.s th»* ojiso t‘V»“ry 
year. A .simpl»*, ,s»ir»* and saf«> way to 
save tl»o loss is to vao»*lnat»‘, ,\ |■»•w 
y»ars ago this used to ho »init»* a hard 
thing to »1»*. hut U Is a v» ry simi>hi 
tiling now, ;is wltl» tho Bla»‘kl«'gol(ls, 
inamif;ic(ur»‘d l>y I’ark»'. I)a\i.-» C»»..
of I)»-lioit, AIi»l»., it is a siini»!»* an»I 
»■i's.v jnalt' »■ to va»‘oin:»to a n»iml>o»' of 
calves in a sh»nl time. N»»t only that, 
l»ut tiie o»>si is hut little — insignificant 
as comi»ar»*(I witli the safety from loss 
whi»-h it insures. Park»*, Davis ¿i ('o. 
h.'.ve Issued lit»'ra(ure with reftostie»» 
to hlaekleg and hlarklog va« »•ine, whiel» 
is t>ut up in s, v»o-al foi-ms, »»nd w ill he 
gla»l to sen»! If to any r<‘ader who m» ti- 
tifiiis this pai>»*|- when writin.g. W’e 
l»av«‘ used their niacklegoids on our 
own farm, an»l have found tliem v»M-y 
sa t Isfactory.—Wallaces’ Paiiirer,

The Call to the Ministry
An »'Idoi'ly won».'»»» now living In the 

we.st. fonnerlj' ji resi<l»‘nf of Allei’ - 
long ago visit»“ 1 her 
town. Si»e wfts »';rpt?- 
in tf»e pi-ogre.s  ̂ of a 
oJitered th«' minlstr.v. 

She hiul not .s».“ei» him siiiiT liis boy- 
l»oo»l. f»n»l wa.s, ti»ei-ef«tre, anxi«>us to 
att<‘i»tl .vervioe at ills el»u»-»li.

At dinner, sul>si“i|u<*nt to tlie Sumlay 
.«ermon she heard delivered by her 
nepliew. It was ob.sorved th;»t tho olil 
woman was singularly roll»'ent.

Su^»ienl.v she hroke her long silence 
by asking lie»' ii»*phew: “ Prank, wl»y
did you enter tl»e ministry?’’

“Why. aunt!” ex»laime«l the young 
divine. “What a »piestlon! I entered 
the mlnl.stry VVm“;iuso I wa.s enlle»!.’’ 

Just a suspiMon of a smile » ame to 
the ohl Wi»maVs face, as she re- 
spoj»»lod: “Ar»*(you sure, Frank, fliat
it wnsn’ t some rglier nol.se you l»ear»l?’’

town. I ’a.. not 
»•flat I ves in that 
ei;»ll.v intere.s|‘*»l 
n»*i>hew who had

GOOD SHORTHORN 
BULLS FOR S A L E
Regi.stered an»l Non-R«-g|.sterc»l

r(* îster<?d I^uIIs, 
splendidly l)rod\ and of 

“ serviceable age. \ Twenty 
full-blood noii-reaistered 
selected Bulls, ready for 
active service, 2 and 3 
years old. Can be readily 
seen at railroad station 65 

froj
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mailto:10@4.40
mailto:70@4.65
mailto:90@4.30
mailto:65@4.75
mailto:40@3.85
mailto:2.75@4.10
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Word received from Goodnight says 
tliat Captain 1>. W. Goodnight, the vet-' 
eran Panhandle breeder. 1h recovering 
from a recent severe Illness.

John Hutson, the Canyon City Here
ford breeder, had an exhibit at the 
recent fat .=?tock show. It was Mr, Hpt- 
#cn’.s first trip with cuttle to Fort 
T^'orth and he did fairly well con.sid- 
fring that his cattle had to bo shown 
immediately after a long, hard trip.

Recent cold weather in many sec
tions of Texas has been of no damage 
tf the cattle industry, but rather to 
tlie coutrary. Some of the goat incn 
i'l the southwestern part of rhe state 
suffered, but the rain helped t^e rang<\

Roland Hudson was in the city Mon
day, and while here he and Bi)b Hew- 
It effected the.sale of 400 one and two- 
year-ohl steers to S. .7. Bloc-ker at 
private terms.—San Angelo l-’ress- 
News.
•  --------  •

It looks as if the packeis were In 
earnest about their deedaration that 
there is a big shortage of •cattle in 
Texas, judging from th<* wa.v" they are 
julvancing prices and tr.ving to pick 
up everything in sight, 'Phe man who 
has a bunch of 3’s for the spring mar':̂  
ket this year Is lucky.

It was a great vi< tory to Texas feed
ers when R. I'L Gat'-wood of Cleburne 
took first prize at flie recent fat stock 
show with a carload of .J(»luison count.v 
Herefords. Ibu’etoforc Oklahoma feed
ers. with the advaJitjigc of corn, have 
been taking most of tlic blue ribbons, 
but th y had to take a hack seal for 
Texas this year.

It is praet icaly decided tliat I'ort 
■Wojtli's l)ig coliseum, sealing 2.S00 and 
nffording ring space for 3,000 more, 
is too siimll. llefore the next show it 
Is not unlikely tliat an addition will 
be hnllt on the north end of th<‘ coli
seum and airangemenls ma<le for s- at- 
Ing at least r,.00í» peo|ile.

Tin* Stoekman-.Tournal wants letters 
from all over the range country, re- 
]>erts of sal«‘s and condition of range. 
Send in yo»ir experience with sotna 
]»ar(icular breed of cattle. h<*r.ses. hogs 
or sheep juid it will make tin' columns 
i»f the paper more interesting.

The active demand for good breeding 
horses in all sections of 'Pexas is :in 
encouraging sign. .At llie cinse of the 
recent fat stock show eleven stallions 
vei'c sold at Fort Wortii for prices 
averaging J!3,000 aj»ieee. ’I'hiit doesn’ t 
look as if Texas hors * lua'eders were 
going out of business.

AVby not sow a pateli (if alfalfa this 
spring If yon have never tried It be
fore? The ground should be carefully 
prepared In adviince .and workial al
most as Tine its a gard<'n. l•''rom tW'Wva 
t(» twenty pounds of se, d to the acTc 
ought to do the work and the pasture 
will he In fine shape to take care of 
that bunch of hogs you arc going to 
market next fall.

On th wot day.s. when no otlicr work 
h(' done. Is the time for using tlic 

road-drag. Work druu' now’ will save 
and time later in I lie season, 

•when hauling Is to he done.

The auction sale of T.t'c Bros., lioog- 
Scott and others was held in San .An
gelo last W’oek. Tlie biggest hid. $2G0. 
was made by H. Allier’i. Shaw to .1. 
K. Roog-Scott for liis bull Sliadeland 
Ik'au. ,T. 1>. Sugg i)urehasi'd eightt'on 
langlng in prices from ?40 to $10.̂ , and 
In all spent $1.180 <»n high-grade reg
istered stock. W. D. .Tones of O/.oiioa 
purchased a liigli-grade hull from I,ee 
Bros.

Henry Mousol of rambridgo. Xeb.. 
writes regarding tlie ('omblnatimi sale 
of registered Hereford cattle lield re
cently by .Mouse! Bros, and E. H‘. and 
A. Ti. Allen: ‘‘Our .sale was a suc
cess. We received an aveiago of $117 
for the entire offering. The top was 
$300 for Princess Flossie, bought liy 
(iuy Olenient of Ord. Xeb. Priiioeps 
Type lopped Uic bull sale at $lfio to 
Anda RosenfeUlt of Max. Xeb. Oolo- 
rado and Nebraska toi>k ail of the stuff 
we offered for sale.”

E. A. iPalT 'Pafftatli is hack from 
San Antonio smiling «wer the good 
time he had at tlie convention. “Tlie 
Fan Antonh) people know how to en
tertain,” he said, "and they deserve 

_Y ’arm thanks from all the cattlemen 
and visitors who were their i^iests. 
A number of special entertainments 
were provided for the ladles present 
•t the convention and their stay was 
made very pleasant. It is up to Fort 
Worth to do as well by the San An- 

people when they come here.”

J. H. Wllspn, live stock agent of the 
Katy. Is down from OMahoma, He 
confirms the report that ^ t t le  going

in wlwt form eiir

cause it means the construcdlon of 
dipping vats for the purpose.—San An
tonio Express.

C. C. ‘Poole, the field man for the 
Texas Stockman-Journal, is down do
ing the convention, and incidentally 
hunting for his dog that has been gone 
for a number of years. He is deeply 
concerned in tlie welfare of hl.s canine, 
wliich was stolen while he (the dog) 
w’as in his (the dog's) prime.—S'ln ,\n- 
toni(i Express. ^

Raising Cattle in Russia
Reporting ujiori the industrial condi

tions existing in Russia, with especial 
reference to. stock raising and agri
cultural products, Gonsui T. 'E. Hee- 
nan of ode.ssa w’rltes a.s follow's:

"'rhe fiscal years 1906 and 1907 were 
particular conspicuous for a marked 
advance - In the price of all animal 
products, particularly butter and meat. 
'I’he principal cause of thi.s w’as the 
ruin during the |>easants’ riots on many 
of the large estate.s which were the • 
main .sourc’e of cattle growing for mar
ket. The meat cattle, sheep, etc., in 
most of the wrecked estates were 
.slaughtered and much of this meat was 
wasted, in many instances being left 
tt» be devouH'd Tiy dogs. Alt ho order 
has been restored in most of the af- 
fected districts, tlie land ow;ners do 
Mot think of restocking their estates 
with animals but sooner of selling their 
lands, if need be even at a considera
ble sacrifice and for this the so..-,called. 
I’ea.sants’ Land Hank offer.s the read
iest means. It i)urcliases the lands at 
a certain reduction on tlie valuation 
i»ri(“e and s<‘lls them in small plots, 
most often of about thirty acres extent,’ 
to the pea.sTints, who either have no 
land at all or a decidtai insufficiency 
of it. The avowed object of this 
.scheme is to bring peace into the 
minds of the r»f‘asantry.

"The peasant is not clover at cattle 
raising for market, toward whicli end 
lie most <»f(en only sujipHes a number 
of fowls .and occasionally a calf or a 
pig, all th(' rest being supplied by the 
larg(*r land owners. The inevitable 
conse(4U('iice of this cutting up of the 
lands for the benefit of the pea.sants 
will he a still further dearth of meat, 
ar.d Russia will probably ecase to fig
ure in the world’s market as an ex- 
I'orter of meat cattle. Already the 
(luantity exported to the Mi'diterranean 
markets, whore Russia has to encoun- 
tof the <’ompotition of Bulgaria, Syria, 
M’unis and Algeria. Ijas dwindled to a 
small |»ortlon of what it was before.

"Tiio long and rigorous winters of 
Russia, during which for many month.-» 
all nature lies drearily barren, make it 
naturally ratlu'r difficult to raisi' ani
mals for meat. This applies to all 
kimis and hrt'ods alike, from the Short
horn ox down to, tile bantam fowl. 
Some time ago efforts were made to 
introduce int«» Russia the best breeds 
of Englisli meat cattle, but it wa.s 
found that in the severe climate and 
ronsciiuent buig-cont Inued sheltering 
those animals'n'qulred so much more 
<are nnd attention tlian th<‘ common 
Russian breed that it would probably 
never lie possible to sell a pound of 
ShortTiorn meat as cluaip as that of 
lh(‘ Russian cattie.

".About thirty years 
especially the south 
pnrts, was the seat 
known cattle diseases, 
worst forms of them,
P(‘st (Pcstls bovina).
The long-continued exertions of the 
Russian government to stamp them out 
have iK'en attended with success, and 
rinderpest is now known only in parts 
adjoining Persia and Ghlna, aruT ef
forts are made to eradicate R there. 
The Siberian plague (anthrax) is of 
comparatively rare occ-urrence. and this 
and the more virulent forms of the oth
er cattle diseases are always imme
diately localized nnd repressed with 
the best kiiowii prophylifctlc meas
ures.’’ ~

ago Russia, and 
and southwest 

of most of the 
and some of the 
such as rinder- 

seemed endemic.

Manufacturers of Crescent 
Stock Food, (Jrescent Pouj- 
try Food, Crescent Anti
septic, Crescent .Oi.sinf«c- 
tant. Crescent. Stock Dip, 
Crescent Bedbug 
sect ExterminaCsr, Cres
cent Disinfectant .B l̂l.s, 
Crescent Screw Worrp Kil
ler. Crescent Stock Food 
is the greatest digest9r .and 
conditioner on the .market.

Cr e sc e n t í 

I S t o c k
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Operating Farm Machinery
Improved machinery has greatly as

sisted ill solving tlie problem of mod
ern agiieuHure, says the Drovers 
Journal. Many marliines with the aid 
of a pair of horses perform the work 
of ten in(>n nnd from an economical 
viewpoint soon pay for thomselVfs.V 
Tf all agricultural products were pr«3-'  
duced liy tlie primitive methods of 
hand labor the cost of living would be 
abnormally liigli and the number of 
people engaged in agricuituro wouU 
be Increased many fold.

A lialf century has revolutionized 
agricultural operations by the aid of 
machinery. It is only around sixty 
years since tlie first mowing and 

“ harvesting machines were introduced. 
Previous to tlic aiivent of the mower 
and harvester ilio grass was cut with 
a scythe and the grain gathered with 
a cradle or sickle. A good man could 
mow an acre of gra.«s or cradle four 
acres of grain in a day. while the 
modern mower will cut twelve to fif
teen acres of grass and the harvester 
cut and bind twenty acres of grain in 
a day. The husbandman whose experl- 
« lo a  covers thrM score and ten years

I .<*4.
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The dealer takes no risk in sellinii these ^oods and the con
sumer takes no risk in buyin^them as each article is i^uaran- 
teed to give satisfaction to the consumer.

CRESCENT CHEMICAL CO., Fori Worth, Texas.

Cotton Seed Hulls
Low Prices CAKE AND MEAL Any Quantity 

It W ill Pay You to Get Our Quotations

Street &  Graves, Houston, Texas

<»f careful attention in operating it. 
Rust and neglect ruin more farm ma
chinery than actual service. If farm
ers took proper care of their agricul
tural tools it would reduce their im
plement expense account one-half.

The farmer who purchases a new 
machine receives a pamphlet contain
ing a description of its several parts 
and the directions how to properly ad
just them. The engineer needs to serve 
an apprenticeship before he is trusted 
to operate a locomotive. He is com
pelled to master the several parts of 
his machine and to learn how to prop
erly adjust them for efficient opera
tion. A machine in poor condition 
will do some execution at the expense 
of extra strain and wear of the sev
eral ports. When a machine is not 
working smoothly it should not be 
operated until the defect is remedied.*

One principal defect in operating 
firm  machinery is the neglect to prop, 
erly oil the bearings. Oil is cheap 
and a great preventive of friction in 
machinery. "rhe bearings of the 
mechanism should be carefully 
watched and not allowed to heat for 
want of frequent applications of oil. 
The holes thru which the oil percolates 
to the Journals should be kept open 
that the oil may have free access to 
the working parts of the machine. The 
most necessary parts that need oiling 
are often the most difficult of ac
cess. and these parts are often neg
lected until the machine Is ruined.

A new machine needs careful watch
ing until all the mechanism is prop
erly adjusted and works freely. This 
necessitates the loosening or tighten
ing of bolts until there is no play or 
friction of the several parts. * New 

should be -frMiiuoiiUy ex-

PACKERS MUST PAY

Supreme Court Decides that Big Fel
lows Must Pay Their Fines

WASHINGTON, March 23.—The pro
ceeding by the government against 
the Armour Packing Company; Swift 
& Co.,->Morris & Co. and the Cudahy 
Packing Company, all of them operat
ing in Kansas City, Kan., under whieb- 
the companies \yere_ 6h;ch fined $15,«60 
by the’ Uhited States circuit court for 
the Western district of Missouri, on the 
charge of receiving rebates contrary 
to the provisions of the Elkins act, wjfti 
decided by the supreme court of the 
United States adversely to these com
panies.

The court’s opinion was announced 
by Justice Day. who held that the El- 
Klns act is applicable to transporta
tion anywhere, and that an offense is 
not confined to the initial point. He 
also held it applicable alike to shipper 
and carrier.

ORGANIZE A “ LEMON” CLUB
/

Girls Before They Can Join Must Ad
mit T<iey Have Been “Squeezed”
MILWAUKEE, Wis.—Crdte No. 1. 

Illustrious Order of the Lemon, haa 
been organized in this city. The’ offi
cers of the crate are as follows:

Grand lemon. Miss Margaret Mur
ray.

Grand lemon aide. Miss Emily Met«- 
ger.

Grand lemon peel. Miss Ri(ta”>Hiea.
Grand lemon squeeze. Miss Agnes 

Leonard.
The members are all well-knoarn 

young girls in Milwaukee society clr-


